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S ta te s  m ean  ~jrrff i|iy f
I firm ly
will always ¿ t  tea# 
whenever tHo?' OOp 
obtain a right un* 
derstanding pf m at
ters.”
—George Washington.

Flying Tiger*, who
formidable a*pect of their M-48 b.v painting 
Boyle Bonne, Purcell, Okla., and Cpl. David 
tt. Mineral Well*, Texas; 8gt. (  alien Burris,

W EATHER
West Tex**: Partly cloudy and a little 
colder tonight In the Panhandlr. IJght 
showers expected. Friday mostly cloudy, 
ahower* and colder. Oklahoma: Increas
ing cloudiness with rain east tonight and 
over state Friday. Continued mild.
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UN Allies Lunge Forward 
In New 'Killer Campaign'

Advances Reported 
Up To Eight Miles

TOKYO —(JP )— Allied forces smashed northward to
day on a 60-mile rainswept front aiming to kill, mfeim or 
capture all Reds in the mired mountains and valleys of 
1 central Korea. *

Advances in this new offensive—“Operation Killer"— 
ranged up to 12 miles on the east-central sector and up 
to 8V2 on the central valley, north of Wonju.

Resistance was spotty most of the day but was stiffen
ing at dusk as allied spearheads neared the main forces 
of the dug-in Chinese and North Korean Reds. An esti
mated 40,000 Reds are south of Parallel 38. The allied ob
jective is to wipe them out.

General MacArthur announced the new push today, 
nearly 24 hours after it began without fanfare.

Field dispatches tonight report
ed an American division on the 
right flank of the United Na

TIGER WITH A BIG B i T E - . . „ „ ,  a i>uc 
World War U, these taifk men In Korea added t o tl 
it with a tiger face. The crew are (1 to r, below) pfc. Boyle Boon 
Lee*, Pittsburgh, Pa. Atop tank are Cpl. Thomas Merltt, Mineral 
Tishomingo. Okla., and Cpl. Robert Faulkner, Bowie, Texas.

Las; 8gt. Callen Burris,

Committee 
Hindering

•BouM can for a Justice Depart
ment Investigation unless it can 
“ get to  the bottom” of t h e  
claahing testimony of Young anĉ  
Bohannon. ’

Senator Douglas (D-Ill) said

liar,”  stormed Senator Tobey (R- 
NHl, participating in the hear
ings. Other members of th e  
group took up the cry from To
bey, a former member who at
tended by invitation.

Senators Capehart (R-Ind) and 
Frear (D-Del) used almost identi
c a  language In separate inter-

WASHINGTON — VP) —  Senate 
investigator* said today obvious 
pefjury is hampering their in
quiry Into charge* of Influence 
in the making of huge govern
ment loans. They talked of pos
sible prosecution.

The statements nant* f r o m  
members of a  banking subcom
mittee C  ' 
that the
Corporation (RFC) U p  yielded to 

1 pressure -from E. Merl Young,
White House aid* Donald Daw
son. and others.

The group, headed fay Senator 
Kulbright (D-Ark), has charged 
in a report to the Senate that 
those men wielded Influence 
which affected decisions of three 
RFC directors in making loans.

The new hearings, Fulbright 
says, are a reply to President 
Truman's news conference state
ment ttat the report wa* asinine.

The subcommittee called Young 
hack for a second period of ques
tioning today.

Young yesterday «wore he has 
never received a fee or commis
sion in connection with any RFC 
loan. He denied under oath testi
mony by Ross Bohannon, a Texas 
lawyer, that Young once asked 
him for an »88,000 fee to "be ¡Wednesday when County Judge 
Influential”  with the RFC. Bruc* Parker said the Gray

"One of these two men i* a

Charges Perjury 
RFC Investigation

Contract For 
jBridge

The contract for the construc
tion of the bridge across the Ca
nadian River In Hemphill Coun
ty was let yesterday by the 8tate 
Highway Department.

The Austin Bridge Co. of Dal
las won the project with a bid of 
8947,746, the biggest money Job 
of 43 bids let yesterday that to
talled nearly $6.606,600.

The Canadian River bridge Job 
includes two miles of bridge and 
roadway approaches to be con
structed Just north of Canadian.

he agreed that one of the two 
"obviously Is lying," and said the j 
subcommittee should prove m ore. 
deeply for the truth. *(

Fulbright said he will call oth- i 
er witnesses later who may know 
more about the situation. He said 
these will be L. B. Olidden, for-

Gold Smuggler 
Is Arrested

views, declaring the commit « » »  met- manager of the RFC branch
office in Dallas, and John' B. 
Skiles, the office’s personnel man
ager. Glodden resigned recently 
after a clash with Skiles, charg
ing that "a  stench of politics" 
clung to that office.

Conflict Is Stalling 
Vote On Tax Levy

Confliction between s consti-| —________________________________
tutionsl amendment and its com- _  .
panion enabling act is h o ld in g | £ | ty  E f l Q I l l G e r  1«
up tax levy elections by counties' »  U
over the state wanting to take 1 T .  F  _ » - * 1%1
advantage of the repealed state l e O W l l  I O  k U l T n

efugee Organiza-

tiona line splashed 12 mites to 
within three miles south of the 
valley town of Pyongyang. Deep 
mud and Red mines slowed the 
advance of other units in the 
area.

The maip Chinese Communist 
strength was arrayed in a n d  
around Hoengsong, 10 miles north 
of Wonju in the central sector.

A tank-led Amerioan spearhead 
advanced to within four r o a d  
miles of Hoengaong by nightfall. 
The Chinese earlier had fought 
briefly and then ran — some in 
panic.

A field dispatch said that at 
dusk Thursday American machine- 
gunners and riflemen were duel
ling from neighboring r i d g e s  
wth Chinese machtpegunners and 
burp (automatic rule) gunners.

The L(N forces were moving 
carefully over every hill a n d  
dale, leaving ao foxhole or crag 
uncovered. But rtb major contact 
with the Reds was reported.

The greatest obstacle to 4m  .al
lied troop* of five 
the w eetgerr

i  lM N H V  rain, anew.

Such condition# virtually ruled 
out eloae aerial support at the
outset. But U. 8. Atr Force, Ma
rine, Navy, Australian and South 
African warplanes roared through 
holes in the clouds Thursday to 
plaster Red target*.

FRANKFURT, Germany --¡JfV- 
An attempt to  smuggle.„,»60^904 They 
worth of gold into Germany la fog, m 
meat cans has led to the arrest 
of An American official of the 
International Rel 
tion (IRO).

U.S. District Attorney James 
F. Phelps of Houston told an 
American court that U.S. agents 
arrested IRO Administrative Of
ficer Arthur Gershon when he j Teamed up in the new hunter- 
picked up several cans marked, kiHer <,rlve were American, Brit-

Pampa
Two-Year tHness 
Ended For 
Boy; Rites Pending

. James Lee Roy White, 18. died 
yesterday afternoon at a local hos
pital following an illness of two 
years.

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing from the Duenkel-Carmichsel 
Funeral Home.

Besides his parents, Mr. and! But the enabling act. passed 
Mrs. J. B. White. 937 Barnard, the by the Legislature, conflicts with 
boy is survived^ by three sisters, the amendment in that it broad

ad valorem tax.
This came to l i g h t  heres

County Commissioners C o u r t  
would follow a "hands o ff"  pol
icy in calling for an election to 
authorize the 30 cent tax levy 
for road or flood control pur
poses.

The constitutional amendment, 
passed in 1948 at the general 
election, repealed the state ad 
valorem tax and allowed t h e 
various county commissioners 
courts to levy up to that amount 
for farm to market road and 
flood control purposes. The coun
ties. however, would have to 
hold a special election asking for 
this power from the electorate 
before the tax could be levied.

'Kosher Meat" at the U.S. Army 
postoffice In Bremen.

Phelps said the cans contained 
40 pounds of gold with a black 
market value of $40,000.

Officials speculated whether it 
might be part of a big smug
gling operation with links in 
New York. They recalled that 
an attempt had been made re
cently to send gold to Europe 
in the body of an automobile.City Engineer Rav Evans wav 

brought down to earth Wednev ' Th* c« r was seized in New York

Mrs. Francis Melton, Irvin, Mrs. 
Panzy Laftwirh. Oklahoma City. 
Miss Ameitha Lou White. Pampa; 
and one grandmother, Mrs. Nannie 
White, Dallas.

Bom in Pampa Dec. 3. 1932, the 
youth became til two years ago 
and was advised to quit Pampa 
High School and was put under 
the doctor's care.

In Dallas at the Baylor Hospital, 
after various testa were made, his 
case wa* described as incurable. 
It was called Hodgkins disease, of 
a cancerous nature.

Weeks and months of trea'ment 
were given to the boy In Houston. 
A few day* ago. he was brought

-ns the provisions of the amend
ment to include lateral r o a d s ,  
soil conservation etc.

day afternoon in the office of 
City Manager Dick Pepin.
' And, it was an Inanimate otv 
Ject that embarrassed the i .»- 
tund engineer. Evans was sitting 
comfortably, so he thought, when 
the chair gave way.

When last seen, Evans was 
sheepishly crawling up from un
der the CM’s desk and going for 
another chair.

Damage was negligible and 
there were no Injuries other than 
a slightly hurt pride.

as it was being loaded on a 
ship.

Authorities also thought the 
gold traffic might be linked with

ish, Australian, New Zealand and 
South Korean troops. They moved 

(See UN ALLIES. Page 2)

Chiang To Korea Is 
Still A  Live Issue

TOKYO - (/Pi — The prospect 
of u s i n g  Chinese Nationalist 
troops in the Korean campaign 
remains a live military i s s u e  
here, informed sources said to
day.

But they added that this has 
no connection with the visit of 
Vice Adm. Arthur D. Struble to
Formosa

Canada To Send 
Troops To Korea

OTTAWA -- UP) -  Canada 
soon will hava a full brigade of 
5,000 men in Korea, Defense 
Minister Brooke Claxton t o l d  
the House of Commons l a s t  
night.

Claxton said that some 4,000 
men from Canada's 9,000-m a n 

diamond smuggling uncovered re- ,pccial (orce now training at 
cently in New York, where sev-1 Port Lewts Wash., would leave 
era) persons were arrested as soon to joln the 2nd battalion 
they tried to bring concealed -
jewels Into the United States.
T\)e officials theorized that per
haps the gold is being sent to 
Europe in exchange for diamonds

If it comes from a hardware 
stoic, get It at Lewis Hdw.

of Princess Patricia's Canadian 
light infantry already In Korea, j 

He said the United Nations] 
unified command has asked Can
ada how soon It could draw on \ 
t h i s  special force for 
duty.

Korean

Mcllhany Readies B ill Making Child Drivers 
Responsible For Actions In Traffic Cases

A bill to make child drivers gestions on changes to be made;
responsible for their actions in

T_ . __, . . . _  traffic is being prepared bv Rep.¿?2X
office threw out such elections 
because they were held illegally 

apparently including the lat
eral roads, soil or water conser 
vatton provisions on the ballot. 
The first election, he added, was 
h e l d  prematurely by Tarrant 
County in November, 1950, and 
had to be held over again earlier 
this year. The second time tile 
issue was defeated by Tarrant 
County 2 to 1.

As s result of Tsrrsnt Coun-
*° ‘ I f1 Admitted to ty s experience tax experts cm-

the hospital 
Mrs. White Is secretary of the 

Four County Singers, who hobt con
ventions her* often. Hia father is 
associated with Bruce and Son 
Transfer

Dolhart Secks 
Mayor Candidate

DALHART — (Ab — Wsnted: 
vomeone to run for mayor of Dsl- 
hart, Mayor E. G. Schuhart II. 
«ay* his busine** won t permit htm 
:o hold Office again.

With the fillng deadltne two 
r «reeka away, all efforts to Interest 
r w draft sotneone to aucceed Schu

lart hava falled. The elertion ia 
April I.

Grainger Mcllhany,
122nd Legislative District. f o r  
introduction to the 52nd Legisla
ture.

A rough draft of the bill is 
now being scrutinized by Pampa 
City Attorney Bod Gordon for 
suggeationa on altering, adding 
or subtracting.

Mcllhany w as first broached on 
the subject lent year hy City 
Manager Dick Pepin who said 
teen-agers who are permitted to 
drive vehicles by law ahould not 
be exempt from violations of the 
same laws which pertain lo a<hill 
drivers.

Under present conditions all , 
t h e  that the courts can do ia repri-t'*1* tin-aluminum section# undet 

mand the 14 to 17 year old heal
Fire Chief Ernest Wlnborne

one of these changes is to in 
elude jurisdiction of corporation 
courts or traffic courts over the 
youngsters. He would also have
the "excessive rate of * p e e d"-|license examination. But, 
clause more clearly defined.

Boys and girls under 1« years

Trash Fire Spreads 
To Blacksmith Shop

The roof and rear wall of the oth, r 'misdemeanor, 
blacksmith shop owned by Ray 
Evans and Ren Guill at 1509 
Ripley were destroyed hy fire 
*t 1:05 p m. Wednesday as 
flame* from a gras* fire melted

old have to first secure pWmis-
«ion of their parents and then 
permission of the county judge j 
before they may make applies- j 
tion to lake s Texas drivers

after
they pass, present laws allow 
them to drive in any manner 
their unseasoned minds take a 
notion. They cannot be punished 
except as an habitual and then 
sent to Gstssvill*. The reputa
tion of that school makes every 
jtidge reluctant lo send * boy 
there for nothing more serious 
than speeding, reckless driving or

fleet candidate tor «tty 
to 9 1 . A p r i l  I  

municipal election filed bis in 
tentions to run with City Sec
retary Ed Vicars at 11 a. m. 
Wednesday.

He is E. C. SchafTer, 908 S. 
Wells. Schaffer will seek elec
tion to the Ward 4 commission 
seat now held by F. H. Parontp.

Another- affidavit as a com
missioner candidate is expected 
to be filed with the city secre
tary within the next few days. 
That will be filed by A. Neel, 
local grocer, 319 S. Cuyler, who 
was selected by s group of 30 
citizens at a Wmd 3 meeting 
held Tuesday night in the Church 
of God, Campbell ar.d Reid.

Neel is currently in Chicago 
on a business trip, but told his 
group he would run for the 
Ward 3 post, now held by W. E. 
Ballard, if they selected him at 
their .parley. Neel is seeking his 
first political office.

Schaffer rap for city commis
sioner in 1949 and was defeated 
by Paronto in light voting. He 
also ran for county commissioner 
in 1948 and 1950 and was de
feated both times.

Usual Soviet Vote 
Results Released

MOSCOW i/P) Today’s elec
tion results In the Soviet Unton:

Number voting in the Russian 
Socialist Federated Soviet Repub
lic Iasi Sunday for ill* Supreme 
Soviet Legislature *4.821,310 
99 98 percent of the total 64,832.312 
eligible voters.

Number voting for the govern
ment's Communisi anu non-party 
bloc candidates 64,665,587 —
99.97 percent of those voting.

Number voting againat govern
ment slate — 155.723 — 24. per
cent of the ballots

The government announced these 
results today. Ten of the Soviet 
Union's 18 republics elected legis
latures In Sunday's election*. The 
Russian Republic is much the larg
est of the 16

Struble. U.S. Seventh F l e e t  
commander, is al tjle Chinese 
Nationalist island on a routine 
visit connected with his fleet's 
patrol action around Formosa.

Genera) MacArthur and hia top 
commanders continue to press for 
the use of all available weapons 
and manpower to combat the 
Chinese Communists, the in
formants said.

MacArthur wants to use Na
tionalist troops to their fullest 
advantage, including an actual or 
threatened invasion of the Chi
nese mainland.

Invasion rumor«, as usual, be
gan circulating again with Stru
ble'a vieit. Thay probably will 
accelerate on the basis of his 
statement that the Nationalists 
have sufficient naval power to 
mount such a thrust, a conten
tion the Nationalists themselves 
long have made.

Even the threat of an inva
sion, it is felt here, w o u l d  
have a profound effect on the 
Korean campaign. But b e f o r e  
Chiang Kai-shek can legitimately 
begin any thrust, there must be 
an alteration of present Amer
ican injunctions barring t h i s  
type of Nationalist otfensive ac
tion.

Time Has Arrived 
For Boys To Begin 
On Soapbox Racers

Hey, fellas! Now is a good 
time to start thinking a b o u t  
building your 1951 Soap Box 
Derby lacer. Tire big race will 
be held sometime in July again 
this year, under1 the joint spon
sorship of The Panina N e w s ,  
Culberson Chevrolet. The Pampa 
Junior Chamber of Commerce and 
the Chevrolet Division of Gen
eral Motors.

Rule books are now available 
at The Pampa News from the 
Soap Box Derby Editor.

Not too many changes have 
been made this year in the con
struction. although some r u l e s  
have been changed to p e r m i t  
easier building.

Th- winner of the local race, 
in addition (o many s p e c i a l  
prizes, will receive an all-expense 
paid trip to Akron, O , for the 

I International Soap Box Derby to 
be held in August 

! Boys 11 through 15 are eligible 
! to enter the l ace.

Near Valley Forge:

B4 8 DRIVERS STRIKE
j REDDING, Calif. — IIP) — 
Pacific Greyhound ous drivers are 

¡to strike in Texas and six other 
¡western states early Friday unless 
union demands are met. a union 
spokesman said. About 3.600 work- 

I ers are involved.

For expert commercial refrig
eration service call Bert A. How- 
»11 A Co . 119 N 
to- atafat I

ployed by Gray County phoned 
and later wrote, the commission- 
ers court to ateer clear of an 
election at present until 
conflict 1«  Ironed out

"Aa It appears to me,”  the drivers, send them back to their 
judge added, ” a new bill, or parent* or send them to (late* estimated the damage would run
enabling act. will have to be v ille -s* a Juvenile delinquent if lo •S('0 or morf ,,om th*

thev have three or more traffic TT’ e fire, Wlnborne said, started 
violations chalked up against Eft,‘r resident* of an adjacent
them They cannot be fined or : Y*-ail*i court had fired trash bar-
Jacit«rl I rel*. the flames setting grans on

„  ... . . ..  . fire and then raring towards theMrllhanyg bill would subject . *
th«*e teen-age traffic violator* to * ' .
fine* by th* county judge, acting. V 11 1° "‘ ’  » ..„»„iit window curtain* in the bedroom** a jtHlge and not as * juven,l^of n  402 Crawford,
court, from $1 up to $50. How- I 
ever, the bill does hot give a I 
cor pork 1 ion court judge Or traf

paaaed by the legislature before 
an election could be held with
out legal complication* arising 
that would invalidate the result 
and force us to hold another 
election.”

HEADS METAL INDUSTRIES
NEW YORK —0F1— Guy Gedrg*

Gabrtelaon. chairman of the Re
publican National Committee, is 
head o f the International Metal In- j fir 
duatiiea. Ltd., today a* president, j the youngsters 
Ga brie Ison also ia president of Car-1 Oord-rn will make a thorough 

L^Ward. D ay^h. thage Hydrocoi. Inc., of New York|study M th* MH and

were destroyed by flames from 
* bester thaï was sel too close

, . to the bed, Wiiihome reported.
00,1,1 * "y  ovr' Dsmage wa. estimated the.e al

Troubla. Kiwants show,
Ttolwto OjMa s feu

Smaller Guard Units 
Still Will Be Called

WASHINGTON UP) The 
Army plans to call up more Ns- 
tlonst Guard and organized re
serve units of company and bat
talion size but doesn't expect to 
take additional guard . division* 
unless the world crisis takes a 
turn for the worse

Maj Gen. Maxwell D Tavlfr 
announced the plana al a new* 
conference yesterday. Ha a  a I d 
he wanted to "rla rifv '' a pre
vious announcement lhat Ml,« 
Army did not intend to call more 
guard divisions.

Taylor declined lo say how 
many more w its  of less thau 
division Mxe will he called u*-

General Eisenhower Named 
'Best Dressed In America'

NEW YORK i/f'i Gen.  
Dwight D Eisenhower is th e  
best dressed man in America 
in or out of uniform a clothing 
group declared today 

Thst was the consensus t l the 
33rd annual convention of the 
National Association of Retail 
Clothiers and Furnishers. Presi
dent Robert B. Undei-wood, of 
Richmond, V* , said.

The convention's list of th e  
“ Ten Best Dressed M en  in 
America" also included:

Comedian Boh Hope 
New York City Police Com- 

missioner Tltoniss F. Murphy.
Kd Herlihy. radio and televi

sion master of ceremonies.
Phil Kizsutto, of the N e w  

York baseball Yankees 
A l f r e d  Gwynna Vanderbilt.

Dsn Seymore, tclcv ision p r o 
ducer and mastei of ceremonies. 

Actor Gregory Peek 
Edward Fields, cat pet manu

facturer.
Comedian Jan Murray.
Gen. Eisenhower. t h e an

nouncement said, was chosen for 
hia "typical American look 
always neat, never flashy." He 
received more first place* than 
ail the other candidates for hon
ors combined.

Rob Hope scored with h is  
outstanding combination* of 
suits, shirts and ties"

Ki/.'iilio "is the 0111*1 ¡Hiding 
dresser in the sporting world, 
looting Well dressed even when 
sliding in'.*» second base "

Peck whs chosen "for hi* su
perb amalgamation of the easi
e r» and western style trend».''

Bradley Says
Troops Insure 
U.S. Freedom

VALLEY FORGE, Pa. —(OV- 
Gen. Omar N. Bradley eaid to  
day the United States has “ am
ple strength" to ahare with it* 
free-world allies until they be
come "self sufficient y id  Inde
pendent of our aid.'* *

And the combined industrial 
production and skill of the free 
nations "w ill assure our military 
supremacy if we need lt,° the 
chairman of th* Joint chtofal pt 
staff said.

Ha added, however, that 
avowed intentions of communism 
provide little chance that Amer- 
iA'a military load can be . light
ened soon.

The • North Atlantic T r e a t y  
Organization is a stronger com
bination than “ the compulsory 
league of Soviet satellites,”  Brad
ley said in a speech prepared 
for the Freedoms Foundation's 
annual presentation of awards 
for “ outstanding contributions to 
the rause of freedom.”

The f o u n d a t i o n  awarded 
»100,000 to more than 800 Amer
ican individuals and organizations. 
The ceremonies were held a 
flag-draped hall not far from the 
hallowed grounds where General 
George Washington and his sol
diers spent the bitter winter of 
1776.

The greater strength Bradley 
claimed for the democracies, he 
said, resulted in part from their 
individual freedom. Calling on 
the U.S. to give its allies “ more 
than guns for soldiers. . .for 
starving people. . .thought for 
hungry minds,”  Bradley added: 

"We must show them o u r  
faith to bolster theirs."

The American people "w ill be 
endowed with the genius for de
velopment and invention only so 
long as their energies are de
voted to greater good.” Bradley 
declared. He described the pres
ent ideological c o n f l i c t  aa "a  
global .struggle foe freedom's eter
nal survival."

Before the presentations, Gen. 
Bradley accepted an American 
flag, presented hy the Military 
Older of the Purple Heart, from 
Pvt .1. A Frampton Jr.. 21, of 
Sarver, Pa . who lost both legs 
in the Korean war.

Freedoms Foundation is a non
profit, non-political, non-sectarian 
gioup chartered in 1949 to honor 
Americans who strive for free
dom "and the American way of 
life”  by what they write, do or 
say.

it originates no material on 
freedom, merely rewards t h a 
work of others. Money for the 
prizes comes from some 2,000 
different sources — educational 
and charitable foundations, busi
ness and industry and tndivld-
lists.

The first awards, t o t a l l i n g  
$84.000, were presented *t Valley 
Forge Nov 22. 1949 by Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower.

88 People Want 
Five-Room House

I Yes. there are 88 people 1» 
Pampa who want to rent a fiva- 
room modern house. If you have 
a house to rent, you can gat re
sults by uaing the Pampe News 
want ada.

Here's an ad which brought
88 calls:

rob  RENT i  room modern 
with cars**, fenced yard.
2216J .

This
bill wax killed tlie first 
coat was only 67c. 
Pumps News Classtfiei 
suits.
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* r t l , API Campaign Rotary Told

Closing Friday

HEARTTHROB — Irma Fran 
da  Morii*, who i* In the Kt- 
wanl* ahow aa Billie Taylor, I* 
the romantic heartbeat of the 
play. Hhe lead* the boy* around 
through the cloud*. (New* Pho
to and Engraving)

★  ★  ★

BASHFUL BEAU—E. F.. "P in  
ky” Shult* I* a baahful ranch 
foreman hy the name of Jim 
Weston who I* In love with Bil
lie Taylor but too baahful to 
ea.v *o. (New* Photo and En
graving)

A few tickets remain for the 
annual dance sponsored by th# 
Panhandle Chapter of the Amer
ican Petroleum Institute. The af
fair i* to be staged Friday at 
the Clover Club starting at 9 
p.m. The Mellow-Alres will play 
for the dance.

The chapter Is running a drive 
for memberships concurrent with 
the dance.

Institute official* are emphasis
ing a greater membership In the 
organisation this year In an ef
fort to stall administration at
tempt* to cut the 27 1-2 per

Of Yugo Ruin
How communism is ruining 

Yugoslavia was told Pampa Ro
tarían* Wednesday by F a t h e r  
Anthony Sokllch, refuge« Yugo
slav priest now living In Pampa.

In his graphic description of 
the nation's quandary, Father Sok- 
lich recounted how independent 
farms are being wiped out In 
favor of collective farming by 
prohibitiva taxation. At present 
8,400,000 scree of land are under 
the collective farming program. 
Independent farmers are sdloted 
a maximum of 78 acres to till. 

Every industry in Yugoslavia,

. ^  9

J o r  a  L i f e t i m e . J f  \ o u  p e f e r  I
i

cent depletion allowance to a* to u ,, aR^ u , hopgi l r ,
much a* 18 percent. The allow-1 tiona|ized and virtually everybody

Tickets For 
Kiwanis Show 
'Moving Fast'

Reserve seat ticket »ale* for the

atory complete with terror, com
edy and romance. Playing the lead 
role will he Pete Welbom, well- 
known KPDN radio »tar. In the 
romantic line the feminine lead 
goes to Irma Franci* Moiria, 
above, who i* being silently ador
ed by bashful Pinky Shultz, also 
pictured above, the ranch foreman.

In addition to the regular plot, 
there will be special feature dance* 
by Jeanne Willingham, Ruhl Sam
ple* and Mr*. Willingham'» dance 
cla»a, special music by Dorothy 
Peacock and Humpy Matheny;

193t Kiwanln Ouh benefit *how are ¡and an eight-piece Dixieland band, 
reported moving fa*t at Clyde's all made-up of local musicians. 
Pharmacy. The annual show will Proceeds from the ahow go to 
be held next Monday and Tuesday the underprivileged children's fund 
night in the Junior High School ¡of the Kwanis Club to help take
Aurltorium 

"Texas 'n Trouble." this year's 
play, is a comedy under the di
rection of Bunny Schultz. It's a

care of children in the community 
who need medical or other types 
of attention that they could not 
otherwise receive.

percent
ance 1* granted the Industry to 
compensate for the decline of oil 
and ga* reserve*.

Local industry representatives 
point out the depletion is vital 
to the oil industry and a neces
sity for the Panhandle field and 
other* of it* age. They say pro
duction of oil in this area could 
not be continued on a profitable 
basis without the allowance.

Since drilling of new wells is 
the only way in which reserves 
can be replenished, i n d u s t r y  
spokesmen say consideration must 
be made by the Treasury De
partment concerning the f u n d s  
needed to drill in these 
well*.

The depletion allowance, 27 1-2 
percent of the gross income or 
not more than 80 percent of the 
net income, has provided the nec
essary funds for drilling these 
new wells. Without the allow
ance, new reserves could not be 
drilled. Wildcattlng is an ex
pensive venture and the allow
ance is the only incentive pro
vided for exploring new areas.

Development of the older fields 
would have to be discontinued,

W«iJ9 X i  P,oPL

works for the state. If they try 
to HMd out long enough, they 
face arrest and are put Into a 
labor camp.

While Tito is not popular with 
the majority of Yugoslavs, he add
ed, he gained some popularity by 
breaking with Russia. Tito broke 
with Russia only because t h e  
USSR was taking too much food 
from Yugoslavia and not return
ing enough, and because Tito 
wanted to have the power ex
clusively instead of sharing with 
the Kremlin.

Father Sokllch, In answering 
new several questions, said the gen

eral feeling of Yugoslav* was 
sympathetic to the western pow
ers and that approximately only 
five percent are Communists.

Prior to the priest's talk, Ralph 
McKinney and Bunny Shultz an
nounced the Kiwanis Club's an
nual benefit show and Harold 
Smith, Febi-uary Junior Rotarian, 
announced the annual a * n i o r 
class play to be held soon.

Past President Jack Sullivan, 
who is spending several days In 
Pampa. was presented as a guest 
by the club's president, Fred

Standard equipment, tu tu o rm  and trim illustrated ore tu b ed  to clump without notice.

Mr*. Marguerite .Nash l* In The Fireman’s An*, i* basing
Dallas attending the annua] spring , a rummage sale in the Old White's 
gilt show. ¡Auto beginning Fri. 1:00, all day

Bake sale Saturday, beginning Sat. Low'eat prices, wise selections, 
at 9:00 at Elmer's Mkl.* A baby girl was born to Mr.

Air. and Mr*. Harold I., Gregory,! and Mrs. Jeff Bearden, 1319 Mary

API officers say.
Since so many person outside j N'eslage. 

the industry benefit from prod- | City Commissioner W, E. Bal- 
ucts made available by the oil | lard was introduced as a new 
industry, local officials feel these | member of Rotary by Jay Thomp- 
persons should have a chance to son. He was inducted into mem- 
maintain the industiy in this j bership by Neslage in a brief 
area. I^or thi* reason, member- ceremony.
ships are open to any interested ------------------------- -
person.

515 W. Foster, are parents of a 
daughter, Marilyn Sue, born Feb. 
21 in Highland General Hospital. 
She weighed 7 lbs. 10 ozs. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gregory of I-efors, and ma
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. A D. Hills of Pampa.

Ellen, at 7:10 a. m. today at the 
Highland General Hospital. The 
baby weighed 9 pounds.
Oxygen equip, emer. ambulances. 

Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmlchael.* 
Shoe salesman wanted at once. 

Apply in person. C. R. Anthony's. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel I.ec Coffee,

Study Session
No new members were admit- u  _  ,

ted to the UN during 194R, a l - 'M e ld  A t  B a k e r  
though several nations applied The study group of the Baker 
for membership. School Parent-Teachers Assn, will

It is reassuring, when you buy a Cadillac, to know that 
you yoaraelf will make the decision as to how long you 
wish to keep it—gnd how far you wish to drive it. The car 
will be at your acrvicc throughout your pleasure.

Give it reasonable care and reasonable usage, and 
there is no practical limit to a Cadillac's utility. Authen
ticated records show various Cadillacs well into their 
second five hundred thousand miles of service.

wishes to change his cars sufficiently often to keep pace 
with Cadillac’s advancement in design and appearance.

But. he benefits, all the same, frdm this wonderful 
capacity for service. It means that, Tnonth after month 
and year after year, his Cadillac performs magnificently
—with the minimum of care and attention.

Of course, the original owner seldom has any require
ment for such exceptional mileage. Being progressive, he

The great Cadillacs for 1951, now gracing America’«  1 
streets and highways, are built in the finest traditions of 
Cadillac quality. I f you have not inspected them, you 
ought to do so. We’d be happy to see you—at any time.

We ore tony indeed Hot delay in delivery of new Codillan continuel unavoidable. Not only it lb  demand 
beyond oil precedent, hut much of the company V materiali must, of necenily, he allocated to dtfeme pro
duction. Thautandt of Cadillac'l craftsmen ere already en¡e¡cd in this effort, tf you are wailin¡ for a 
Cadillac, please he patient—hut hold St your purpose. There it no substitute Joe the "Standard of the World.

i -

r

Due to illne**, the Pampn Vet- of Nevada, visited his uncle, Hen- 
* rinacy Clinic will remain closed 1 ry Coffee, 310 N. Ward, yesterday, 
until about Feb. 27 • ! .-------------------------

Polar bears have been s e e n  
swimming 40 miles from land. 
Their skill in the water ia al
most equal to that of zeala.

meet in one of the school class
rooms Friday afternoon.

February Issue of the associa
tion magazine will be studied 
by th* group.

REEVES OLDS, INC. /

833 W. FOSTER PHONE 1939
II.-' lie ■ t e

Vilal Statistics i^N ALLIES

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET
Hospital Notes:
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
ADMITTED MEDICAL:

Jean Grays, Pampa 
Chester Nicholson, Pampa 
Mrs. Glenn Ritter, Groom 
Mrs. Jeff Bearden. Pampa 
J. C. Hageman, Pampa 
Mrs. Ruby Lovelandy, Pampa 
Vernon Parker, Higgins 
Mrs. Don* Gregory, Pampa 
Norris Chambless, Borger 
Mrs. Georgians Barnes, Pampa 

ADMITTED SURGICAL:
Mrs. Maude McVav, Sunray 
Mrs. Ruby J. Bird, Pampa 
Mi*. Mary Powell, Borger 
Mrs. Mae Eakin*. Stevens 

DISMISSALS:
Eeprett Taylor, Borger 
Jim Wallin, Pampa 
Barbara Bullet, Pump« 
l.on Helms, Pampa 
Bill Garrett, Jr., Pampa 
Mrs. ArmeUa Lee, Amarillo 
W. E. Jarvis, Pampa 
Jackie Ironmonger, Pampa 
Mr*. Jettie Jeter, Pampa 
Mr*. Neil Hill, Pampa

(Continued from Page 1» 
up behind tanks, self-propelled 
guns, weapon* carrier* and jeep*.

The rugged front extend* in an 
arc from a point near Yangpyong, 
27 miles east-»outheaat of Seoul, 
to Pyongrhang, on the eaat-cen- 
Iral sector. Wonju, 28 miles west 
of Pyongrhang, is roughly In the 
center of the kick-off point.

The biggest Communist force 
was dug in in the lofty moun
tains about six miles north of 
Wonju. Red soldier* south of 
those position* ruahed for cover 
after brief delaying action*.

A senior *t*ff officer a ■ I d 
fresh Chlne.se Red* of th* 196th 
Division with 10,000 men a n d  
other Chinese units were in the 
Hoengsong area. He said t h e 
Chinese had order* to hold the 
town at all costs.

Hoengsong i* 10 mile* north of 
Wonju. It fell to the Chinese In 
their recent attempt to sweep 
down the middle of the peninsula 
to the key mountain pa»*e* be
low Wonju. But the allies cracked 
that drive wide open with dev-

Mr*. Katherine Ro*e and baby , astating fire power that killed 
girl, Pampa thousand* of Reds.

Mr* Betty Winboin* and baby! ---- ------- -------------
girl. Pampa

and

NO. 2. CAN
A REAL BARGAIN

CUT GREEN BEANS 
MUSTARD GREENS

GEBHARDTS

TAMALES
DOG FOOD

4 CANS

No. 2 Con
Red Pitted
CHERRIES

46 Ox. Hl-C
ORANGEADE

Mrs. Ima Jo Wilkeraon 
bnby girl, Tulla 

Mr*. R E. Price, Pampa 
Legal Records:
SUITS FILED

Trouble Dogs 
14-Year-Old Boy

CR A W FORDS VII .LE , Ind. IIP) 
Jackie Wyatt, 14, wouldn't have

Jesse A Conner v* Tra velera, got in trouble if the dogs hadn't 
Insurance Co., insurance collec- I started barking On the other

hand

300 SIZE POND'S
FA C IA L  TISSUE

tion
John A Speegle vs Juanita Jarki. leaned out of an np-

Kcndrlcks et »1.. child custody. ] stairs window to see what the 
REALTY TRANSFERS family Dalmatian* were barking

E G. Banett and wile. Glare ¡.bout, lost hit balance and turn* 
J to J. Aaron Meek and grand Wed out. He slid down a porch 
■on. J. David Meek, the east roof, flipped In midair and broke 
half of the northwest quarter of hi* right leg when he landed.
Section 81, Block 3, I A G N j The boy couldn't arouse the
Railroad surveys of Gray County. I family, but th# doga kept bark- 

Willtani T, Fraser and wife, I ing. Two hour* later, Jackie'a 
Aimed# C. to A R, Wood; Lot father, John Wyatt, heard them
9, Block 11, Fraser.

Alice Mayo Jordan to P. D. 
8tr!ck!and and wife. P a u l i n e ;  
Lota 9 and 10. Block 36, Wilcox.

Mr*. Pearl Mitchell to Madge 
Rusk; Lot 17, Block 3, Cook- 
Adams.

Hattie B Taibuah to France* 
Corbin; all of Block 48, Alan- 
r«ed.

and looked outside to investigate 
He found th# boy trying to 
crawl toward th# house.

TO WRITE BOOK
HOUSTON — UP) — Jame* A 

Clark, public relation* director for 
the Glenn H McCarthy interest», 
said yesterday he was resigning
to devote full time to writing a

Comic Is Back
In Slavic Papers

I book on the Spindletop Oil Field. 
¡Clark is a former newspaperman 
1st Beaumont, site of the Spindletop 
¡oil discovery in 1901. ,

BEIAiP.ADE i/l*. For the 
fhst time since the war, an 
American comic atrip i D o n a l d  
Duck i ha* re*ppe»ied in * Yu
goslav newspaper H is running 
in the "Sunday Information." a 
new weekly started this year.

In pre-war Yugoslavia Ameri
can comic strips were very pop
ular and were published in menv 
daily .end weekly pepere During 
tha German occupation they were 
cut out. And they stayed out 
after th# liberation and th e  
founding of Marshal Tito's Com
munist government until t h i s  
lone entry.

Legral Publications
THE » T A T I  OF T I  X AX

T* * HI C II X. Q t’ fV X  «IKKKTINfS 
You ai# ( onimanded to appear and 

R'iswn Hi# plaintiff'» petition » or 
before 1ft o ’clock A M of the firm 
Monday aft **r ihe expiration of 42 
data from the (late of Italian«** of 

¡thin «'nation, t an me being Mon
day the 2nd day o f April. A P  , lf&K 
at or before 10 o'clock A M . befora 
the Honorable Dlitrlct Court of Gray 

: County at the Court Houaa In Pampa 
TexRa

Paid plamtiff « petition «11  ftlad 
| on tha l*th da> of January, 1061. Tha 
I file number of aald ault bain* No. 
) tt4“

The name* of the parties In aald

P-TA Group To 
Hold Chili Supper

Horace Mann Parent-Teachers 
Assn, will hold a chill supper 
in the school cafsterte from 6 
to 7 tonight.

Hamburgers. P*t end coffee will
•too be eenred.

• utt are O L U E  E LIZAB ETH  QUINN 
"  and H t'OH  M. QUINNPlaintiff, 

a« Defendant
The nature of aald ault bain* tub 

Btantlall) mm follow«, to wit: lMaintiff 
for divorce, ruelodv of minor 

« bild and for community project> 
act t lenient

faaued tlila the llth  la y  of Feb
ruary. Ift&l.

telven under my baud and teal of 
«•Id f ’ourt. at office. In Pampa, 
a», thia tha 13ih day of February,
D.* IH1

rATTK IIAO N . Clerk

FOR

10 Lb. Sack
PURE
CANE

SAUERKRAUT

F O R
6 Box Carton
MATCHES

* *

4 LB. BAG

PINTO

PARK LANE ICE (REAM

PINTS

1 Lb. Can 
Bright & Eoi ly 

or
Golden Light

COFFEE
Tenderized
PICNIC

U.S. No. 1 Choice 
BEEF CHUCK

HAMS LB. ROAST LB.

BACON SQUARES
CELLO WRAPPED

rse. t J s Z £ X  £ r y* T“ “ ’

LB.

' PURE PORK SACK

SAUSAGE
SMALL SKINLESS

W EINERS

BEANS 39*1
P IN T SHURFINE

SALAD
DRESSIHG
14 OZ. BOTTLE

HUNT'S
CATSUP fo r

LARGE PKG

RINSO
—  t

FIRM HEAD

LETTUCE
GOLDEN YELLO W

BAHAMAS LBS.

Fresh Florida 4  a a *

GREEN BEANS ,h 19elb.

t iS f íl CELERY 1
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GUNN  BROS. THRIFT STAMPS WITH  
A LL  PURCHASES OF 10c AND  OVER!

o a >  f a s h io n  t o
Pmttry for l-erutt.9+*ck pi*.

Urn your fmvorm* pastry or pmtéry mm.

ÜTT vt zzSzrJËZ* m
T la n o y  t t w e t is  

E d g e  o n  f i t s

* Karri«» ( «rates f W M ) 1 M lu p n a i W U r

flpriakl«. pastry-linad pi« p«a wkh Vi of tha N|tr, eornatarch 
and «alt combinad (if syrup-packed eharriM used. r«duc« sugar 
to K  cup). Fill by layaring cherries and dry ingredients altars 
nately. Last, add combinad juica, «»tract and coloring. Dot with 
butter. Covar with cherry-cut decorated Croat;* aaal adgaa and 
flute. Bruah top with milk and eprinkle with l  tbape. augar. (Adda 
aparkla and aya-appaal.) Bake ht hot oven (tffl'F .) 10 minntea, 
reduce beat to mod. (350*F.) and bake 40 min. longer. Sarvea fl.

• Before plaring paatry an pin: With tiaaa o f fork 
mark off top peatry into ristha. Cut chany chmter

x deaign uaing adga of thimbla for «heavy pattern 
Cut ateaaa and leave« with paring kniflt.

You'll really ploaaa Hia Nib. with thfo 
Boat Sugar Chatty Pin. Juat tart enough, 
juat aw act enough — juat perfect'
For a aura aaal. cut top cruet Vi inoh 
larger than pia pan, aeal adgea together, 
lift up tha bottom cruat and tuck top 
cruet underneath.'Edges won’t »brink if

pie pan and tuck under the rim. 
Remember — your baking’s alwaya heat 
with pun Beat Sugar—a 100%-Americaa 
produet and at flue aa augar «an be.

i PANCAKE FLOUR
Aunt Jemima .............. LARG

SYRUP
LOG CABIN

CHILI
IR E LA N D S

COCOA
HERSHEY’S ............ Vi LB. CAN

Tuxedo Shredded

T A L L  CAN

Orangeade
W H Y PAY MORE

HADACOL”.! 
PEPSODENT 
MURINE™
USTERINE

COLEM AN CREAM STYLE

White Corn Tooth Pow. 
L ge . S ite

14-OZ.
AntlnnptlcGOLDMEDAL

WESSON OIL 
ZV Zu 45c Zu 89c 

TUNA
FRESH DRESSED 

«1 D RAW N  LB.

C ALIFO R N IA  N A V E LSStar Kiat thunk Style

CUT CORN ,~" 
Brussel Sprouts 
(srape Juice 5"°’' 
GRAPE JAM M‘ 
Blackeye Peas 
Green Beans H" 

. Pork & Beans
JPEAS Roan Early June

g r a in

é i E  y§ s
C A R R O T S2 303 CANS

FURR'S BAKERY TREATS
A Real Coffee Flavor with Lots of Toasted 
Almond».
MOCHA 1

LAYER CAKES
Each .........................................................S A U S A G E

T .. •latala'M* •WtA»«* * * ‘
g e l l o  r o l l  . . . . ----- ~  - -

bacon”
Firm Juicy Snlacie

PO TA TO ES
A Rich Flaky French Dough—this is not n 
Yeast Dough.
APPLE STRUDDLE

COFFEE CAKES
Each .........................................................

Huante 10 LB. MESH

CREAM PIESK J W A N A . l e w *

SHORTENING Adam's Blended Juice
CRISCO Grapefruit
y  $105
^  Lb. Can 8 . ..... 3 1

fO O D  S T O R E S  FOR ¡
^ a  t  4 A / %  /  S  H i

STIR N-ROLL

A t
D ISPLAY

SOAP

TREND
* )  LARG E 3 7 «  
A  BOXES 3  *

DIAMOND IS A

PAPER NAPKINS
80-Count 1 F c  
PRO. .........  1 ^ 1

Toil»» Soup

Woodbury's
|3 'E X T  29c

Powdered Milk 
Non-Fattening

STARLAC
Ü 5 - .....  39c

Baby Food 
Chopped Meat«

Gerber's
SVk-OZ.
C AN  J m i C

SUNSHINE

Crackers
1-LB. 1 C ,
BOX »#***#'**#••*•'

MORTO NHOUSi

Beef Gravy
la o z . 1 1 ,
CAN  3 / C

COPPEE

Schillings 
l s . ..... 85c

POWDERED BROWN

SUGAR
2 ' » o » * ,. 25c

FLOUR

Purasnow
25 LBS. r

Instant Coffee
CHASE It SANBORNVi lb. jar 59c 
V i  lb. jar $1.17

LAUNDRY BLEACH ^

H I - L E X  £ ,  1
B e  M i *  O t
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40th Birthday Proves To Be 
Harrowing Day For Writer

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — ( f )  — I  looked 

nto the mirror and saw a boy 
used to know.

He was the boy I  used to be. 
I  looked closer — the boy was 

;ind of glimmering; — and I  saw 
he man that had kind of grown 

ound him. The man was me. 
He didn’t look too good. It 

liw as his 40th birthday — my 
|Uoth birthday. And this is what 
|<I saw: a guy growing old. A 
I guy with his scalp s h o w i n g  

through on the top and a gray 
I nest building on each temple. A 
| guy bulging in the middle and 
[ gagging at the shoulders.

I  looked again for the boy I  
[ used to be. And there he was 
[ — Just as young and eager and 
Vconfused as he had ever been. 
|.He looked back at me from the 
•mirror But all that was left of 
[him  was his eyes — two blue

qIb of doubt.__two__wells of
Childhood reluctant to cloud over. 

I  shaved the man in the mir- 
|ror from force of aorial habit, 
land went about the stale duties 
|of the day.

Prague Youth Is 
Given A Warning

PRAGUE — i/P) — Official pol
icy in the • Czechoslovak Union 
Of Youth is that "the old un
dignified bourgeois attitude to
ward girls must be ruthlessly 

| suppressed.”
I "Youth union groups,” a Un
ion edict also declared, “ m u s t 
also combat eccentric American 
dances such as the samba, which 
express the general degeneration 
of the culture and morals of the 

¡'Capitalist states."
The samba is still popular in 

j Czechoslovakia despite the efforts 
of the union and other cultural 

I reformers.

thrifty Buyers Sa y -"B u y  the

IOO!££FOR49t
M oke Nearly OOUBLi SAVINGSr'

St Joseph aspirin

And the more I  thought about 
being 40 years old the more I 
get mixed up. Because the boy 
that sometimes shows in a man's 
eyes always lives in a man's 
heart.

I went into a bar. My wife. 
Frances, said I  could.

I  told the bartender I  was
forty years old and he began 
to cry. And I  began to cry. 
Then an old fellow down the 
bar rail slipped down to us— 
keeping one foot on the rail so 
he wouldn’t lose balance — and 
said:

"The next fifteen years of your 
life will be the best years of 
your life. Be sure to use them 
well."

Then he started crying.
I  got to thinking that after 

all I should share this historic 
occasion w i t h  the lady who 
caused it all. So I  put in a long 
distance phone call to my mother 
Tn Kansas City and asked her 
how she felt about me being 
40 years old.

Sha ssid in her sweet Irish 
voice, tempered by 83 years of 
trouble and fun:

"Why, just live another 40 
years, son. and try to remember 
to call your mother again."

That's the best advice I got. 
Getting to be 40 years old has 
happened to millions of other 
people, and they managed to sur
vive. I guess the only reason I 
got upset about it is that it is 
the first time it ever happened 
to me.

Big Bend Officials 
W ant Better Roads

SAN ANGELO </Pi The 
superintendent of Big Bend Na
tional Park believes that good 
roads in the park will mean an 
additional *36,000,000 income for 
Texans.

Ross Maxwell, head of the park, 
attended a business meeting of 
the Big Bend Trial Assn, here, 
Monday.

He said 250,000 persons would 
be attracted to the area annual
ly when the park’s highway net
work is completed. He said he 
believed those tourists w o u l d  
spend an average of *20 per day 
each and they would spend at 
least six days in Texas._____

KREMLIN KEEPS HOME FIRES BURNING IN CHINA
r a r e s «
] cfoittd into ScafcfaBfi

... «t ic k « tersad oB 
tmmm trsiBski—i 
to Meads«. O hms* 
appunti) intzndtt 
Mud it on to Korsa.

I

Ü.S.S.R. ^ 1
1 Mccfcoatoad; 
1 Armorad Cor 
Sont» Oiviaiaa

A N CH U RIA

! Harl .o

1 lafoatrj 
Mvwiea

I

Vladivostok

3 Artillery

3 Amiotod Car, 
Artillery and 

Cavalry

H I N - a

Bullion troops ha*o moved into Communist Chita to 
rtploce Chinato soldiers lighting % Kama, according to 
Chinese Notionalist intelligence reports. This News-
map shows disposition of hessian troops in Chino, accord
ing to Nationalist sour cos Tho lire divisions of Port 
Arthur and Dairen and ten in Monchorie proper bring 
the total Bullion strength in North Chine to 300,000 
fully-equipped men If the Chinese send oil el Gen. Peh 
Teh-Hui's first field Army estimated at 400,000 to 
500,000 men into Korea, Ikon more Soviet soldiers will 

probably bo monad into Chino.

. Ct- - 3 I Estimated ICUXX)
I Russian Soldiers

Personality Match 
Representatives 
Selected A t Lefors

LEFORS —(Special)— Frankie 
Daa Quarles and Ray Dickerson 
will represent Lefors High School 
at the fourth annual P l a i n s  
Personality Pageant at West Tex
as BUte College on • March 2. 
The Student Association of the 
college is sponsoring the special 
event. The personality king and 
queen of the campus will be 
crowned during the pageant.

The speech department of the 
college will present a play for 
the visitors in the afternoon, fol
lowed by a tea. A  banquet will 
be held that evening, a f t e r  
which the coronation ceremony 
will Uke place at a formal dance.

1 ONLY * 13.95 f t  ’

OKLA. CITY
1 H t. SS M IN.

Bram  A sw«» Hits A irp o rt

S B R A N I  FF
t̂ __JVhon^A«wrMjo^4*43

Vernon O'Kelly Is 
Science President

LEFORS — (Special) — Ver
non O'Kelly was chosen presi
dent of the Science Club at a 
meeting held on Jan. 30. Other 
officers elected were C a r r o l l  
Walch, vice - president; Barbara 
Sanders, secretary-treasurer; and 
Hugh Braly, sergeant-at-arma.

The president appointed Marie 
McPherson, Gloria Bewley, and 
E. C. Lette to aerve as a pro
gram committee.

Skinnay Ennis and his band will 
furnish the music for the dance.

FHA Sweetheart 
Is Presented

LEFORS — (Special) — Melba
Joyce Hill, the » H i  sweetheart, 
was presented on Wednesday, 
Fab. 1«, at T p.m.

Melba received a lfcket from 
har escort, Bob Burchfield, the 
FHA king. The attendants wars 
Fern lf& athem , Mozeile Me- 
Knight, F  r y d a Howell, a n d  
Frankie Quarles, who were pre
sented boxes pf candy.

About sixty high school atu- 
denU, parenU, and t e a c h e r s  
were present.

Read The News Classified Ada.

f
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as

FREE
Delivery

318 N. Cuylar .

É Across From 
Jr. Hi Gym

TRADE WITH BUDDY- HELP BUILD PAMPA

UDDY*
Super Market

FREE

Delivery
Phone 1486

A Til* TO THE TH R IFTY HOUSEWIFE: You wouldn’t throw away good money! You can get the biggest return for vour mnnev at your local Independent grocers. The 
reason is : when you trade with him the big majority ol your food dollar stays In Pam pa and part of it eventually will wind up back In your own pocket, a good part of the 
r**.t 8®** *9 ***■' frocer’s help, and an improvement In his store to better his serves to you. Also another part goes lor civic projects for the betterment of our city . , ,
which you In turn—being a cltiren of this this community—will enjoy.

CHOICE CUTS

PORK CHOPS LB.

LB.

Slab Bacon

39c LB.

Pork Steak
SMOKED

39c
MEAT ITEMS FOR SATURDAY

BACON SQUARES , lb............... 23c

BOLOGNA, lb..............................39c

SMALL FRANKS, lb.................. 39c

PORK CHOPS (end cuts), lb.......39c

Sliced Bacon, Armour’s Banner, lb. 49c

FRESH SPARE RIBS, lb. ..............59c

White Swan Hominy l i e
No. 2 Cans 2 FOR

FRESH COUNTRY

EGGS
No. 1 Small 4c Medium

Lb: 27c

U.S. NO. 1

Idaho Russets
10 lbs. 49c

KIM BELL'S VEG-ALL
Pork f i r  Beans Mixsd Vegetables

3 for 25c 303 CAN 14C
ALL-GREEN HEINZ

ASPARAGUS Baked Beans
NO. 1 CAN 21C 2  for 2 9 c

CLOVERBLOOM. Fresh Dressed

FRYERS LB.

GOLD MEDAIL

FLOUR
10 lbs.89c

TUNA
Fancy Light Maat

37c

MÉAT SAUCE Larga 1  O c
Bottle A

L — chsosi Style OXYDOL
PEAS LARGE BOX

NO. i C A N  2 1 C 31c

S T IN S O N 'S
3)0 NORTH WIST

HILLS
BROS.

COFFEE
LB.

Comstock Sliced

APPLES
Full No. 2 Coii

c

DIAMOND
NAPKINS
Big 80 Count Box

2 for

CHARMIN

FACIAL TISSUE
200 COUNT FOR

2 for

Kimball's Fresh Shelled 

B LAC K  EYE

Dal Monte Golden Cream Style

CORN
No. 303 Can'

2 For

GOLD MEDAL

FLO UR
10 Lb. Bag

c

Jack Sprat Cut

GREEN JEANS
No. 2 Can 2 for

ic

Red Sour Pitted

Cherries
Full No. 2 Cans

f
t u f f y "

DOG FOOD
Tall Can 2 for

c

Fancy Golden Extra Large

BANANAS
M ARYLAND  SWEET

YAM S
3 LBS.

r e d  McCl u r e s

POTATOES
__________ TO LB. BAG
ICEBERG SALAD  HEAD

c ** •  «

LETTUCE
LB.

PURITY

O A TS
Instant or Regular

20-0X. Box

BAKER'S
COCOANUT

4 Os. Pkg.

2 For

BACON
1 Lb. Layer

BACOH SQUARES
Sugar Cured. Hickory Smoked

Lb.

43‘ £

U.S. Cholea Baaf Round

STEA K
Lb.

Cloth Bag

SAUSAGE 28
U.S. Choice Beef Lain

STEA K
—

L b :

PORK ROAST

, 1

Buddy's Super Market •• "Pay Cash And Save"
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Not Best Fighters 
By Veteran O f WWII

BUTTONS AN* BEAUX SHARON SMITH

WASHINGTON — (JP) — Rep 
Teague (D-Tex l , a World War 
Two officer who waa wounded 
aix times in European fighting, 
aays 18-year-old aoldiera d o n’t 
make the best fighters.

Advocating a universal military 
training program emphasizing a 
large and active reserve corps. 
Teague in a newsletter said he 
believed the Defense Department 
"has not mads a case”  for draft- 
Inr of 18-year-olds.

He declared that before such 
a step ia taken there should be 
a thorough screening of men in 
the 1» to 38 age group, and

"Many argue that the 18-year- 
old boy with a few months of 
training makes the beat soldier 
in the world.

"This is not true from my 
experience during World W a r  
Two as our best all-round fight
ers were more mature men who 
could withstand extreme men
tal a n d  physical punishment. 
Recklesandhs does not make for 
the best combat soldier."

CLIPPER COOKIES
AN OtO-PASHIOIMD SUGAR TOR 
COOK«, SUPRUMl « T tU vS S

RODE FOR ALIBI 
T h e  English highwayman, 

John Nevlaon. r o d e  horseback 
180 miles in about 15 hours to 
establish an alibi, according to 
the Encyclopedia Britannica.

eating and beer drinking goes 
on almost around the c l o c k .  
Famed the world over, Munich 
beer is consumed in Niagara- 
like quantities at the Hofbrau- 
haus A Bavarian who can’t 
handle three or four gallons la 
a rare creature and a youngster 
who can't put down five or aix 
steins is considered a sissy.

I f  I  weren't afraid of wear
ing out my only good walking 
shoes I'd take pleasure in kick
ing myself around the block to
day. Last summer I  shopped and 
shopped all over 8witserland to 
find a bargain in binoculars. F i
nally, in Zurich, I  ran a c r o s s  
what I  thought was a steal.

They weren't. Hers in Munich 
a beautiful pair of Zeiss glasses 
can be had for forty - three 
dollars.

There may bs better scissors 
made than those turned out by 
Heckels, but what's t h e i r  
name? So what did Jean do in

Keeps Food Budgets Lo w  w ith  
top quality Fish and Seafood

v- _  *  ,

cod nuns 45C\

, « H > ........ \  A
M  « .> an i9cl

eating food t h a t  
haven't eaten since 
i papers (on s a l s

_____ f the minute meat
ration and how almost everyone 
with a shotgun or rifle is tak- 

to bag a rabbit for

ihmen

lng up poaching 
the family table.

I f  the men, women and chil
dren of Munich aren’t plump it 
is their own fault. In a ride 
about the town - still devastated 
from the terrific aerial attacks 
of Britain and ths U. S. - I  
saw literally hundreds of shop 
windows piled high with eggs, 
ham, poultry, sausages of all 
sorts, and a tremendous variety 
of canned goods, thsre for ths

bUi h ?  Munich restaurants have 
menus which would make t h e  
mouths of Englishmen water for 
an hour. Such soups as Leber- 
knpdslsupps, gchtnkenknowelsup- 
«K a n d  Ipeckknodelsuppe — clear 
W T  filled ndth dumplings of 
l i f lr ,  finely chopped ham or ba
con. _

Moat dishM. Gedampfter Ro- 
■enspitz • loin of beef w i t h  
gravy and vegetables. Rostbra-

I D f c A l 'S ^ M - P R O D U C É -
POTATOES  
LETTUCE **" heads

CALIF. CHERRY RED

EXTRA FANCY 

DELICIOUSAPPLE S ]  
ORANGES TEXAS JUICE

Kalbsnierenbraten - roast v e a l  
with kidney. Weisswurste - un
smoked sausages filled w i t h  
chopped raw veal and bacon, 
calve«' heads, pigskin, l e m o n  
and parsley.

Maybe I'm extraordinarily 
thick-headed, but for the life of

'Runaway Bride’
Is Production O f 
Lefors Junior Class

Fla. Seedless 
Large sizeGRAPEFRUIT DONNA DEAN

STRAWBERRIES
MONOR »RAND YELLOW

CLING PEACHESme I  can’t underatany why in
Dachau, only a  few milpa from

SNOW CROP
BROCCOLI

|0 OZ PKG

2 9 c

DEL MONTE 
NO 2} CAN 
COLORED 
QUARTERS

OLD SOUTH CONCENTRATED

ORANGE JUICE
OLD SOUTH CONCENTRATED

Grapefruit Juice
THE RIGHT KIND OP HOT 
DRINK POR YOUR CHILDS 

BREAKFAST

v a l t l n « j M U 4 :

YOU'LL LOVE THESE PARTY SNACKS 

GARLIC FLAVORED

CHEf WEES FRESH WHOLESOME
U.S. Oil Output 
Maintains Pace 7 0ÏJAR

SNAIL SIGNS
That prehistoric man in North 

Africa depended chiefly on snails 
for food Is evidenced by huge 
mounds of snail shells excavated 
by members of several scientific 
expeditions into that region.

c LTULSA, Okla. — (IP) — Some 
ofGwintei * severest w e a t h e r  
failed to r e t a r d  the nation's 
crude oil production during the 
week ended Feb. 17, the Oil 
and Gas Journal reported.

SDglly average output for the 
week, the Journal aaid, reached 
S.M0 ,175 barrels, an Increase of 
11,875 barrels.

Kansas, with a jump of 84,200 
barrels to 518,850 barrels, w a s  
ths top gaiaer.

Major l o s e r  was Oklahoma. 
W h i c h  f i l l  18,350 barrels to

HUNTS
TEUER P U S .. .
HEINZ
TIMATO S U P ...
HEINZ
HERE!RILE IM P
SEA SIDE LARGE
LIMI REMS__
MUSSE LMANS
APPLE U R B I . . . .

NIK A ll REARS S I I  SIR CARS 25s
TASTE GOOD

L A Y E R  C A R E
45* VALUE, ,a i2 C

BRANCO AMERICAN
SPINETTI...................
DEL MONTE CREAM STYLE
••LIEI CNR — 2 10 Î
DEL MONTE
IRAIT________ 21 LUX SOAP 

Reg. Size 9c
Bath Size

2 bo rs. . 25c

TWO SIX INCH LAYERS 

cherry JAM FILLING 

c a n d ie d  ch erry  ic in g

LIFEBUOY
SOAP

Reg. Size 9c
M  Bath Size

Ib o rs . 25c
Swan Soap

Regular Size

2 for . . 19c
Beth Size

2 for . .  31c
RINSO 

Lg. Bx.. 33c

IDEAL
POTATO
DREAD

Production was unchanged in 
T e n s  at »,580,450 barrels.

IDEAL
HOLLAND DUTCH 
BRIAr j
IDEAL PINEAPPLE BREAKFAST ROLLS

•ESTYETT

SALAD DRESSING
BISCUITS
BALLARD You Lan Depend on 

Ideal'« Prices to Save
You .Money i____________•m  Is i  Lack d VI Is« 1st 

It, It, Irai Mi Niacia!
There's no need to feel bad . . . ne 
need to look ahead to years of dis-
Comfort and unhappineee . . .  if you 
are Buffering from a lack of Vitamine

SUNSHINE

HYDR0X COOKIES
NABISCO

CRACKERS
2 LB. J O  
BOX '  '

Bacon
ID EAL SLICED LB

Davis CODFISH FLAKES 7 oz can 27c
Um Pioto Cev« Oysters . .  can 47c 
DAVIS SCALLOPS.. .  10 oz cm  5 5 c

Bi, B., Iron and Niacin. Thousand«, 
like Fiorano« Kirk of 41S Z. •yea- 
mere Sweet, Blythe vii I*. Arkansas, 
here lewd that HADACOL relieves 
the eause of distress due to such dafi-

SURF
Lg. Bx., 33cSwift

Premium
•hank
Endtoys: *1 was week, rundown, could 

hardly do my housework. Now, I 
have been taking HADACOL 3 
months^! M  so much brttir^N t Swift

Premium
Whole

A K r R

F O O D
( T O R E !

i AUNT JEMIMA
T U N A

T8tt CAN'T SANK WNONS
_  1 Corn Meal . WITH BAKE-RITE1

Í
0

Yellow » 9 5 C 
5 lb. bag ^  * CAN 25c 9 CAN 9 8 c

SNOW CROP CORTLEY

PEAS SPI NACH
12 OZ PKG 14 OZ PKG

2 5 c 1 9 c

tm
\

J
ÍI
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FFA Boys Carry 
On Pig Project

DES MOINES, Iowa >P( The 
Graettinger High School Future 
Farmers of America chapter has 
set up a pig-raising project. The 
chapter borrowed $2,500 from a 
Graettinger bank with a dozen 
local citizens signing the note.
Dale L. 8chnirring. faculty ad
visor for the chapter, says it i* 
hoped to pay off the note in 
two years.

The chapter has -49 members.

CHICAGO — MP) —  H y m a n  
Zussman protested in court when 
his wife, who is suing for sep
arate nfaintenance, asked t h a t  
the family dog be included in 
his support payment?.

Zussman, 40. made no objec
tion to his w ife’s plea for sup
port for herself and their three 
children. But when his w i f e ,  
Sally, also 40. asked to include 
the dog, Zussman suggested she 
rell it for his estimated <1.000 
value.

The dog, a 150-pound p r i z e -  
winning Great Dane, eats like a 
horse, Zussman said.

Judge Daniel A. Roberts, or
dering Zussman to pay $45 a 
week and rent for Mrs. Zuss
man and children, told the cou
ple to settle “ this trivial mat
ter’ ’- th e  dog's upkeep a m o n g 
themselves. A hearing was set 
for April 13.'

The noted Swiss painter, Hol
bein, long made his living by 
painting signs.

HENS
FRESH DRESSED

Nuts were thrown at newly- 
married couples by the ancient 
Romans.A«erka‘s / w  Coffee [OUKDTandar izad

FRESH GROUND

TAMPS
t  K t  N t. n  G U A K U  U .  b . P L A N E S  __ French
aunored ear crew keeps on alert at l). S. escort carrier Windham 
Bay (background) arrives at Saigon, Indochina, with U. S. planes 

aad military supplies for French forces fighting Vietmlnh.

THE ORIGINAL
SINCE 1896

ONE WITH EACH 
10c PURCHASE SLICED PORK

ROAST
4 3

BACON
I LB. LAYERS

4 5 ‘

By ED CREAGH
WASHINGTON — i/Pl — He 

was a big, reddish-haired man 
with a flaming temper he made 
himself control.

He didn’t laugh much. He 
wore a stern aloofness as a kind 
of protective shell, Sometimes 
the shell cracked, and a blending 
of kindliness and wry humor 
shone through.

He had his weaknesses.
But Lord, the strength he 

had!
He led and goaded and some

times seemed to haul a half- 
starved, ragamuffin army to vic
tory in a war that he often de
spaired of winning.

Then, more than any other 
man. he welded 13 jealous and 
souabbling colonies into a nation 
and laid the foundation of what 
a later president has called "the 
greatest republic the sun ever 
shone on.”

He was a great man, w a s  
George Washington.

But first of all, he was a man.
We sometimes forget that as 

we hang out the flag on his 
birthday. We’ve been schooled - 
and “ schooled’ ’ is exactly what 
I  mean — to think of Washing
ton as some sort of m a r b l e  
statue or plaster saint: Too per
fect to be human.

That's the impression I  got 
in my school days, anyhow. I  
didn't like Washington. 1 thought 
he was a stuffed shirt. And I 
think it was that confounded 
cherry tree story that did it. 
You remember:

Here was the family cherry 
tree, chopped down. Here ws| 
young Washington's father, look
ing at the tree, madder than 
blazes. And here came l i t t l e  
Georgie out of the bushes, chir-

little boy should do. But T had 
my own opinion of little Georgie 
for doing it.

By now, I  suppose, everybody 
knows that the cherry tree story 
is nothing but a yarn made up 
by an old faker called Parson 
Weems to help sell a book he 
wrote. I  hope they don’t teach 
it in the schools any more. It 
can't really be good for kids to 
grow up with the idea t h a t  
George Washington, man or boy, 
was a little Lord Fauntleroy.

He was anything but that.
He was a two-fisted fighting 

man. He was a hot - blooded 
Virginian. He was an awkward, 
back-country kid who had to 
learn how to handle himself be
fore he learned how to handle 
men and »armies and some of 
history's most heart - breaking 
problems. v

Great man? You bet he was. 
P.ut v h a t  a man!

We have beef to furnish you for your home freezers or lockers at wholesale prices!

WELCH'SSHURFINE

314 EAST FRANCIS

WE GIVE AND REDEEM TOP 0' TEXAS TRADE STAMPS
FLAP JACKSTARKIST CHUNK STYLE

FRESH Phon« 1638 S. Cuylor

Humpty Dumpty Salmon
ruping

“ Father. I  cannot tall a lie. 
I  did it with my little hatchet.”  

Now of course I  knew that 
was noble of Georgie. I  knew 
it was what any right - minded

SHURFINE FLOUR
FIRM HEADS

Stork Pays Visit 
In Traffic Snarl

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. — (/P) — 
Machinist Cyril Kuchler had his 
hands full when the stork sud
denly arrived. He was driving 
his wife. Frances, to the hospital 
when his car was tied up in 
traffic. Then things began to 
happen.

Mrs. Kuchler gave birth to (he 
baby, a nine and one half 
pound daughter and the couple’s 
sixth child, in the front seat of 
the car. Kuchler didn't stop. He 
helped his wife as much as he 
could,

Texsun Grapefruit Juice

VAN CAMPS
PORK & BEANS

No. 300 
cans .

ELMDALE STANDARD CUT
GREEN BEANS

O No. 2 
cans

clutched the baby in one 
hand, and kept going the final 
three blocks. He said:

” 1 was so busy holding t h e  
baby in my right arm. driving 
with my left, and honking the 
horn with my elbow I didn't 
have a chance to get excited 
until it was all over.”

SHURFINE 
RED SOUR PITTED
CHERRIES

cans

HAW KEYE CREAM STYLE

CORNWILSON S CERTIFIED

Harpers Ferry, scene of John 
Brown's famous pre-Civil W a r  
raid, is named after Robert Har
per who settled there in 1747. SHURFINE MILKFISH

FROZEN PERCHHEART'S DELIGHT

WOLF CHILICudohy'i Puritan, Ready to Eat 
8 to 10 lb. average

FRESH
SHOP OUR STORE FOR OTHER SPECIALS 

NOT LISTED HERE Na p k in s
NORTHERN BANQUE T

2 - 80 count oxesJERRY BOSTON'S

S U P E R I™
M A RKET

SUNKIST MARSHMALLOWSDELICIOUS
APPLES

m « .  2 5 «
L IF E T IM E  C O N TR A C T

WE GIVE AND REDEEM TOP O' TEXAS TRADE STAMPSSE H CREEN STAMPS

FRESH
PORK

Sliced
BACONSTEAK

u .  4 9 c

U M W I T
A-

u > . 4 1 «

FANCY BEEF , CENTER CUT

ROUND PORK
STEAK CHOPS

Lb. 9 5 c u >  *  5 9 «

SCHILLINGS

COFFEE
-

1 1L can 83c
SHURFINE

SHORTENING
3 lb. can 89c

NIBLETS

CORN
12 oz. vac. can 17c

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
5 lb. bag 47c
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Eisenhower, Wife 
Arrive In France; 
Begin Settling Down

Wholesale Foods 
Keep Up Advance

NEW YORK ~  On — Whole
sale food price», u  m iu u itd  by 
the Dun A Bredetreet i n d e x ,  
continued to edvence thle week 
end were leee then one percent 
below the record high eet In 
mid-July of 1D46.

The Index edvenced eix cents 
from leet week to *7.81, which 
compered with $6M et the 
outbreek of the Koreen wer end 
we» 26.4 percent over the year- 
ego Index of $6.83. The record 
high Is 67.28, established July 
18. 1641.

The Index represents the tote) 
cost et wholesale of e pound 
eech of 21 foods In general use.

PARIS — (N EA )— Mme. Val
entine Welter doesn’t know the 
old American expression, b u t  
nevertheless she's using h e r  
noodle. Also her husband'e noo
dle end any other noodle she 
can lay her hands on.

The noodles she uses are the 
edible kind. She makes things 
wtth them, things like necklaces, 
ear-rings, hair ornaments a n d  
the like.

Mme. Welter Is a graduate of 
the Beaux Arts end is a well- 
kndwn Parisian interior decora
tor. But her doctor condemned 
her to a long diet of noodles. 
After she’d been decorating her 
own interior with noodles for a 
while, she became fascinated by 
the slippery little things.

She discovered that they come 
In many tricky shapes snd sites. 
Her artistic sense prompted her 
to fashion them Into different 
forms, then enamel them in gay

Prance, Mme. Welter would ex
change bet precious ration tick
ets tor other things, getting 
noodle tickets In exchange. For 
people who preferred steak, It 
was a good deal all around.

Now she finds her aoodly 
knickknacks have become a  good 
source of inoome. Don't t e l l  
anybody, but a bride at d fash
ionable Paris wedding wore a 
diadem made out of solid noodle. 
Everybody thought It was Ivory.

VERSAILLES, Prance - ( * > )  — 
The general and his lady, At
lantic Pact Ooipmander Dwight 
D. and Mrs. Eisenhower, arrived 
In Europe today — he to com
mand the West’s International 
army, she to rule a suite In the 
Hotel Trianon Palace here.

A  cutter brought them ashore 
through high seas early t h i s  
morning at Cherbourg, from the 
Queen Elisabeth. After a brief 
"champagne breakfast" a n d  a 
few well-chosen words, the cou
ple and their party flew by Con
stellation to Paris, a

After an hour in the air and 
a few minutes at the French 
capltal’e Orly Field, the group 
set off on the half-bour drive 
to Versailles.

From their hotel here they 
oould eee nearby the massive 
palace of King Louis XIV. scene 
of the signing of the short-lived 
peace of World War One.

Leffors Robed Choir 
Elects New Officers

LEFORS — (Special! — Of
ficers of the robed choir elected 
recently are Elaine Poarch, pres
ident; r* ‘Wnnda Vaughn, vice-pres
ident; Betty Lu Pulliam, secre
tary-treasurer; and Shirley Snflth,
reporter.

U N O  LETTERS: While Francisco Pletrl talks to Ms par- 
back home la Puerto Rleo, Thomas Roberts (extreme left) 
aahlngtoa and Koy Goshorn of Allentown, Pa., await their 
at (he ham radio at the Hill School, Fottetown, Pa. 

s i i  h  ★  ★  ★  ★ "There are something like 60 
different kinda of noodles, ”  says 
Mme. Welter. " I  use them all.”  

When noodles were rationed in

Only two players on the Uni
versity of Texes basketball team 
do not call Texaa their h o m e  
state.

The Navel Academy et Annap
olis was established in 1648.

The soldier's wife was about to 
lsava her Kansas home, to Join
bar husband. Oould WIMWL tel
egraph the girl and tell her to
wait? The boys at the Hill School 
Radio Club carried out the re
quest.

Jackman, In addition to advis
ing the Radio Club, also teaches. 
In one of his classes, the question 
of how salmon fingerlings got past 
ths Grand Coules Dam cams up.

Jackman contacted a ham in 
Seattle, who waa an engineer at 
the dam. He relayed the boys’

Eton's voice. Hie Moy smiled hap
pily. It wae\another triumph for 
WSMWL *

The boy la a student at the Hill 
School, a prep school tor boys 
here. The old woman waa hla ail
ing grandmother. In Caracas, 
Venesuela. The two were brought 
in contact by WIMWL, an ima- 

: tuer radio station at the school 
and one of the few "ham”  stations 
attached to a prep school.

The outfit is run by the school's 
Radio Club, under the direction 
o f faculty advisor Ken Jackman. 
On almost every Saturday and 

.Sunday morning, foreign students 
•at the school cluster around ths 
set, talking with their parents via 
WSMWL and pre-arranged con-

R E M E M B E R . . .  A L L  W H IT E ’ S 
S EAT C O VER S  IN S T A LLE D  
W IT H O U T  A D D IT IO N A L  COST 
W H ILE  Y O U  W A IT  I

tacts with ham operators in other 
countries.

Recently they heard a station
In Germany calling anybody in 
the U. S. They answered and were 
told that a GI, stationed in Ger
many, had Just received his trans
fer orders.

rested the major portion of the 
last statewide USO campaign,

■aperiented fei ell phases of 
•Asmbar work, Cathey will work 
to community-level activities of 
the West Texaa Chamber of Com
merce In that part at Its re-organt- 
satlonal program designed to 
strengthen its relations with local 
Chambers of Commerce.

Hla work during the past two 
years in  membership activities has 
brought him widespread recogni
tion In Chamber of Commerce cir
cles.

He wee graduated from Texaa 
AAM In 1M2 with a degree In Busi
ness Adminstratlon. _

In military service tor tour 
years, ha waa dlschargad with ths 
rank of captain.

Cathey will reaide at 2TS8 South 
Eleventh, Abilene, with hla wtfa, 
Catherine and two children, Cotton 
and Christy.

Cathey Is a native of Fort Worth 
and la the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
V. Cathey of that city.

TH E R M O

ANTI-FREEZE

S E A T  C O V E R S

SOt COACH 
OS IIDAN
ONLY —

Made right! Styled right! And they fit right! 
Fashioned in famous SARAN plastic that resistsCOoper, Fred MecMurrey, J o h n  

Lund, Jose Ferrer and Mel Fer
rer.

" I  Just shuddsr when I  see 
some of the young actors," aha 
shuddered.

"Farley Granger Is one of ths 
worst. Hs wears sideburns and 
lets his hair dangle over his 

I  suppose he thinks It

wear for years snd years and trimmed in har
monising quilled effect leatherette—choice of 
many beautiful colors. EASY TERMS as low 
as $1.2) weekly.

Horace Mann P-TA 
Plans Chili Supper

forehead
looks cute. I  think it only makes 
him look unkempt.

John Derek also looks In nead 
of a good combing, aha added. 
As for Burt Lancaster — “ he 
looks as though he had just 
slapped out of a shower and 
run hi* hand through his hair." 
Rory Calhoun appeara to have 
"combed his hair with an egg- 
beater."

Capsule review: "Royal Wed
ding" is a musical delight. Thanks 
to some imaginative directing and 
three or four inspired musical 
numbers, the MGM musical fac
tory has turned out one of Its 
beat productions. The slim plot 
—about a brother and s i s t e r  
dance act with romantic compli
cations — Isn’t allowed to be
come too Important or too wear
ing- Fred Astaire and J a n e  
Powell are given free reign for 
their Unique talents and come 
through handsomely. Peter Lew- 
ford and Sarah Churchill supply 
the romantic interest.

A ehtll supper will be held 
from 6 to 7 p.m. Friday et the 
Horace Mann cafeteria.

Hamburgers, pie end c o f f e e  
will also be served. The dinner 
la sponsored by ths Horses Mann 
Parent-Teachers Assn.

Notts A W astt Of 
Time Proftssor Soys

EDMONTON — (Ft — T o o
much time le wasted by etudente 
In taking notes during Iscturss, 
says Prof. George M. Dunlop, 
professor of psychology st t h s  
University of Alberto. He says 
that unless the notes arc re
viewed within 34 hours students 
forget half the lecture.

HANDY 4-FOOT
F O LD IN G  RULE

E A S Y  TER M S  

PAY ONLY $125 WEEKLY 

a t  W H IT E  S
The aster is considered th e  

flower for September end the 
sapphire the birthstone.

SENSATIONAL! 
3 DAYS ^
ONLY! I

Challenge« comp«rnon' This **u> value i> 
loaded with everything John or Jan want«! 
Built for long rugged wear... available in 
Crui«er Red lor boy«. . .  Triumph Blue for 
girl«!

. . r  ^  . S IC Y C LK  PEDALS
U TIL ITY  T O O L

LÜ 5TW AX

MONEY SAV I NG ■  M O N I  Y SAVING

C O U PO N  I  C O U PO N
MONEY SAVING

CO U PO N

CO U PO N

MONEY SAVING

CO U PO N
MONEY SAVING

CO U PO N

MONEY SAVI NG

CO U PO NCO U PO N

MONEY SAVING

CO U PO N
MONEY SAVING

CO U PO N
MONEY SAVI NG

CO U PO NCO U PO N

rfutoStorcJ
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

MONEY SAVING MONEY SAVI NG

CO U PO N CO U PO N

\ 7  N O RCO

4" CHIOMI RIAI-VIIW
D O O R  M IR RO R

TW O-PAClD « A t o  
W ONDIR! E  M L  

NOW ONLY Mm Mm CLÎ Ï "  A Q C
DOOR 1 W W

WITH THIS COUPON WITH THIS COUPON
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V lM ^  Use Of Fluorinoted Water
Spreads -- Cities Battle Decay

By I<ICI<AI<D K l.K IM .lt switch to fluorine. Since th e icou ld  be obtained by artificial

By KKSKINE JOHNSON
koi.LYW OOD — (NEA ) —This 

(nay land like a bazooka shell in 
the I-always-knew-she-was-from- 
Brooklyn camp, 
but I  have to re
port today that 
Carmen Miranda 
is speaking Sir 
Laurence Oliv
iers' brand of 
English.

Wrap me in 
corn husks and 
call me tamale if 
fiery, language-murdering Carmen 
didn't flip words like "modula
tion'’, "pedantic,” and "polychon* 
ic” at me.

No- accent to amount to a hill 
of chili peppers, either.

Carmen widened her orbs and 
protested: ••

“ You ’re not going to any that 
I  apeak good English? W a lt  a  
minute, honey. Y ou ’ll ruin  
m e . •  ,

I  a rrange  my features In 
w h at movie script# describe as 
n “stony dem eanor" and look
ed the other way.

Carm en  clapped a  hand to 
h er forehead.
She muttered that her husband, 

David Sebastian, was to blame for 
everything. He's been correcting 
her grammar.

“ But now I'm gonna louse It up 
good for you,” she said, eyes flash
ing and bracelets jangling. "No
body quotes Carmen Miranda 
Without an accent."

The Deborah Kerr inflection dis
appeared and Carmen was back 
to her old, pre-Sebastian lingual 
mayhem. - ■■
P L E A S E  T H E  P I B L I C

"The more wrung I'm spikking,
1 the batter pipples is like it,” she 

bubbled  ̂ "Is give me screepts in 
' fine . Ingliss. I ’m change it. Chop 
U|i terrible. Very' fonnee. I-ast 
peechture I'm make for Joseph 
Pasternak, he is saying. 'Wot de 
hail wrung weeth Miranda? She 
spikking good Ingliss. She can't do 
dot to me."f

When I wanted to know, had 
Carmen swapped pidgin Eng
lish for Walter Ptdgeon talk?

" I *  eripp up gradual,” the 
Bm zHHan atar confessed. “ I'm  
any w rung  thing and Dave  
looks fonnee. I 'm  any wot I  
aa.v w rung, aw ltty? He tell 
me. Pretty  aoon I ’m apikklng 
too good.
"Bot wen I'm tome to America, 

I  don' know nawt.heeng, Kohee. 
I'm have dose seax boys beck of 
me. We spik Portugese all time. 
I  mek first movie. Director come 
to me and say so-and-so-and—so, 
Mees Miranda. I'm »ay, ‘Heh?’ 
They give me ticher. I'm oct in 
Ingliss and theenck. In Portugese. 
Mv head, she cot hie ache.”

Had, anything else changed 
•bout Carmen? 1 asked.

The fruit salad on her noggin, 
for instance?

Carmen looked pained.
She wailed that her pear-shaped 

vowels were getting her into hot 
witter. Sebastian would have to 
•top correcting her mistakes.

"Pipple get beeg-insolt wen I'm 
leaving off de pineapple and ba- 
nans," she said. "You be surprise 
how disappoint is my poblic. Once 
I  am try and they are saying 

, weethoUt bananas I  am not Car
men.”

The Miranda repertoire, then? 
Had Carmen traded ,TI  Cot a 

Lovely Bunch of Mangoes'’ for 
"Ah. Sweet Mystery of Life” ? 
H O R S E  I .A f G H

I got her loudest haw-haw'. 
"Honee, I ’m surprise on yon. 

Can you see me singing ballads? 
.Once on stage, I am horse around 
and sing to de pipples:

"Som' day, he com alung,
"De man I'm love...
“ My pobbjic I# »hocked fo 

piece«. I'm hear them »ay, 
‘Wot de hall wrung weeth 
Miranda?.. She not* or some
thing?”
But wait a minute!

'  Come to think of it. Carmen 
decided there had been another 
change.

"Only w'as lung, lung time ago 
wen I'm first on Broadway. I'm 
y ear bra and bare midreef, only 
I'm cover bra with moch beads— 
is nawlheeng to see but beads. One 
show girl is eskihg why and I am 
hlosh. I  am tell her I  got berg 
bust and I am moch shame. She 
krff at me. Is good to have beeg 
bust in America, she tall me. Next 
night, honee, 1 am throw beads 
•way.”

Her manta? boat, she winked, 
1* no "honky-dearie."

'Tak ' me pretty lung time learn 
how to hondle my hoosban.’ He’s 
like a beeg boy. Betwinn us is 
only leetle fights. We're much 
hoppy. I  got out of town, h e 'f i l l
ing me every night. He say. ‘Gee, 
babee, I  loff you so moch.’”

Her hubby is in the business of 
converting little TV screens to big 
Ones.

I  said I d be seeing Carmen and 
•he called after me:

"About, the accent. Nobody will 
believe you if you say I  don’t have 
one. honey."

NEA Staff Correspondent
N E W  ROCHELLE. N. Y. —

(NEA i - People around h e r e  
won t taste it, hut they’re going 
to get a little something extra 
in their drinking water soon. It’s natural 
fluorine, a chemical which 
duces tooth decay.

The New Rochelle area is the amount of tooth decay, 
latest in a long list of cities to1 proved .the same happy

byearly 19t0's, a fluorinated ttdal|adding the chemical to 
wave has been sweeping the U.8. | water supplies.
as news of the watery wonder
spread.

Some U. S. localities h a v e  
fluorine in the water. 

Dentists noted people in those 
spots didn’t have the n o r m a l

( h e n  
result

First, however, the idea was 
tested t h o r o u g h l y .  Control
led étudiés took place in Wiscon
sin, Michigad, New York, Texas 
and Illinois. Scientists decided 
the fluorine did do the trick, 
but w i t h  certain reservations. 
Such as : ,

1. It only works If the fluorine 
is taken when your teeth ere 
calcifying. That Is when you are 
a child. In the main, only chil
dren through eight get any bene
fit, and the most benefit goes 
to youngsters born and raised 
on the stuff. It won't help adults.

2. It's (tot a cure - all. Even 
children who drink fluorinated 
water from birth will still have 
cavities, though not as many.

3. It won’t help the r u r a l  
population at all. Only people 
served by a public water supply 
system, at present, will benefit.

4. It has to be put in the 
water carefully. Too little will 
result in no benefit; too- much

can mottle the teeth.
1l. Scientists point out t h a t  

present data is still far from 
complete. For one thing, t h e 
recommended amount of fluorine 
to bs added may be fine for 
tested climates but prove wrong
for others. »

6. Tests are also incomplete as
tar as long range effect is con
cerned. None of the experimental 
cities have been using fluorinated 
water for more than seven or 
eight years. Perhaps results may 
change — for better or worse
—over s longer stretch. .

7. It costs money to w o r k  
even a junior grade miracle like 
this. Estimates are that the cost

‘^6
per person is somewhere between

IB cents a year, 
the scientific hedging,

fjve and 
Despite

however, it is clear that fluorin
ated water has proven beneficial, 
so far. Most authorities >(a g  r e e 
that if the chemical is properly 
supplied, dental decay con be 
duced by from SO to M percent 
in those who drink It from birth, 
birth. ,

To cite one example, a four- 
year teat in Newburgh, Ni T., 
showed that the DMF rate—the 
number of decayed, missing and 
filled teeth in every 100 perma
nent teeth — dropped from 20.6 
to 13.» in the children tested. 
In that same time, the DMF

rate •d*. tha nan-fluorine control 
city. Kingston, N. Y „  rafltetned 
liie same.

Another d| fluorine's f o o d  
points is that it is odorlesa and 
tasteless. And moderate aider- 
dosing or overdpsing does no ap
parent harm. Ip Newburgf, a 
companion research pro je e r  to the 
dental one dealr with bow the ' 
chemical might alfect other health 
factors. *  \ "

T h e  pediatricians concluded 
that the fluorine did no __ 
harm Vhateyar. But,? they' 
final conclusions should be ] 
poned until the youngster?,, had 
been fluorine-drinkers for 
10 years#

T ----IT—■-------- -----

N  A  M  C D—Ellsworth Bunker. 
M . board chairman of National 
Bucar Brinine Company, was 
nominated by P residen! Traman 
ns ambassador te Argentina, aee- 

ceodlag Steatea GriAa. ,

_____ _
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D R U G  S T O R E S
PAMPA • BOP

PAM PA, TEXAS

f i i P  • P l A IN VIF V\ * ¿ R A P I L I  • P j  - UMCAkl

110 N. CUYLER

PRICES
GOOD

' Thursday 
Friday - 

Saturday
PLUS 20%  

TA X  ON 
COSMETICS]

PHONE 3800■

KLEN ZO  TISSUES
2 (or300 COUNT (LIMIT 2)

Brachs Chocolate Covered Cherries

u One of the Family"
When you select your family phy

sician, you adopt a ‘‘Relative." Next 
to your own parents, no one is as 
concerned about /our well being as 
he. Your doctor is a wise, loyal, un
derstanding counselor to young and 
old alike.

Trust him for health of body and 
peace of mind. Bring his prescrip
tions to our Rexall Drug Store. We'll 
help him keep you well.

Good Health to AH 
from

BEN-GAY
Mild or Rngular
Strength  .............. 69c

Rhinall Nose Drops
89c

GUIA-CAMPH
69c

Rexall Nasal Spray
59cWith Ephedrin* 

2 OZS. .............

R E X A LL  A N T IH IS TA M IN E

TABLETS
25 mg. Botila 
of 50 ............ .......... 98c

ANACIN
Bottle of 100 98c

SUPIN
An aid in tha rollai of 
aches, pan end local 
congoslion, W» Os. Jar

superficial

$1.25

Lower Prices pn

Why
Pay

More?

L I Q U O R S !

OLD HICKORY
Straight Bourbon, 4 Years Old 

100 Proof, 5 th ..................................................

ECHO SPRINGS
Kentucky Straight Bourbon, 4 Years Old 

93 Proof, 5 th ............ .. ................................... .

SEAGRAMS 7
65% ONS, 86.8 Proof
5 th .........................................................................

CALVERTS #
65% GNS, 86.8 Proof
5 th ................. .. ............... .................. ...... . . .

FOUR ROSES
60c/o GNS, 90.5 Proof
5 t h ............. ................................................ . . . „

GORDONS GIN
100% GNS ,  94.5 Proof
5 th .................. .....................................................

■»

Italian Swiss Colony Wine

POUND BOX

Helen Ayars Silkskin Hormone O  f A r O Q 1
$1.00 SIZE A  i v i

Wild Root Cream Oil
TUBE 
4 FL. OZS.

Suc/ai-'p’iec

r 0 0 m  p « r f
3i i t ,  (j e r  '  , e *

P r o t e a n , ,

Most dentists agree that the 
average mouth contains germs 
which change sugar into an acid 
that dissolves tooth enamel. 
Brushing your'teeth with Rexall 
Sugar-Free Tooth Paste, espe
cially after eating, helps provent 
such tooth decay.

3V4 IZ. 
Economy Size

20%, 5th . .

SHOP CRETNEY'S 
BEFORE YOU BUY

t Jr.
*?<

• "Fresh"
Flavor

•  "Live-Action" 
Foam

•  "Smooth-n-Safe" 
Brifhtener

ALKA-SELTZER

65c size . 5 3 e

BAYER ASPIRIN
Bottle of 100

M ETAL

WASTEPAPER 
, BASKETS

Assorted Colors and Designs

ALUMINUM DRIP 
COFFEE MAKER

Stinless Steel Filter

Defender Nose ft 
Throat Atomizer
Twm-tube type for heavy 
or light oils, aqueous or j 
alcoholic f  a #  ' 
solutions. . .  f i v e

Double Dondreine
Mere Then A Loose 
.Dandruff Remover

$1.00 size 83c

, ElECTREX JR.

HEATING PAD
Wat-proof; snap-fastao- 
ing flannel cover; thrae- 
speedswitch* - _  
eight foot cord.

REXALL
Hygienic Powder
Makes cleansing solution 
far spray, gargle, douche, 
minor abrasions. +  m  

I  aencas M *

THE W INNERS OF OUR KLEN ZO  
CONTEST ARE:

First P rize-Jan ie  Eck h art..................... 1816
Second Prize -  Adelaide W iliams .

THE CORRECT NUMBER 1010

1825

Special
Value!

51.00
SIZE

13.00
SIZE

S2.00
SIZE

\

Tussy Wind 
Waathar 
LOTION

I L M  £ 1
S lsa 4 > l

Tusey Wind and 
Waather Lotion

50c
Helen Ayars 
Estrogenic H/V 

Hormone Cream
$ 1 5 0

Helen Ayen Estrogenic
Cleansing Cream

$1.00
Wild Root 
Cream Oil

60c Size

49c

ZIPPER BAGS
Water-proof covering. Reinforced seams and 
straps. Blue or Brown.

At Crctney's, Only $219

r

Modern Way 
to Control

- M - ¿

Roaches

:: <51 ?

1 wsmm /.■■■■ ■)

' A

«¡as
M ea n t

826 :,

So simple to uee—juat brush Johnston's NO-ROACH 
wherever roaches, ante and waterbup gather . . . 
it's murder to them! The coating kills these penis. 
What's more, it's invisible, stainless, odorleaa and 
•anitery. Johnston's NO-ROACH contains no DQT, 
stay» effective for mootba. No more messy powder 
sprinkling or all-over spraying when yea start con
trolling roeehea, ante end waterbugs tbia modern 
NO-ROACH way!

89c -  $1.69 -  $2.98

r

Army ond Navy
NEEDLE BOOK

Contains n full variety of largo ayad needles 
— Another Cretney Special.

9C

HADACOL $413
S I . 25 S I Z E  ..................................................................  ■

HADACOL $179
$ 3.50 S I Z E  ...................................  .................  •  L

. . .  N. M .1 1 — 1.

Colgate Dental Cream
75c size...................5 9 c

Schick Injector Blades
Slightly irregulars 
Pkg. of 20 Ik Q t
Reg. 75c. Now only '• O v  ,

m s tm  ¿G ì

U n
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Determination, Complacency Swapping Places In The U.S.
By JAMES MARLOW  

WASHINGTON — OP) — Some 
top government offlclala are say
ing privately they don't think 
the Russians will be ready to 
■tart a  war for another t w o  
years or so.

Nice, if true. " I t  will give 
this country another two years 
to get ready for the worst, if 
it comes. Meanwhile this coun
try, a f t e r  suffering bewilder
ment and a  couple of s h o c k s ;

seems to be entering a period 
0 1 grim determination.

An army has to be built, our 
pities are going to be helped, 
'and weapons must be turned 
out. All this means sacrifices. 
And everyone now seems recon
ciled to that, more or less.

All this can’t be done in a 
week or months but will need 
years, as some officials recently 
have pointed out. So a kind of 
prolonged determination is need
ed.

This will be fine —  if the 
determination doesn't turn into 
complacency — for we’ll be bet
ter prepared (or any future 
shocks' that may lie around the 
comer although not now in 
sight. '

We were cocky before Korea

— at least, we certainly were . 
unprepared —  thanks in part to' 
the statements by some officials 
we could lick our weight in 
wildcats. The only trouble with 
that was this: We were a way 
under weight. And now we’re 
trying to catch up.

This' is a run-down on what 
happened to us and may 11 e 
ahead:

The first shock came in the 
summer in Korea when we sud
denly found how poorly equip
ped we were with men a n d  
weapons to fight any kind* of 
war, even against the N o r t h  
Koreans. *

Then came the months when 
General Mac Arthur’s t r o o p s  
mashed the North Koreans and 

‘American spirits, which had fall-

*

A

H I G H L A N D
FOOD MARKET

PHONE 2527
4 *

FREE D ELIVE RY 1312 N. HOBART

FRYERS
% Milk Fed

4 9  L B

COFFE¿

PORK
ROAST LB.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a

PORK 
SAUSAGE

COUNTRY K ILLE D

BABY FOOD
Folgert

lì Lb ............ 85c : . . . . . . . 49c
Whole Green Beans

Del Monte O Q *
No. 2 ca n ...................

•V / ORANGEADE
Aft n y“ v  !/ *• • • •  • • • • •

B r f  • •'
2 7 s

PURE LARD
4  lp a i i ....................... 9 8 c

LEMONS
360 size
Sunkist, doz........... v .

SPECIAL PORK
- •.

For Home Freezers, whole sale prices — Quarter, H a l f  or 
e. We will cure your hams and bacon.

a t

en from the root to the cellar, 
soared.

In the fall the Chinese came 
in and kicked our brains opt. 
American spirits fell into th e  
cellar again. How could t h i s  
happens to us? What next 
Where were we going? What to 
do?

Talk of quitting Korea snow
balled. Now the tide has turned 
a bit. The Chinese are begin
ning to look bad. There’s  a more 
confident spirit in this country.

And it’s Just possible that the 
Chinese Communist leaders will 
get enough of setting their own 
Chinese up as cannon f o d d e r  
while the Russians. without 
risking a man, stand to gain by 
any United Nations defeat.

And the Russians are having 
a little internal trouble in Eu
rope where some Communists1 in 
o t h e r  countries are breaking 
away from the Russian philos
ophy of ‘‘all good Communists 
will die for Moscow.”

And G e n e r a l  Elsenhower 
sqpmed to spread confidence tha^  
our western allies would work 
to defend themselves, without 
depending entirely on this coun
try.

Meanwhile, the defense pro-' 
gram has started rolling a bit; 
but nothing like the flood it 
should reach a year from now. 
True, there were weeks of shrill 
excitement, wondering w h e n  
price and wage controls would 
come.

They finally came, almost a 
month ago, although the govern- 
nuent still is fouled up in work
ing out the controls. Since this 
was expected, it hasn't caused 
gloom.

And although President Tru
man has asked for much higher 
taxes, Congress is taking 11 s 
time on that.

So all in all — with better 
news from abroad and the de
fense program rolling — things 
are looking up a bit and no one 
has b e e n  crushingly hurt in 
prices or wages. At least, the 
f u l l  pressure of the controls 
hasn’t been widely ielt, yet.

All these things add to a feel
ing of comfort. And it we’re 
lucky — we may be able to go 
on for quite a while, maybe in
definitely, building up strength 
and not suffering any real hard
ships.

It ’s also possible that t h e  
picture may not continue so 
peaceful. I t ’s just possible th e  
Chnese may throw a great force 
into Korea in a big try to win.

It's also possible the Russians 
may not sit on their h a n d s ,  
particularly since they have al
ready a great force in Europe 
— in spite of the pleasant hopes 
of the unnamed government of
ficials mentioned at the begin
ning of this story.

LATIN EMANCIPATOR 
Simon Bolivar, leader of a se

ries of revolts which resulted in 
independence from Spain f o r  
Venezuela, Ecuador, P a n a m a ,  
Colombia, and Bolivia, was bom 
in Venezuela and died in Co
lombia.

The hawthorn is the 
flower of Missouri.

s t a t e

GROCERY 
AND MARKET

2000 ALCOCK HOME OF SHURFINE FOODS RHONE 1908

With the cost of living at an all-time high the wise buyer takes extra time and effort to 
prepare her shopping list. We invite you to examine our everyday prices and check 
the savings you can make at M ILLER'S A G  STORE. You can shop with confidence in 
quality and price at M ILLER'S AG STOR E.

SHURFINE

Shortening
3  't in .........- 9 8 c

Watch our Windows for cheap bread 
. . . Buy Hqfne Town Bread and Keep 
Your Money in Texas.

Strictly Infertil#

EGGS
Fresh Country 
Extra Large

Dozen.

Star Kitt, ___ \ ... , . . ■

TUNA
/

Light Meat 
Can

CAMPFIRE VIENNAS
2  cans........................................ 2 3 C

LETTUCE
Nice Solid Head 
Lh.............................................. 9 c

, APPLES
Delicious or Winesaps 
2 Ib i  ..................................... 2 5 c

ORANGES
Sunkist Fancy 9 0 a
2 lbs..........................................w . ¿ ó G

Sliced Bacon

Lb. . . . . . . .  3 9 c

f W .
;

- ,  i
W i
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WEARYING. WASN'T IT?—-Night hours appear to have Ch Bang 
Away of Sirrah Crest down. The two-year-old boxer emerged from 
the Westminster Kennel Club competition at Madison Square Gar
den as bcst»in-show. He is the first dog from west of the Mississippi 
Hiver ever to cop the*crown. The disinterested titleholder is owned 
by Dr. and Mrs. Rafael G. Harris, handled by Nate J-tevine. (N E A )

Accessories 
Short First

By DAVID 1. W ILLKIE
DETROIT — (* ) Long be

fore new cars become scarce the 
hopeful buyer is going to find 
accessories hard to get.

Some sections already report 
déalers short on radios and heat
ers. This is the way the Na
tional Automobile Dealers’ As
sociation apraises the situation:

“ Shortages in some accessory 
lines, including heaters and re- 
dios, which have been reported 
recently from various section of 
the country, are expected to 
continue because (hey (heaters, 
radios, etc.) contain considerable 
acare copper. In fact, pne manu
facturer is reported to be lim
iting his shipments of heaters 
to sections of the country where 
their use is most essential.

"Demand is reported brisk for 
heaters, radios and many -hard- 
to-get accessories, including au
tomatic drives, turn indicators, 
windshield washers .end e t h e r  
equipment.”

Of course, no car maker want* 
to admit for the record that any 
of his vehicles have to be de
livered without the usual “ ex
tras.” More than a little uncer-

tainty arises, though, from the 
fact in many instances would- 
be car buyers are being told 
their cars cannot be delivered 
I until “ some time in April or 
later.”

What the accessories situation 
may b e . at that time isn’t at 
all clear.

Encouraging In the outlook for 
radios is the fact the set makers 
h a v e  developed a satisfactory 
substitute for the cobalt used in 
speakers at the same time, many 
types of radio tubes already have 
disappeared from dealer stocks.

So far as has been disclosed 
no satisfactory substitute h a s  
been turned up for the small 
motors that activate heaters and 
defrosters.

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY,
Rtvolt Loader's 
Career Terminates

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico—OPh- 
Nationalist Leader Pedro Alblzu 
Campos today faced 10 yeara and 
nine nonths in prison for illegal 
possession of firearms and ex-

FEB 22, 1951 ____ P A G E •
plosive«, -with additional penalties
in the offing.

The leader of last Octoder* un
successful revolt was convicted 
last week of attempted murder 
during the uprising. He is to 
be -sentenced on this count Fri
day.

Officers Must Feel 
Nothing Is Sacred

VANCOUVER — </P)— Detective 
Ian McGregor ws testifying 
against the chief, who was con
victed, when another thief stole 
his overcoat from the lobby out
side the court here.

Plains Electric Co.
h o u s e  *  in d u s t r ia l  w i r i n g
Licensed 4 Bonded Electricians 
R. L. "STRAW BER R Y" RATLIFF 

Owner
1222 ALCOCK >AMFA. TEXAS

-<•') i

! J  u r i i i i  i i m i

P

I* ;

MANUFACTURER’S OVERSTOCK* 
CANNOT BE REPLACED 

AT THIS LOW PRICE!

CHOOSE FROM A 
WIDE SELECTION 
IN BEAUTIFULLY 
TRIMMED MULTI
FILAMENT CREPES

SÉ
C O LO R S.

W H ITE
BLUE
PINK

m m
SIZES:

32-40 8 .8
SAftot/ms ,  

ffKCAT SALC /

A Timely Arrival and Wonderful 
Savings For You , . . Select Several 
For Yourself And For Eoster Gifts. 
Truly Luxury SlipS At A Special 
Give-A-Woy Price.

101 N. Cuyler

Pampa, Texas

/

IBltXuimi.'ui
KNOWN FOR QUALITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS

PINKNEY

Pork Sausage

Lb...............

Bacon Squares

Lh................. 2 9 c

« e # •

REp POTATOES

b f l f f  • e a e a

Elmdole
SALMON

10**
e e e e 37c Tall can

Once again— our Annual 

Clearance of Duplers Furs 
...at the lowest fur prices in 

8 years! Here are Dupleri 
beauty fur*—at prices you’d 

never dream poasible! Shop 
~nd save! Price* plu* tax.

SALAD DRESSING  
Shturfine, pt. jar . .. .

f
PEANUT BUTTER 
Sliurfine, 12 oz. tumbler

WHOLE GREEN BEANS  
Renoun, 2 No. 2 cans ........

TOMATO JUICE  
Shurtine. 46 oz. can

END YOUR PA R KIN G  WORRIES —  SHOP A T  M ILLER'S AG STORE

the
lowest 
fur 
prices 
in 8 
years

LOOK AT THE F U R S . . #  
LOOK AT THE VALUES!
*••■ tel* Frit*

$121 Seblt Dyad C*nty.......... ...............79
$111 Dyad Caracul Lamb Paw*...... .......... $ 79
$198 DupUrt Supar Dyad Meuten lamb.. .$ 99
$178 Hollander Dyed Viscashia Coat*....... $ 99
$198 Trajan Seal Dyad Canay.................. $119
$198 Black sr Gray Dyad African Kidskin $119
$248 Ssbla Blended Marmot..................... $149
$398 Sabla Blended Arrianka Otter*......... $199
$398 Hollander Bltndad Back Muskrat*....$199
$398 Silvtr Blue Blandad Muskrat*_______ $249
$398 Baaver Sheared Raccoon.... .............. $249
$425 Sabi* *r Mink Bltndtd Muskrat.......$249
$445 Maaaglo Bltndtd Muskrat............. $339
$595 Sabla Dytd Squirrel-------- ---- -----$389
$495 Dyad Chiao Mink................................$489,
$795 Black Dyed Persiaa Lamia.._________ $$89

Small Deposit Holds Yeur Choice

DUPLERS CAPES AND STOLES
$24$ Sabi* Dy*d lat-aut Marmot Capas...... « _____________ ..$IS9
$295 Misk and Sabi* Bltndad Muskrat Cepe Jeckett....... „.$199
$345 Seble Dy*d Squirrel Stale*.-..... ................................. $239
$795 Dy*d Chine Misk Cepe*____ __________________________ $$99
$99  ̂ Nature) Reach Misk Capa*_____________ _________ $799

DUPLERS SCARFS m . « m i .
berikM

$ 25 Sable Dyed Kolinsky $15 
$ 45 Net. Reach Mink $25 
$ 7$ Kateral Wild Miak $45

$ 9$ 8mm Martes, aew $45
$11$ Stasa M ertf----- $7S
SIM Nat. Ovum Sohle... $81

'• *1

Friday and Saturday -  2 Days Only 
February 2 3 -2 4

M u r f e e ' s  I n c  -  P a m p a ,  T e x a s

10 M O N T H S  TO P A Y  *  NO  INTEREST *  NO C A R R Y I N G  CHARGE

ANNUAL CLEARANCE of DUPLER FURS
Luxury Q u ality  in tho Season’s G reatest Fur V alues

LL LU 
CG 

CM CM
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Sht Pampa
On* Of T o » * » ’ Two 

Moo« Conoiotont Nowopoporo

F a i r  E n o u g h - P e g l e r
By WESTBROOK PKUI.ER | Tho judge tipped hit hand, dlt-

f*ui»ltolled dotty except Saturday by jvty reaped for Judge Michael cloalng an Ignorance common to 
The Panipa Ne»M. Jd ^  T<»t«rAve. IJ Isoe o{ Chicago exceeds my re-1 ev en the beat of that s o r d i d
Panma. Texao. _  _.—  ------ g.art) (or mo«t of our judiciary, but I bund known ae the New Deal,

it would be well | when he aald the iaaue here waa 
to read him a ¡an iaaue of the aovereignty of the 
lesson on the es-! United States. No such Issue was 
sentially evil na-|present. a  fraudlent of the 
ture of our union- j eBouinptlona had been erected 
ism. Judge I g o e ^ ^ a  1933 by a great band of 
revealed a want 1 traitors and racketeer* on the 
of knowledge 1,1 j pretext of a spontaneous, peace- 
hia pointless lec- iu, rcvolutlon by Labor, 
ture from the • , . . ■
bench in the In lh® fateful days which de

switchman's case at an hour when 
moat of the railroads were out of 
business.

He teed off with several tr- 
relevancies, such as the hard and 

\ n i r i t  I l f  hasardous nature of the switch-
« jU I M I  V I  men's work and the debatable

r  "conditions” of their employment.
"Nobody has questioned th e  

patriotism of these men,”  he 
continued. “ The only issue here 
is whether or not the sovereign
ty of the United States is going 
to be sustained."
„ If  it please the court, b u t

m ental MEMBER OF T H E  ASSO 
«H ATED  PRESS. (Full Leased W ire.) 
T lie Associated P re*» is entitled ex
clusively to the uee for rrpubltcatlon 
on all the local new* printed in tht* 
newspaper as well ae all A P  news 
dispatches. Entered es second class 
matter, under the act of March 3. 
1*7*.

IU B S C M PT IO N  RATES
By CARRIER  in Pampa 25o per week. 
Paid in advance (at office.) 13.00 per 
t  months, *6.00 per Mix months, *12.00 
per year. By mall, PT.50 per year In 
retail trading »one; *12.00 per year 
outside retail tradlns zone Price per 
single copy S cents. No mall order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

The Spirit Of 
Washington; A 
Sure Weapon

All of us know that Wash
ington and his ragged but gal- whether or not, these men went
lant armies had to overcome ex 
treme hardships before they final
ly defeated British forces and 
gained America her independence.

But perhaps not too many of

over the hill by a conspiracy that 
could not have been efectlve 
without orders from above. They 
did so knowing that the success 
of their disloyal act could be

us realize that for almost seven measured only by its harmful 
years Washington did not win a ■ effect on those poor, abandoned 
single major victory in the Rev-1 wretches who are being killed in
olutionary War. The record of 
those years is a dismal catalog 
of heartbreaking reverses. T h e  
bitter winter at Valley Forge is 
the universal symbol of t h a t  
military misfortune.

American uniforms but under a 
banner with a strange device in 
Korea. That was treasonous con
duct.

B e t t e r  J o b s
l y L C  HOILIS

bauched the workers, Judge Igoe 
may not have been able to grasp 
the deep meaning of the acts 
that were put over. They were 
contrived to confuse. One. which 
seemed benevolent, was tha as
sumption that the government 
could umpire disputes over wages 
without becoming, in the end, 
the arbiter of wages.

When the government s a y s  
how much you shall get and no 
more, that is fascism. That inter
ference violates your right of con
tract. Then, having delivered you 
into this fix under unionism, the 
government appoints a judge out 
of its own political ranks who 
says you violated he sovereignty 
of your country In going off the 
Job, en masse, In protest against 
the insufficiency of the wages 
which the government has fixed. 
It is sedition to flout the sov
ereignty of government. The pen
alty of sedition may be death.

Why didn’t Judge Igoe get to 
grips with those facts?

_  The railroads were put under
Even though our American sol- , , compull!long rlght ¿way. But

t*  «. dM r»“
Washington in l l  th. v .ry  .»d , | in. Unltod N.iion., Ih. .„itch . | ¿ . „ „ j  „ f  o .m p .lm  lund. T h i

. . , i  unions never have been p u tthat they were American aol- 1 v
diers. They knew that no patriotic 
American could justify the slight- 
est interference with the flow of 
supplies to their beaches.

So, yes, these switchmen were

The siege of Yorktown, begun in j men, nevertheless, well 
September of 1781, was a master- ' 
ly operation. Washington's forces 
combined with allied French ar
mies under LaFayette to com
press Cornwallis’ men into an 
ever-narrowing beachhead based
on the broad York River.

With Chesapeake Bay block
aded by the French fleet, Corn
wallis could not reinforce his 
troops nor keep them adequately 
supplied by sea. He had no land 
communications. Under intense 
bombardment in a small area 
from American and French can
non, Cornwallis finally surrender
ed.

guilty of a deliberate, shocking, 
sustained violation of patriotism 
and Judge Igoe was guilty of 
flagrant, political soft-soapery in 
his gratuitous false statement that 
they were not.

under serious compulsions.
Theoretically, the union in the 

case before Judge Igoe was guilty 
of a crime. But the total punish
ment which he Imposed on both 
civil and . criminal counts was a 
meie fine of *25,000. So. working 
men are, constructively, subject 
to the punishment for treason 
for going sick in concert, but the 
union, which managed thle chal
lenge to national sovereignty, was 
dealt with almost affectionately.

Why didn't the union bosses go 
to prison for the maximum term?

Judge Igoe was nasty to the 
civilian railroad executives, poor,

law of the Presidency was that 
no Imcumbent would succeed 
himself more than once, that the 
vast powers of the office should

His defeat was the climax of vest in different persons every | emharassed masqueraders in sol
eight years, that the bureaus ] dier suits, who were ordered Into 
end c l i q u e s  unavoidable in I the ‘ ‘army”  months ago to ac- 
Washington should never solidify I commodate a frandulent subter- 
in permanence. fuge of the president.

I That was good precedent It Thes* men * re not soldiers.
They are railroad men. They in
clude some of the best railroad

'K lght!"

the Revolution. That single ac
tion wiped out at a stroke the 
long s e r i e s  of disheartening 
American reverses and insured 
ultimate triumph and freedom
from British domination. | became a matter of honor among

Washington's victory unques- our Presidents. It was recognized
the world over, giving to our 
international negotiations a free
dom and latitude in no other 
manner available. It told t h e  
world beyond cavil or doubt, that 
ours was a government of, for 
and by the people; that, though 
parties might succeed themselves 
repeatedly, men would not. Of
ficeholders would nevsr become 
Kings.

Unless we adopt this amend
ment, we will encounter ever-

lt that Washington gave the Brit
ish nearly 200 years ago.

The Nation's Press

tionably owed much to LaFay- 
ette's assistance. But basically it 
was a  triumph of unquenchable 
spirit, the spirit that s i m p l y  
would not admit defeat. M e n  
who are really determined to be 
free are armed with a weapon 
that no oppressor, no tyrant can 
equal, no matter how frenzied 
or fanatic his following.

That spirit still lives in Amer
ica. If  it should ever be put 
to the test by the new tyrants 
in Rusria, they will get t h e 1 broadening government by sveo- 
same dramatic demonstration of | phants a n d  political satellites,

which will destroy our Freedom, 
make a mockery of our institu
tions and blight the justice and 
patriotism by which we h a v e  
grown to greatness and security 
among the nations of the world. 
For one man to entrench hlm- 

The Jacksonville (Fla.) Journal self in the Presidency, is sharp
During the year 1947. there defiance of our whole concept of 

was sent to the several States a Liberty.

I t Z T n '1 V T  COn‘ We m u s t  Change Presidents
etitulion of the United States., .(frequently, that new faces, new

It addressed itself to the Pres- ideas, new and vibrant Ideals of 
ldency of the United States. If i service, may inspire men to seek 
adopted by 36 of our States, be-[public office, to serve impartially 
fore March, 1954, it will become j end capably therein, to p a l l

along the vested powers to oth
ers when time demands. A n y  
other course Is certain to pro
duce ingrained, political, selfish 
government, primarily designed 
to keep indvlduals in power 
rather than Principles; men In 
leadership rather than instltu- 

1 resident that he must ever re- j tions.
r ain above the slightest taint | Florida, in this coming session, 
o ' partiality. He must not be j mast • a d o p t  the third term 
fettered by political obligations [ amendment. We cannot enthrone 
ot the future. He must conse- politics, we must establish patri
ciate himself to the welfare o f ! otlam. We cannot rely u p o n  
the Republic, not to his own mere men, we must place faith

Constitutional law. No man ever 
Egain would occupy the Presi
dency for more than two terms.

If ever we get a dictator, we 
v ill get him through successive 
1 residential terms. This nation 
wants no dictator, now or ever. . 

So sacred is the duty of our

re-election and the peipetuation 
of his Party's powers. ,

From the beginning of th e  
Presidency, every man hut one 
recognized the danger of more
than two terms. The unwritten j for them.

in proven institutions. Only six 
more States are needed to adopt, 
30 have already adopted. The six 
will undoubtedly come through. 
Florida whould set the pattern

men In the world. As soldiers, 
they couldn’t make corporal but 
when Truman again Invoked the 
fraudulent device of "seizing" the 
railroads and turning them over 
to the “ army" the process con
sisted solely of a change of cloth
ing by a few hundred sedentary 
civilians who can't even salute.

But, even In their masquerad'e, 
these railroad men still couldn’t 
cope with the unions w h i c h  
Roosevelt and Truman had em
braced as their political partners 
in crime.

Finally, tha farce exploded In 
the slck-strilfk. The railroad ex
ecutives weren't malingering. 
They were on the Job long hours, 
doing their best while Truman's 
friends In the unions were hold
ing up supplies for the army that 
he sends away and disowns as 
soon as the ships tie loose from 
our ports.

Igoe bawled out "some of those 
Army officers who have b e e n  
strutting around this courtroom. 
Not men from the Fifth Army 
but the individuals who have been 
appointed to run the railroada.
If they were performing the 
duties of an officer of the Army, 
they would get some men to run 
the trains and they would get 
some soldiers to see that the roads 
operate. They might better be 
concerned with that kind of ac
tivity rather than sitting around 
this courtroom and dl*r>ylng the 
uniform that the govejnment has 
put on them." .

Even a New Deal jurist could 
wish he never had said that. 
Those men weren't strutting. 
They were In uniform against 
their own will to help a corrupt 
political administration to redeem 
its mischief.

If we are ever to untangle this 
horrible situation we will have 
to first abandon such hypocrisy 
and start fresh.

vdvocolot or Opponent* of 
ox Supported School* 
rtemies o f Mankind 

X III
I  have been reproducing for the 

est couple of weeke questions and 
inswers attempting to show wheth
er or not tax supported schools 
ire In agreement with the moral 
irinciples of the Ten Command- 
nenti, the Golden Rule and the 
Declaration of Independence. The 
eason that I have been doing this 
a that I  believe that either those 
>f u* who do not believe In tax 
¡upported schools or those who do 
believe In tax eupportad schools ere 
•nemles of mankind. I  believe that 
me of us It doing thing* that 
nake it difficult for man to dtvel- 
>p, for man to get a better edu< a- 
ion, for man to havt constantly 

better Jobe.
Either Assemblyman Earl Stan

ley, who secured an unknown p e t  
ton to try to defend tax support a  
schools, or I  am doing our fellow 
man great harm. One of us Is 
violating the principles on which 
this government waa formed. The 
other te trying to defend th* prin
ciples on which thle government 
was formed. I f  Earl Stanley were 
before a court and attempted to 
evade answer* at he did In an
swers to our questions, he would 
be guilty of contempt of court, 
end If the court was interested 
in justice he would be sent to jail 
lor contempt of court.

The question as to whether or 
not public schools are good or 
bad—useful to mankind or harm
ful—is of utmost importance. It 
cannot be discussed too much.

But the simple fact that I  have 
never been able to find any man 
holding a responsible position who 
would attempt to answer any and 
all questions about how tax (up- 
ported schools were in agreement 
with such moral guides as the Ten 
Commandments, the Golden Rule 
and the Declaration of Independ
ence, and that every person I  
know who regards tax supported 
schools as harmful is always will
ing to answer any and all ques
tions about what they are advo
cating without evasion, would 
seem to prove that tax supported 
schools are a violation of each 
of theae great moral standards.

It seems to me that since no one 
holding a position of responsibility 
will attempt to answer questions 
defending tax supported schools 
and those who oppose them will, 
that the person who Is an enemy 
and a foe of mankind can be deter
mined by selecting th* one who 
will not answer questions.

Wci’M snvone think of trusting or 
believing the man who it trying 
to sell an automobile and trill not 
present a bill of tale showing own
ership? It  is hard to conceive how 
any man would give a dollar for 
an automobile when the supposed- 
to-be owner refused to show a bill 
of sale—just so It seems that one 
should have little confidence and 
trust In the group that cannot find 
a responsible individual who will 
answer questions about what he or 
they are advocating and explain 
how tax supported schools arc in 
agreement with other great moral 
principles that he or they say are 
a partial standard to determine 
right from wrong.

There is no pleasure, fun, de
light, reward or glory in putting 
a light under a bushel. Men with 
light let it "so shine before men, 
that they may see your good 
work*.”

Any man who is not enough In
terested in making every possible 
effort to determine whether or rot
what he is' advocating will be 
harmful to his fellow man to 
want to find out if h* can ration
ally answer every question about 
what he ,1s advocating before he 
advocates it is certainly no lover 
of his fellow man—he certainly Is 
a dangerous man and an enemy 
of his fellow man.

Either I  am an enemy of m/ 
fellow man, or Earl Stanley it an 
enemy of his fellow man, because 
we siand tor exactly the opposite 
method of human relations. He 
stands for initiating force or 
siarting a fight; I stand for never 
^.uer any circumatances initiating

n Tw« « m

cfficnwt.

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
By RAY TUCKER 

(One* each week this veter
an Washington newspaper cor
respondent devotee his column 
to Answering readers' questions 
of general interest on national 
and International policies and 
personalities. Questions may 
be sent direct to Ray Tucker 
at (808 Hlllcreat Place, Chevy 
Chase, Md.)

• • •
WASHINGTON — "With th* nu- 

meroue exemptions and defer- 
ments authoris
ed," writes O. H. 
F., a retired ma
jor general of 
Myrtle Beach, 
8. C., "Washing
ton now claim* a 
manpower short
age between IB 
and 26 to meet

____ ______________draft require-
ments for only 8,500,000 in th* 
armed forces.

"There are approximately 3,- 
000,000 veterans In thta age 
group. These men should, of 
course, have the same exemptions 
and dafermente as others. BUT 
thousands of theae veterans never 
came under enemy fire: Thou
sands never even left the U.S.! 
Thousands would now be Inval
uable as instructors and In other 
jobs because of previous train
ing. Can you tell me why such 
men are not now drafted?

"How doe* the American Le
gion reconcile opposition to th* 
draft of thes* men with the 
precepts contained In the pre
amble to ita constitution? la It 
politics as usual, the vote of the 
American Legion, that k e e p s  
Congress from justly Including 
many of these men in the draft?"

DEI-AY — Answer: In answer 
to the general, and to m a n y  
others who hava written In sim
ilar vein. Congress may y a t 
draft certain men in this category 
if It becomes necessary. Delay 
and caution, to be frank, era due 
to both human and political rea
sons.

It la true that many of these 
men did not meet the enemy or 
go overseas. But it is also true 
that the question of where or 
how they served was not for 
them to decide. They were or
dered about by the high com
mand, depending on circumstances 
over which they had no control.

Thera may be thousands still 
in their middle twenties who 
spent only a short time In the 
service and who could be called 
up again. If  there are, they will 
be tapped under modification of 
existing law. That is the .belief 
on Capitol Hill as of today.

setback. Therefore, If sufficient 
men can be obtained from young
er groups or non-veterans, Con
gress feels that ex-GI's, whether 
they fought the Battle of the 
Great Lakes or the Battle of the 
Bulge, should not be drafted 
again until It becomes absolutely 
necessary.

Despite these factors, the Gen
eral is not so far wrong when 
he suggests t h a t  fear of an
tagonizing th* professional vet- 
e r a n s' organizations motivates 
many M.C.’s in this matter.

TERRITORY — "In  a r e c e n t  
article," writes A.U. of Quaker 
Hill, Conn., "you said that ‘Unit
ed Nations headquarters is In
ternational territory, not United 
States soil.' This raises a o m e 
questions.

'The U.S. has one vote in the 
UN. Assuming something g o e s  
wrong and the U.S. either quits j 
or Is forced out, can this country' 
be forced to stay off UN prop
erty? If this happens, and the 
building catches fire, would the 
fire department need passports to 
get in to fight the fire?

"How can a piece of property 
be given to any country, or to 
any group of countries, without 
the sanction of Congress? Did 
thle happen?"

W a s h i n g t o n . . .  by IVfur Edson
By PETER EDSON brotherhoods. Sooner or later the

Price Director Michael V. Di- "ops" will probably have to put
Ralle has a story about political In a new demand in order to 
j ob-seekers which well illustrates [catch up.

Isome of t h e gYNTHETETIO 8UB8

IrOTw^avinK * try" Moh(liza' lon Director D. E. 
ling to assemble'a Wi,!,° n ,akin*  "  k'‘,’n » " ‘ «rest 
staff of state m , kov«''nmint research and de
and r e g i o n a l  
price control of
ficials

In Toledo, O., 
where Mr. Di- 
Salle used to be

velopment
expected

arograma and may be 
give the scientific

cr year than 1951.
T h e  Truman administration 

can hardly fail to catch much 
of the blame. Whoever runs In1 ALL FIGURED OUT

munist prisoners captures by 
UN troop* in the eight months 
of fighting. There are no estl 
mates or reports of how many 
prisoner* the Communists hold. 
American soldiers reported mis 
sing in action number u n d e r  
10.000. So far, all efforts to 
arrange exchange have failed.

opposition c a n  campaign on 
promises to remove controls, cut 
defense spending a n d  reduce 
taxes. Whoever gets elected and 
takes office In 1953 can prob
ably make good on those prom
ises if the three-year mobilise, 
tion plan timetable works out. 
All bels off, of course, in case

laboratories some tough problems 
to solve. Among them, synthetic 
production of materials now in 
short supply and badly needed

mayor, there was a loyal political j for the defense effort. It is be-lout, 
worker who came in to the local lleved that substitutes can be ¡KOREAN SPRING 
party bos* and said, " I  want tojfound (or many of the critical! R e a l  showdown on Korean 
be postmaster.”  ¡materials, and new processes de-jmilitary situation will come In

The bos* «a s  somewhat taken j veioped to make others unneces- spring, after the raina are over 
aback by the request. "You can't sary. Experiments have already 
be poslmaster," he said. "You'been made to produce synthetic 
oushl to know that You can't j diamonds and emeralda. They're 

tc very good and you don't'not wanted for the jewelry
but

You never can tell how th* 
public will react, as th* expert 
ence of one big chain store out 
fit illustrates. Wanting to atop 
scare buying, this chain prepared

publtca-

R EC ALL — Answer: U n i t e d  
Nations headquarters is interna
tional soil In that we have agreed 
to extend diplomatic immunity, 
or Inviolability, to the members 
of o t h e r  nations' delegations. 
They cannot be arrested without 
th* consent of th* secretary gen
eral. It Is the same courtesy 
given to dipfomatlc representa
tives at Washington. It does not 
include clerical or manual em
ployees.

I  hardly think ffreign dele
gate* would want the same Im
munity from protection against 
fir*. Of course, if a foreign agent 
misbehaves flagrantly, the secre
tary general may and probably 
would ask. his recall. That Is 
tha procedure at Washington, 
whether a diplomat refuses to 
pay his debts or kills somebody 
in a traffic accident due to hla 
negligence.

SETTLED — But many thou
sands of men in this category, 
who were in their early twen
ties in 1944 and 1945, are now 
approaching th* thirty-mark. Pre
sumably, they have married an.l 
started a family. They may also 
have emba>ked on their lifework. 
In short, they are fairly well 
settled.

Even if they did not get across 
come under fire, months or 

yeprs were taken out of their 
lives at an unusually important 
period. Many did not resume 
their studies because of M is t

t .

force or starting a fight against 
my fellow man.

It la hard to determine how the 
line can be more definitely drawn 
between groups—those who be
lieve in a government with con
sent, and those who believe In 
the old dictator or Divine King 
government. Th# conaent group 
•how that they are really interest
ed In being useful to their fellowa big newspaper ad for pul-----  . .

tion In all cities where It had; man by answering *11 questions,
stores. Main message In the ad- The non-conaent group will not
was, "Thero'a plenty of every-1 answer all question*. Those who

a full-scale shooting war* breaks' Ihing. No need to rush In and[ will «never all question* ere really
“ "* buy.” , l Interested in their fellow man. but

Believing that th# ad waa run j those who will not answer ques-

r. |  _ _____
r- •) any too well.”

“ Look." said the job - seeker. 
" I  didn't **y I wanted to be 
e-aistant postmaster. I aald I 
v anted to be poslmaster."
T7IL NON-OP' JONESES

Sitt'ement of th* railroad "op- 
c r.Vng” brotherhoods' wage in- 
c oases and rules change de- 
i .r.d* wont mean the end of 
f, evinces on the Iron horse by 
i ny manner of means. Tti* mll- 
1 on railroad workers in the 15 
* nou-opujaling" brotherhoods are 

,p fuming the(r demands for an
other 2» cents per hour wag* 
Increase, retroactive to last Nov.
ai. If the "won ope” got a  wag# 
increase out ml this. It w<U again 
put them

Lade, but for industrial u s e s  
The diamonds ere used for pre
cision grinding and boring. The 
emeralda era used for bearings 
in precision instruments. T h e  
sj-ntnetlc emeralds are said to be 
so good that th# only way they 
can be told from tha real emer
alda la to try to smash them 
b o t h .  The synthetio emeralda 

»n't smash.
IN THE SADDLE 

Political Implication« of t h * 
three-year mobilisation plan now 
being shaped up In Washington 
can’t be ignored. Th* taro * year 

riod of ehortagoa and controls 
nr foreeeti will probably reach 

the Height of unpopularity along 
about election time la 19S. In

TITLE  -  The United Btates ad
vanced 865,000.000 for UN land 
and the headquarters building. 
Under Act of Congress the title 
has been vested in the interna
tional organization, and th* UN 
is amortising tha mortgage, al
though State is squeamish about 
using that term, In regular pay
ments. >

Technically, the U.8. w o u l d  
have no rights in or to the 
building If we quit the UN. 
Practically, other members would 
undoubtedly shift headquarters to 
some other country if we ever 
withdrew. We hold an option to 
buy the building if the organiza
tion should move.

Practically, I  cannot conceive 
of our foreign friends wanting to 
migrate to Moscow. L o n d o n ,  
Rome or even Paris. They are 
having too good a time in New 
York.

BRICK — "How can I get a 
brick from the old White House 
as a souvenir.”  inquires g.M. 
of Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Answer: Write to your Senator 
or Representative. But. if he is 
a Democrat, don’t writ* th# eort 
of letter sent to a Jersey Re
publican. as reported by PMsale 
Herald-News correspondent New
man Wright. It read:

" I  would like to have a brick. 
It would be a constant reminder 
of tha good solid past of our 
country^ The new White House 
will probably be . hollow til* - 
very fitting, I review  of the pol
icies of the present incumbent.”

For 1 will surely deliver the*, 
and thou salt not fall by the

Never Satisfied
BY DAVID BAXTER

A reader remarks, "The citlsenr 
ry, generally, seem quite satisfied 
with the international and domes

tic situation and, 
in spite of your 
occasional fire - 
branding, I  pre
lum* you must 
be satisfied with 
your job."

I  don't know 
•bout the citi
zenry, although I  
doubt if they are 

“ satisfied.”  I'm  more inclined to 
think they don't like the state of 
affairs today but have assumed 
a sort of fatalistic, shoulder- 
shrugging. "what • can - we - do - 
about-lt" attitude.

As for myself, I'm never entirely 
satisfied. I'm not satisfied with 
my Job, never have been satisfied 
with any job and if I  should ever 
become so you will find this col
umn settling down Into a hum
drum, self-satisfied, flabby, senile 
old age. The Revolutionist—the 
person who professes to believe 
In the principles of the American 
Revolution and its Declaration of 
Independence—is never satisfied. 
There ere no self-satisfied, retired 
Rvolutionlits. There must alwaya 
be movement, motion of some 
sort. An absolute status quo and 
resting upon past accomplish
ments it unthinkable. A good 
wheel keeps making complete 
revolutions around the hub. I f  it 
ever becomes “satisfied,” stops in 
a rut and stays there it is the 
most useless thing in the world. It 
soon rusts, disintegrates and 
vanishes away.

But mind you, I  said a good 
wheel revolves about a HUB. A re-, 
solving wheel without a hub ir  
aimless, likely to be dangerous to 
anyone who gets in ita way, and 
has no direction, which makes it 
a real liability to society instead 
of simply a useless relic like the 
motionless, rusty wheel.

The hub of any good political or 
economic wheel should be morality 
—say the Ten Commandments or 
Golden Rule. A wheel revolving 
around this hub is a good, sound, 
well-directed wheel. Revolutions 
in this world—like Communism, 
for instance—without the moral 
hub can be no less than wild, 
uncontrolled, directionless, and 
destructive to anyone who gets 
in the way.

Revolution is a matter of per
petual movement. It may stop for 
a rest or repair now and then but 
not for long. It can't stop per
manently or it ceases to be a 
revolution. Civilization e i t h e r  
moves forward or backward. It 
can't become stationary—static. 
Even Christianity, to be dynamic, 
must be revolutionary. While 
Christ. It's Hub, is "the same, 
yesterday, today and forever," th* 
Christian w>heel has to keep mov
ing. Spiritual growth doesn't stop 
any more than any other move
ment in this life.

The independence of the Amer
ican individual is a goal. It has 
never as yet been achieved com
pletely. Right now the revolution 
is more 'on the communistic and 
socialistic order—in reverse, back
ward. away from progress, eol- 
lectivistic instead of individualis
tic. AMERICAN revolutionists 
are hard put to It to apply the 
brakes to slow up and stop the 
reverse movement toward Indi
vidual slavery. It  Is going to have 
to be stopped before it can be 
started in a forward movement, 
toward Individual Independence.

And what about being satisfied 
with a Job? The American Revo
lutionists of 1776 weren't. No 
sooner was th# violent part of 
their Revolution over than they 
wei * right ahead with the move
ment of building a government 
based on th* Declaration—a gov
ernment of continual forward 
movement. Of course some of the 

I more timid souls like Governeuer 
Morris ,the politician, came out 
from their corner* when the war 
smoke blew over and wanted Rev
olution to stop, keep a status quo

The Doctor 
S a y s

W B irrB M  FOR NBA 
■y BOW IN 4. JORDAN, MD.

Anything which disturbs the 
sleep Is perhaps even more annoy.
Ing than the troubles which come 
In the daytime. One of the 
common of theae I 
Is described Ini 
the first letter! 
publish«! today.

Q— W h a t Is I 
wrong with my I 
h u i  b a n d? He j  
gets awful pal ns I  
In his knees and] 
the calves of hie I 
lege which wake* 
him In the night. He has to get up 
and walk the floor and la most 
miserable.

Mr«. R. A. T.
A—This unpleasant condition 

seems to be quite common. The 
cramps are probably caused by in
adequate local circulation of blood 
and perlftps they are more com
mon at night that In the day be
cause the muscular action of walk
ing around helps the circulation.

At any rata they are often re
lieved by getting up and walking 
or even by stretching in bed. When 
such cramps are bad, it  may be 
wise to study the local circulation 
by taking X-rays and perhaps per
forming other teeta. The treat
ment depends on what is found 
from such examination.

• • *
Q - Please describe spinal anes

thesia and the results afterward.
G. W.

A—The purpose of spinal anes
thesia is to elminate the sensation 
of pain in the lower part of the 
body so that operations can be 
performed on these regions. It 
is accomplished by injecting into 
t)pe spinal canal some substance 
which temporarily deadens the 
nerves supplying the lower part 
of the body.

This procedure Is carried out 
thousands of times every years 
with great success. After a while 
the anesthetic wears off and un
pleasant after-effects from it are 
exceedingly rare.

• * •
Q—Is there any way to build up 

the blood sugar? My doctor says 
that mine is low.

R. S.
A—There are some people who 

apparently uae up their blood sug
ar rather rapidly so that It is low
er than normal. Some of them be
come quite fatigued and lack pep 
at those times when the sugar Is 
low. I f  the condition haa been 
studied, to that one can be sure 
that a disease Is not at fault, it is 
often possible to remedy th* situa
tion by taking sweets or other 
small amounts of ftxxl at frequent 
intervals. e e •
NOTE ON QUESTION'S

Dr. Jordan is unable to answer 
directly individual questions from 
readers.

and retire to a peaceful old age 
on what had been accomplished. 
Thanks to these men, the Consti
tution, when finally drawn up, 
was a compromise, watered down, 
and «without the dynamic spirit of 
the Declaration of Independence. 
Many of the men who drew up 
and signed th* Constitution AF
TER th* Revolutionary War had 
bean far too soft to help draw up 
and put their names on the Dec
laration of Independence BEFORE 
th# war, when an enraged Brit
ish Empire put a price on th* 
head* of such rash souls.

The original American Move
ment was never satisfied with Its 
job. That very dissatisfaction led 
to more and better Job*—progress 
—action—perpetual motion. Many 
Individuals today are "In a rut” 
because they are Satisfied with 
their Jobs. They are not Ameri
can Revolutionists. They get stuck 
on a Job and stay right there be
cause of such self-satisfaction. The 
man who is NEVER completely 
satisfied with his Job seeks to 
move ahead. He can’t stand «till 
and rust like an old wagon wheel. 
He tinkers with his job, improves 
his service, moves into better Jobs 
accordingly. We need the same 
spirit nationally.

Writing Machine
Answer to Previous Puzxlo

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL

delibeiately U> cover up abort-1 t|0n> ^  g(in profM« to be inter- [awoid, but thy life ahall be for 
egea. ahopper* came to theatoreaj J(| th#ir man are a prey unto thee: because thou
in drove* and bought everything j „ . . w  th# <tante-oui person« They ¡hast put thv trust in me, said 

and when the countryside h a a they could afford, whether they ■ • ■ . rlothin.  1 the Lord. Jeremiah 39:18.
dried out e little. Winter weath- needed It or not. are the «solve» in aneep a c orning ------------------------- -------------------.
er haa really worked to United 8KIN TH F, CAT | that have caused long period* Ot Plodyt Porkor
Nations advantage. First because 
of better equipment and greater 
ability to withstand cold. Second 
because tanks have been able to 
take off across rice paddles and 
go anyplace they had to. When 
rice fields are nothing but mud. 
tanka are confined to roods. And 
the tennis »hoe shod horde* of 
Chinese soldiers o a n operate
without fear o< frozen f e e t
That's when th* big Communist 
push maa be expected. In an 
effort to drive UN forces off th* 
Korean peninsula.
TOUGH BAKOAIN 

Exchange of prisoners taken 
in Korean fighting Is being et- 
t e m p t e d  by UN ' 
through neutral nation aegotla
tors. Smith Korean forces S r #

Office oi Prlcq Btablltselton'i nnamplo.vmeni, staggering t**a- 
theortv on controlltng p r i e *  tion. eia»* legtsletion and one war 
markups. Instead of controlltng s fa r  another,
prices, ran beat be illustrated by 

Study of post prie#one example, 
differentiate from slaughterhouse 
to retail meat market bee dem
onstrated that, on tho averse*» 
when beef sella for 888 e hun
dredweight to t h o  Bveotoek 
raiser, the price of roundotook 
In the moat market shovild be 
around N  cents a pound. When 
raundeleak la selling far 111* 
a pound and boat is |8S than 
there's toe much markup some
place along the line.
H FIXING TO HOLLYWOOD . -  

countries Spokesmen for EeoMDitr Sts 
bUisstkm Director Brie Job noton 
deny that he took the Jnh to

It It because I  believ e that our 
trout»'• come» largely from viola
tine tha consent principi* of gov 
ernment. ae do tax supported
— — *- aknl gp akttDAfl éa MaImtcn o o il, i n t i  A Bm W IBKF
tho unpopular stand against tax
«r-----schools.

which be once held. Main rea
sons he took the Job — after 
nib* days persuasion by C. E. 
wiieoa — waa that If hla sea
m-taw could go to Korea and 
fight, he ceuld afford to glva 
up hie time for a government

C m which bo waa needed, 
only ambition to to ga bach

iVoUICK f  to TMt ElSoD

1.5 Depicted 
writing 
machine

11 Gloomy (poet)
12 Prices anew 
14 Short-napped

fabric 
IB Screen 
17 Goddess of 

infatuation 
It Nalf-em 
It Narrow bands
20 Oriental 

measure
21 Pain
24 Observed
26 Forest 

creature
27 Wings
2t Egyptian tua 

god
It Entsagte
30 Type of lettace
31 Pint (ab.)
B  Iroquoisn

kid is n
88 Not as much 
86 Varnish

44 Correteti ve of

470Q « • • .
48 Exist 
4f Genus of 

th.-ube
•I Constellation 
18 It Boomt tote 

a -----te

1 Stupor 
8 Affirmative 
8 New Zealand 

native (ort
4 Former
5 Infold
dInterpret 
7 Angers
• Symbol for 

tantalum
• Greek tetter 
10 Draw back 
IIGreat fear 
13 Net
16 Exclamation
22 Epic 
28 Expunges

24 Specimen
25 Click beetle 
30 Brain case 
32 Antelope
34 Breathes 

noisily in sleep
35 Withers
39 Gasp
40 Grafted (her.)

41 Heavenly body
42 Palm lily
43 CicatrU
46 Malayo« t l »

coin
48 River latat 
50 While /
M Universo»

f f

r  w



Play Is Vital 
To Child's Growth 
Expert Declares

Miss Frances McCue PimP» Women Attend

{*■<*“  s s t f s s s r
Story. For AAUW Several P tm ptn i ON e t M

Members of the American A iso-ssrŝ ssrss,.
S l  " l* “ a by “ “  M"  “  W  M P . „  „  Midland .

••-me Wishing Star' was the “ » J * »nBm. ns «I.. i . ij v.. it,, member of the Governor s Coi
flfth rrsd . t ..rh e?  *  mtttee «  **«• *^dy  and revtsifltth »rade teacher. <* Texas election laws.

M t a J m  O u l i  p i K ' S d  Miss *t?nrmb*r*hiP fc>Uo"  “
Charlotte Call, flutist, who pre- *® r ' ^  _  ’
sented two selection«. They were „Thoea irom here *
introduced by M r *  Perry Gaut, In Ji . ^  G*” 0* " '  Jr-'  Mla . >• Dalnh fll/li,,.!! I f . .  T.U. O 1

Wilson Study Club 
Meets For Program

-¿Activities fet supper given at a club or 
restaurant, rather than In the 
host and hostess’ own home, and 
you accept the invitation.

WRONG: Feel that It wont 
matter much whether you show 
up or not, since the party Is large 
and in a public place.

RIGHT: Feel obligated to go to 
the party — since you accepted — 
as you would if the party were 
given in a private home.

I the 
tnnoy. 
coma 
most

om ens WHEELER — (Special) — Mrs. By DAVID TAYLOR MARKE 
A P  Education Editor 

Play is as vital to a child’s 
growth aa food and shelter. It 
is not merely something he does 
when he has nothing better to 
do. We would not dream of plan
ning for children Without food, 
and so by the same token, we 
cannot plan for children without 
play: both are essential to their

Clarence Robison gave a report 
on the advantages of sending a 
girl to Girls’ State during the reg-

Mrs. John Sexton presided over 
the business and Mrs. G. M. Walls 
spoke on “ Activities Out of 
School.’ *

Refreshments were in keeping 
with Washington’s birthday.

Members present were Mrs. 
Dale Plnaon, Mra. John Sexton, 
Mrs. J. R. Adkisson, Mrs. G. M. 
Walls, Mrs. C, L. Dittmore, Mrs. 
Rfdpti Hamilton, Mrs. Perry G. 
Franklin and Mrs. E. A. McLen-
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ular meeting of the Wheeler Le
gion Auxiliary.

The Auxiliary is now seeking 
a  candidate to represent Wheeler 
in Austin when Girls’ 8tate con
venes there In June. Candidates 
will be selected through the rec-

achoot

Seven-Day Diet Begins Today
By ANN WILUAMS-HELLER | [W  ■

Written for NEA Service ' 9  
Now that spring fashions axe f  H B  

blossoming in shop windows and ,B  H B B g
last year's wardrobes are emerg- j 
Ing from whiter storage,

ommendation of the 
principal, ministers of the churches 
and civic organizations of the com
munity. m e  girl must be in her 
third year of high school so the 
knowledge she acquires at Girls’ 
State will be of more lasting value 
to the community.

Fancy Easter eggs will be the 
next venture of the Auxiliary. 
Orders will be taken during the 
next few  weeks for fancy eggs by 
the dozen, and for special figurine 
eggs to be used for parties and 
decorations. Mrs. Virgil Jamison 
will be in charge of orders.

Mrs. Monica B. Owen, National 
Field Consultant^ Play 8chools 
Association, remarks to the Child 
Care Institute of the Federation

m e  earth is nearest the sun 
Jan. 1 — M,447,000 miles — 

from the sun July
1 miles.

many
women are beglnniig; to find their 
mirrors are their worst enemies.

Perhaps you, too, are discover
ing the danger signals that indi
cats ¿xtra pounds. If your zip
pers balk at closing, your belt 
requires new notches, your skirt 
bunches and hikes across your 
hips, It’s time to begin a slim
ming program.

Don’t cringe at the idea. Re
ducing diets need not be the one- 
lettuce-leaf-a-day torture many 
women imagine them to be.

You can . reduce your weight 
easily and safely with simple, in
expensive and tasty foods. You 
can expect to lose at least two 
pounds a wekk and perhaps as 
much as five pounds. You’ll lose 
more if you’re considerably over
weight or very active or both; 
and leas if your weight is only 
slightly above par and you lead 
a quiet life.

First, however, consult your 
doctor and find that nothing is 
wrong with you except your extra 
pounds, m en follow this simple 
diet.

Eat all the good foods and don’t 
skip any except coffee or tea if 
you desire. Scientifically calcu
lated, your reducing meals are 
chock-full of all essential pro
teins, vitamins and minerals, yet 
very low in calories (1100).

Remember: no sugar In bever
ages and with fruits; no butter or 
fat with your vegetables. And for 
your meat and fish;' lean is the 
watchword.
MOCK FRENCH DRESSING 

Mix the following Ingredients 
in a bottle; 1 cup tomato Juice, 1-2 
cup soup stock, 1-2 cup unsweet
ened grapefruit juice, 1-8 t a a- 
spoon garlic salt, red and white 
pepper to taste. Shake well; chill 
at least 1-2 hour before use. Shake 
well before each use. Makes S 
cups dressing.
FIRST DAY

Before breakfast! Juice o f H  
lemon In small glass of h o t  
water.

Preceding the program, was a 
covered dish dinner. Hoatesses 
for the dinner were Misses Ruth 
and Helen Huff and Mrs. B. O. 
Buck, assisted by Baba Eaton.

A short business -oneeting was 
held with Mrs. Mary Cornelius, 
president, in charge. A report was 
heard on the proceeds from the 
Clare Tree Major Children’s The
ater production presented Inst 
week, by the AAUW.

«  — K ,882,000

A  new portable addresser, easily 
held in use by fingers a n d  
thumb of one hand, is designed 
to get mail addressed quickly and 
accurately by organisations with 
limited mailing lists. M a s t e r  
copy is typed on a spirit roll, 
which holds 280 addresses, and 
is easily inserted into the ma
chine.

FRIDAY
m e v r w  Auxiliary of Pampa

will hold a regular meeti 
VFW Hall at 8 p. m. Friday.

Read The News Classified Ade,At a meeting of the Penhandlers 
Club in Shamrock, Mrs. Elmer 
Trostle read her “ Personality 
Sketch" as an example of that 
type of article, and Mrs. Jesse 
Moore of Wheeler explained the 
interview article. Mrs. A. F.. 
Hugg read an article she had 
written, “ Spirit of 8hamrock.”  

Roll call was answered by Mrs. 
H. W. Coffman, Wheeler; Mrs. 
A. R. Hugg, Shamrock; Mrs. J. M. 
Porter, Wheeler; Mrs. Elmer Tros
tle , Pecan Community; Mrs. 
Mettie Brown, Shamrock; Mrs. Le- 
Ann Harvey, Shamrock; Mrs. 
Jesse Moore, Wheeler, and Mrs. 
Jon Buell, Shamrock.

m e  nominating committee sub
mitted recommendations for of- 
tle. Pecan Community; Mrs. 
year and they were accepted by 
acclamation. They were Mrs. 
Marjorie Fleener, president; 
Mrs. H. W. Coffman, vice presi
dent; Mrs. John Buell, Secretary 
and treasurer; Mrs. Jesse Moore, 
historian, and Mrs. A. R. Hugg. 
parliamentarian.

today at any

217 N. CUYLER 
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clinic or the child who. plays 
baby or mother over and over, or 
policeman — each one is working 
out through play some b a s i c  
emotion, jealousy or fear, love or 
hate, and through it is learning 
to handle this emotion and to 
drain it off safely."

also adds to social ex- 
, says Mrs. Owen. Watch

Play 
perience, 
three o
complicated roundhouse w i t h  
blocks, listen to their joint plan
ning, their sharing ideas. Or 
watch children in their develop
ment of a play or a party to
gether, or building a tree-house 
or a dam, where imagination, 
skills, and experience must be 
shared — all are a natural way 
of gaining experience. And the 
more a child is able to cope with 
relationships with others t h e  
more inner security he gains.

In a good play program, says 
Mrs. Owen, children need the 
kinds of experiences and outlets 
which are possible in the family 
setting as well. And these are

Spring Cottons in Famous Dan River Fabrics! Look At The TagsGaping placket proves to model 
Joy Hart, a« she tries to wrig
gle-M o spring dress, that re
ducing* e  in order«

ALL AT ONE 
LOW PRICE!

¡'Hope Of Earth'
Is Selected For 
Book Review Club Fashion'New 

Cottons-
The raw materials of play, she 

says, can be blocks,' paints and 
paper, clay, wood and tools, a 
doll or housekeeping comer with 
all the things that help to make 

pots ahd pans and ma-

3 by 2 1-2 by 8-8 inches) or 
broiled halibut steak <3 by 1 8-4
lu*' 4 in/ihael* elnams/1 inlnflnhPimpa's Largest 

Prescription Store

PERKINS 
Drug Store

by 1 Inches); steamed spinach, 
1-2 eup, chopped; boiled or baked 
potato, one-half medium. 3 1-4
inches long; one banana; coffee 
or tea; one cup skim milk.

Sometime during the day: one 
teaspoon cod-liver oil (or equiv
alent in capsule form) with one 
(two Inch square) salted cracker.

a home
terials for simple cooking, books, 
puppets, records, sewing mater
ials for doing simple science ex
periments. And for out of doors 
the raw materials through which

devel-meaningiul play can be 
oped include packing boxes, bar
rels, kegs and boards Which can 
turn into boats, houses, forts or 
corrals at a moment’s notice.

One of the problems in play is 
intelligent adult leadership. Many 
of us are afraid to try such a 
play program. We think we must 
be “ experts,” think we haven’t

Frank Kapral, right guard or 
ths Michigan Stats football team, 
ia also tha Spartans numbei 
ona heavyweight wrestler.

The food‘ that some fis 
makes their flesh poisonous.

Don't mils these So mm or “firris". AE look 
at refreshing as aa ico cube, with their 
frosty embroidery trims, sporkTmg giaesj 
buttons, slim-as-straw bows. Here ora tha 
cool cop slaavas, tha flattaring full skirts, - 
tha "tiny woist" look you lova — In drassas \ 
that can bo washed and ironed wMkm*  
a care. Wide choice of soft pastels, 
vibrant colon. Sizes 9 to H  12 to 30.

know-how,
must “ teach”  play. Parents and 
teachers alike should remember, 
says Mrs. Owen, that expert or 
highly developed skills are usual
ly needed only in specialized 
fields, such as ceramics or block 
printing.

By and large, children do their 
own planning, inventing and de
veloping their own way of play- 
in, and that in itself is one 
of its values. Through these ex
periences, intelligent leadership

Cotton

Values!

M p  yoaw lf to a S h tah lHfl Spring tonic 
of «acKng now stylos, ond a van moro ox* 
citing «aloof Horn's an axtra-spaciol group, 
aR wMi omoiing $3.99 prie* tickets. Attroc- 
fiae, waaeaMo daytime and casual stylos. 
And cosnpU la ly hand-washable.

mODC O'DftV PAMPA 
FIXIT SHOP

M O N T G O M E R Y  W ARD
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Reapers Rally In Fourth Quarter 
To Clip Elizabeth Nixson, 49-37

Jimmy Bond Pumps 
In 31 Points To 
Lead Pampa Crew

L O O K IN G  IT O V I R —Pim pa High School's basketball coach. Clif f  Me- —  
Neely, look* over Bakor g rad «  school's new basketball gym Wednesday | 
afternoon. The nsw gym will offer a good training site for future H a r 
vester cagers. No wonder the Pampa mentor is interested. (N ew s  Photo ! 
and Engraving) ______

(f lit  fta m p a  S a l ly  N e w s

r s p V h s î r s
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Harvesters Open Spring Grid 
Practice With 37 Reporting

The Pampa Harvester* open
ed spring football practice Tues
day afternoon and 37 eager can
didates reported to Coach Tom 
Tipps. The Pampa mentor sent 
his hustling grid c h a r g e s  
through a lengthy calisthenics 
drill then the Pampana w e n t  
throuh a one-hour practice ses
sion, with emphasis on learning 
plays.

Graduation will take 10 grid- 
ders from the 1950 district cham
pions' squad, and poaitiona were 
wide open for 1951. Halfbacks 
Jimmy Hayes and Elmer Wilson, 
and fullback Carl Kennedy fin
ished out their eligibility and 
it's a tooth-and-nail fight f o r  
the three vacant backfleld slots. 
Quarterbacks De Wey Cudney 
ard Sid Mills will supply the 
one - two punch in the signal 
calling department, but It's a 
guess who will be taking the 
handoffs next season.

O n e  backfield combination 
Tuesday h a d  Cudney barking 
signals, John Young at full, and 
Darrell Wilson and Charles Ely 
st halfbacks. Up front, Jimmy 
Cook and Roy Pool were run
ning at ends; Jerry Walker and 
Buddy Cockrell at t a c k l e s ;  
Charles Williams and Bill Mc
Pherson at guards; and Tollie 
Hutchens at center.

The Harvesters have 29 more 
practice session left and will fin
ish just before the Easter holi
days.

Cary Middlecoff 
Defends T it le ___

HOUSTON (/Pi Cary Mid 
dleeoff. who usually plays good 
golf when the winter tournament 
troupe slops here, began defense 
of his $10,000 Houston O p e n  
title today.

The former National O p e n  
Champion from Memphis w a s  
among the early starters as a 
field of 167 players teed off for 
the first of four rounds over 
the «987-yard, par 72 Ijlemonal 
Park Course.

In hla two previous tournament 
stops heie, Middlecoff won the 
1950 Open and finished o n e  
stroke behind the 1949 winner, 
John Palmer, Badin, N.C.

East year Middlecoff won with 
a nine-under-par score a f t e r  
having seen a penalty shot he 
called against himself knock him 
out of a first place tie with 
Palmer a year earlier.

Jimmie Demaret, H o u s t o n’s 
home town pride, was expected 
to disw today's largest gallery 
but he was not one of the pre- 
tournament favorites.

The former Houston caddie has 
not won a tournament here since 
1940 when he took the Western 
Open title. He finished strong 
last year to take third place, 
six strokes behind Middlecoff.

LIU Cager Tells 
Reporter About 
Basketball 'Fix'

NEWARK, N. J. — bPi — “ I 
found myself sick of starting 
something I  had never done be
fore," the kid began.

It was Leroy Smith talking [ 
about his part in the Long Is
land University basketball f  i x 
scandal.

The kid they called the play- 
maker of C o a c h  Clair Bde’a 
Blackbirds — the kid considered 
a sure choice for professional 
basketball—until . . .

‘ ‘ I gucas $500 was enough 
temptation for me," he a a i d 
slowly, thoughtfully, seemingly 
grateful for a chance to relieve 
some of the remorse that was 
gnawing at his tnaides.

‘There were many times I 
couldn't eat.”

He wrung his hands as he sat 
there in the living room of his 
simply - furnished home, h i r, 
mother sobbing softly In a cor
ner.

"Nothing c o m e s  easy. Sure, 
the money looke big at the start, 
but just as soon as you fix your 
first game, you don't think of 
money any more.

"You think of everything and 
everyone else, all the p e o p l e  
you will involve if you g e t 
caught.”

He paused a moment as he 
told hla story to Sid Dorfman 
of the Newark Star-Ledger last 
night, then plunged on.

" I  knew we were going to get 
caught the moment the Manhat
tan thing blew up,”  t h e  5-11 
Negro added.

He explained how he and all- 
A m e r i c a  candidate Sherman 
White and captain Adolph Bigos 
also involved in the fix that 
shook New York, talked things 
over after the Manhattan scandal 
broke.

"W e decided we wouldn’t do 
it anymore. But it was too late 
then." he whispered and looked 
over at his mother.

As unfolded by District At
torney Frank Hogan of N e w  
Ycrk. the court plot involved 
shaving point margins in seven 
LIU games, but not necessarily 
losing them.

Smith wax accused of taking

The Pampa Reapers climbed 
back into a first place tie with 
Horace Mann of Amarillo Wednes
day afternoon when they rallied In 
the fourth quarter to clip Elizabeth 
Nixson of Amarillo, 49-37.

It was a see-saw battle f o r  
three quarters, but the Reapers 
caught fire In the final period 
to win going away. Jimmy Bond 
continued his scoring pace in 
the conference, hitting 31 points. 
Bond flipped in 10 points in 
the last period to erase a Nix
son threat.

Pampa was leading 34-33 at 
the end of the third stanza. E. J. 
Mcllvain looped in four points 
and Kuntz hit a free shot to go 
with Bond's 10 points in t h e  
final chapter.

Coach Pernal Scoggin's hoop- 
sters trailed 11-10 at the first 
quarter mark, but they moved 
out in front 22-21 at Intermis
sion. The score was knotted five 
times in ths first three periods, 
but Pampa found its shooting 
eye in the last six minutes.

The Reapers w e r e  charged 
with I I  fouls and Lewis a n d  
Spencer left the game via the 
route. Pampa has more confer
ence dates left, both with Sam 
Houston '  of Amarillo. Wednes
day's victory was the Reapers' 
ninth against three losses.

The Reapers' B squad handed 
Nixson a 26-17 loss. Gary Grif
fin struck for 10 points to lead 
the Reapers. Johnson was high 
pointer for Nixson with 12.

Pampa grabbed an 8-3 lead In 
the first quarter and ballooned 
the bulge to 16-5 at the half. 
Coach Scoggln had his seventh 
graders in the contest the second 
half, and Pampa was held to 
seven points. The Little Reapers 
hit two In the third period and 
five points in the final quarter.

Kg Ft P f Tp

GIVE US SOME SNOW SHOES—Harold Smith, left, takes the baton from Jimmy Hayes as the 
Pampa Harvester thlnclads practice handoffs on the local cinder platter. The brief workout was 
held last week when snow covered the track. Pampa Is starting track again after dropping It for 
one season last year. (News Photo and Engraving) - . •_________________

Class A A  Quintets Battle 
Tonight For Playoff Spots

Bond 13 5 0 ?1
Mcllvain ....... 2 2 4
Cooper ........ 0 4 2
Lewis ............ ........  0 5 5 a
Spencer ....... 0 5 4
Trollinger . . . ........  1 0 1 2
Kuntz .......... . . . . . .  0 1 1 11

Totals ....... 13 18 49

Nixson Fg Ft I*f Tp
Glenn .......... ........  0 0 3 0
Alexander ... 3 3 5
Oakley ........ 7 3 17
Collier .......... ..........  3 0 S 6
Canova ........ ..........  0 0 1 0
Weems ........ ..........  1 0 1 2
Brown .......... ..........  2 3 1 7

Totals ....... ........  12 13 17 37
Reapers ... ..1 0  12 12 15--49
Nixson . . . . . 11 10 12 4 -37

Reapers R Fg Ft l*f Tp
Culpepper ... ..........  1 0 4 2
Estes ........... ..........  3 1 3 7
Gilmore ....... 0 2 0
Griffin ........ .......... 4 2 1 10
Tilson .......... 1 1 5
Hinkle ........ 0 1 0
Gibson .......... .......... 0 0 0 0
Strickland ... ..........  0 0 0 0
Mauldin ....... 0 0 0
Sharp .......... .......... 0 0 0 0
D ia lS . . . . . . . . 0 0 0
Carter .......... .......... 0 2 0 2

Totals ....... 6 12 26
Nixson It 1 g Ft IT  Tp
Bechtold ....... ..........  1 0 3 2
Blankford ... 1 4 1
McWhorton .. ..........  0 0 1 0
Farmer ....... .......... b 0 3 0
Johnson . . . . 0 1 12
Hil! ............. ..........  i 0 0 2

Totals . . . . ........  8 1 12 17
Reapers B ... 8 11 2 ft -26
Nixson B / ' 3 2 6 6-17

By WILBUR MARTIN 
Associated Press Staff

Five Class AA high school bas
ketball teams tonight try to cinch 
places in the state tournament 
at Austin.

They hold one game victories 
In bl-dlstrict series, and one more 
triumph will send them to the 
Interscholastic League's annual 
cage carnival next week.

Borger is the only team that 
has clinched a spot in the Class 
AA tournament, to be held con
currently with the Claes A and 
Class B meets.

The 32 Class A District cham
pions and 96 Class B District 
winners also trim to state tourna
ment size this week.

Bowie last night walloped 
Pleasant Grove, 86-44, to w in  
the right to meet Crowell Sat
urday night in Wichita Falls in 
a Class A Regional game.

Port Arthur smashed Free
port, 53-27,- to even this Class 
AA series. The final tilt will be 
played tomorrow night in Gal
veston.

Highland Park (Dallas), Waco, 
San Angelo. Palestine and Har
lingen could clinch tournament 
spots tonight.

Highland Park plays Sherman

again; Waco tackles Austin; San Saturday at Sweetwater for the 
Angelo meets Stephenvtlle; Tex-j championship, 
arkana plays Palestine and Har- ! Other Class A entries for the 
llngen tangles with Laredo to- state meet will be determined in 
night | tournaments.

Roscoe takes on Andrews at Eight regional tournaments will 
Midland tonight and Hamilton I whittle Class B to championship 
meets Coleman at Brown wood to *lze
decide bi-distrlct winners in Re 
gion 2-A. The winners p l a y

I t ’s a Broadside .  .  .  combining' the best in British

and French style characteristics. Exceptionally  

comfortable last. Very pliable Brown 

Bootskin . . .  Stormwelted double 

aoles with leather heels.

FREEMAN Mo*

t it* l a d *

f o i^ a m o u ^ b r a n d s

SCORES
N«»\v* Mexico A AM liT, Arizona 

Stale i p'lag.-1hf f »
M« .Murry To, T cxhk A A l 72 (over- 

time i.
W e*I Texas hi. Texas \Yr*t<>rn V.».

Tox.as Baptist 77, Al.ileno 
f'hrlKt inn 7fi.

Tlardlii-Sininion.s 70, r]>xa* \\>*. 
leyan *»s. v

IMiHUpa OHerH 72. Tex aw Tech 3K.

Dressen Says Ace 
Pitcher Isn't Lazy

VERO BEACH, Fla. -  t/Pi — 
One of the most pleasant devel
opments In the Brooklyn Dodgers 
training camp, so far as Man
ager Chuck Dressen is concern
ed, is the zest for work being 
shown by ace pitcher Don New- 
combe.

The husky Negro moundsman, 
weighing 244, has lost no time 
trying to work off some of that 
poundage

"Look at him," said Dressen 
yesterday. "They told me he was 
lasy, but he's the only guy out 
there running around without be
ing asked to.”

Johnson Leads .
Aggie Scorers

STILLWATER — Don Johnson,
Oklahoma A&M forward, a n d  
his shooting pal at guard, Gale 
McArthur, continued to p a c e  
Cowpoke gunners after 24 games.
Johnson posting 300 points, Mc
Arthur 298. .

McArthur last week was named 
to the Sporting News all-Amer
ica at a guard spot, first all- 
star honor of the season for an 
Aggie player. He's the P o k e  
floor captain, a aentor, of whom 
Coach Hank Iba has said, "There 
is nothing In basketball you can 
ask of McArthur that he isn't 
already doing well.”

Even so. the polished Man gum 
skipper is overshadowing John- 
•soni but the Chlckasha J u n i o r l a mi  (O ), '62.63. 
sel ves notice that all - America 
boards mustn't ignore him. He 
paces A&M in ficldgoals w i t h  
117, has the second best floor 
shooting average at 37.2 percent, 
tops the team in rebounds and 
in total points.

Norman Pilgrim, tiny s e n i o r

Two Cagers Duel 
For High Scoring 
Basketball Mark

NEW YORK — W>) — B i l l  
Mlkvy of Temple and Mark Work
man of West Virginia are blast
ing the hoop at a faster and 
faster pace in their duel for the 
natltmal major college basketball 
scoring title.

The Class AA, A and B boys
tournaments will be held March
1, 2 and 3.

The first girls state tournament 
under Interscholastic L e a g u e  
sponsorship will be held In Aus
tin the following week.

The state tournament for the 
Texas High School Girls Basket
ball League will be held in Waco 
March 7-10.
'The title hopes of Slidell, In 

Wise County, suffered a hard 
[ blow Tuesday when three first 
string players and two reserves 
were injured in an automobile 
accident.

The Slidell team, District 32-B 
champion, and where Coach Cliff 
McNeely of Pampa played in SS- 

I^ast night, even though Up- 3®. Was on Its way to Denton I 
gala upset Temple 96-93, Mlkvy for a practice game with the | 
scored 35 points to fatten his North Texas State College fresh- 
26. 7-point average, best among men when the automobile In I 
the country's top schools. ( which the players were riding |

Workman did even better in I 
West Virginia s «7-80 v I c t o f y , wlnd R Hestande and

end JAHeraon Kenneth Klmbro. None of the 
boys' were reported in serious 
condition. Injured were Ansel |

over Washington and 
scoring 8 points. He 
through last Saturday.

Monte Berman outscored Mlkvy, 
37 to 35, in sparking little Up- 
sala to a big upset.

Cornell kept alive, temporarily 
at least, its hopes of tying for 
the Ivy League title with un
defeated Columbia. The Big Red 
defeated Penn, 70-60, m a k i n g  
Cornell’s Ivy mark 7-2. Columbia 
has 10-0 in league play.

Villanova avenged an earlier 
defeat by taking Seton Hall, 67-61. 
Larry Hennessey of the victors 
scored 30.

Dartmouth, -after 15 straight 
losses, whacked another w e a k  
sister, Harvard, 66-61.

St. Bonaventure tripped N i
agara, 54-51.

In other games, Louisville de-

Fortepberry arid James Winder.
Reports from Slidell were that 

the school would not withdraw 
from the Region 3 B tournament 
at Dallas, but would compete with 
remaining members of the squad.

Class A Regional tournament | 
sites are:

Region One — Opens Thurs-1 
day at Tulia. (Phillis, Memphis, ' 
Abernathy, Muleshoe, C a n y o n , )  
Shamrock, Spur and Levelland 
district champions and runnerups | 
in Districts One through Four).

Region Four: at Commerce Sat- I 
urday (Sulphur Springs, Van, At
lanta, Athens, district champions 
only). 1

Region Five: At Palestine Sat-In other games, Louisville de-i . ■ ,n  S'' » 7,7
feated Indiana State, 75-65; OMa-f“ * * *  (Gatesville, Huntsville.
horn* City edged Tulsa, 41 - 8«: ! d 1 * 1 r 1 c ‘
Toledo topped Bowling G r e e n ,  
6S-62, and Dayton defeated Mi-

SPORTS MIRROR

part In four of the fixed-games 
for » 2,000.

He said he spent about *200 
of the money on clothes a n d  
shows In New York and gave 
the rest to police.

(By Ths Associated Press)
Today a Year Ago — I.avern 

Roach, Texas middleweight, was 
critically Injured In losing by a

tw i  snail ,  ........... „  e n i u r  TKO In the loth round to Geor- . . .  ------ •
forward, maintains third place Inj Small, at the 81. Nlfholms | ,We* aco’ dt,trlct
scoring and continues his torrid * on v '
free-throw pace. Pilgrim leads the

chapipions only).
Region Six: At Austin Friday) 

(Brenham, Lampasas, New Braun- | 
fels, Taylor, district champions j |  
only). |

Region Seven: At Wharton j 
Saturday (French of Beaumont, I 
Lamar of Rosenberg, Beevllle, Al
vin, district champions only).

Region Eight: At Corpus Chris- i 
ti Saturday (South San Antonio, j

Aggies with 90 free throws in 110 
tries for an accuracy wark of 81.8 
for an accuracy mark of 81.8 
percent. McArthur has bucketed 
86 of l ie  trlee to run second.

Pilgrim missed "vo  free pitches 
out of eight in the Detroit, 
game of last Saturday, his first 
misses in six games during which 
run he drilled 16 home without 
s miss.

Elsven Aggies have played In 
18 games or more of the first 
34 contests as Iba exploits his 
stout reservss. In their order of 
scoring they are Johnson, Mc
Arthur, Pilgrim, Pete D a r c e y, 
Keith Smith, Bob Pager, Gerald 
Stockton, Harold Rogers, B o b  
Seymour (Injured in the 12th 
contest but still ninth In scor
ing), Glenn Nixon and Kendall 
Sheets.

Arena. ¡champions only).
Five Year* Ago — Hal New- | The Class B tournaments will 

houser signed with the Detroit jb* » l Lubbock, Brownwood, Dal- [
Tigers for a reported 542,500.

Ten Years Ago—Mioland won 
the San AntoriXt Handicap at 
Santa Anita, with the favorite, 
Challedon, finishing seventh.

Twenty Years Ago — Johnny 
Farrell wo nthe Pensacola Open 
Golf Tourney with a score of M6.

las, Kilj 
Marcos,

Huntsville, S a n i  
ingsville and Alpine.

gaie
K im

A dash of vinegar In y o u r j 
rinsing water will insure longer) 
wear for your clothes, since it 
helps remove all vestiges of soap 
and suds. 1

Read The News Classified Ads.

TRY W ALT i  M AC'S FIRST
. . .  to fill your supply of bovorogot and 
satisfy your thirst.

C O M P LET E  L IN E  O r
Whiskies - Wines - Ales - Gins - Mixes 

 ̂ - Cold Beer
"Where Customers Send Their Friends"

WALT & MACS
PACKAGE STORE

•00 w. POSTIR PMONI 97f

A U tile  
Bird 

Told Us
to tell you . . .

That there'* no time like the present to 
have us cleon, repair and renew those 
expensive clothes of your*. Give tis a 
ring today for the top* in dry cleoning. 
And, with Spring on its way, believe-it 
or not, now is just the timbe to hove your 
draperies, curtains and blinds put bock 
in the best possible shape.

NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS
PHONE 4M

OWL
L I Q U O R S  
Phone 1760
W E DELIVER

Seagrams 
7  Crown

65% GNS  * 9  A A
5th ________ MpMV
Pints ? A 7 Q E  
Per Case * /  3 3

Gucken-
heimer

65% GNS  ¿ 9  P A  
5th .............«»vO

James E. 
Pepper

100 proof A A  
Bond, 5th 0 * 5 5

SCOTCH
Haig & Haig

5th......*4.99
Old Smuggler

5th.... *4.49
Canned

BEER
Prager

Falstaff
Muehlebach

Per Case *3.29
W E DELIVER  

Phone 1760

III & Hill
S5% GNS  M i r  
5th ......... 0 .1 9

Kentucky
Bred

4  yrs. old 

Straight Bourbon

fthproof.. *3.29
PINTS

STILLBROOK
Straight Bourbon

$199
' im p e r ia l

70% GNS

No limit except in com. 
pilone# with the lew!

OWL
L I Q U O R S  

• W !  DKLIVKR 
Phene 1760
•14 L  CUY U R
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all 'Fix' Scandal

Indictments Predicted 
Biggest College Baske

NEW YORK —JJPf— Indictments! ' / /

STATE CHAMPION

m«M involving some o< America’«  
beat playera.

Students at Long Inland Unlver- 
alty — one of the achoola hit by 
the la teat bribery arresta — are 
proteatlng a ban on intercollegiate 
sport» Imposed by the LIU trustees.

At ita opening sesalon yesterday, 
the jury heard one witness, act
ing police Capt. William J. Grafe- 
necker.

He headed the special detective 
squad that uncovered evidence of 
"fixed”  games involving crack 
players of City College of New 
York and New York University as 
well as LIU.

District Attorney Frank 8. Ho
gan said the grand jury’s lirstr ses
sion disposed of "preliminary 
groundwork" in the case, and he 
predicted indictments within a 
week or 10 days.

Hogan indicated the possibility 
of a general conspiracy Indictment 
against eight accused athletes and 
the alleged "money man,” as well 
as indictments charging individu
als with the giving and taking of 
bribes.

The district attorney said he had 
no present information that other 
colleges were Involved in the lat
est basketball expose.

Hogan followed his blasts at 
Madison Square Garden college 
games with a mention that

Lune . . 
Waggoner 
Dummy . 
Harvey . 
Kiddle .. 
It audit-lip 
Total .*.

Rensel
Carlton 
Kly miller 
JMiglt .. 
Hmartt . 
Total ...

Stillili ..
Whittle . 
Bell . .. 
Mou me 
i  arele y 
llaiuuv v.|i 
Total

Bai u i ton 
léCW4H .. 
t ooptT 
Carolitela 
broil 
Total . . .

TEXAS ELF
Colgrove ........ it» 152 1*2 *24
Thompson ......... 1*4 132 134 43»
Kennedy ........ ins 143 15* 41«
hill'll« ................ * «  153 J68
Dummy ........... 1«2 1*2 i#2 4**
inlal .............  «23 748 <35 21U*

c iT iia  a tnvict. gas
Smith, V. fc. .... » »  12; *3 2<|j
Dummy ...........  152 132 132 3»(
CreilHhttw ......... 12« 13« 152 40*
Hofses* ............  1«2 157 If* 4«*
Allen ................ 135 147 it *  448
Handicap ............  t i l *
T°t»| ............... « 49___*98 *84’ 2031

and Adolph Bigos of Long Island 
University and Ed Warner, Ed Ro
man and A1 Roth of CCNY.

Ed Gard, LIU captain last sea
son, was arrested as the contact 
man, and Connie Shaff of New 
York University for attempting to 
talk a teammate into working for 
Sollazzo. Gard also is accused of 
throwing games last season.

SERVICE LIQUOR 
For These Bargains

PRICES GOOD FRIDAY--SATURDAY

CHARGED IN BASKETBALL M X —Ed Roman, |cit. and Ed 
Warner, fc th  stars and co-captains of the City College of New 
York bvketlmll team, leave the Tombs In New York City, after 
they were released on bail following their arraignment on charges 
ni àrcpdlng bribes In connection with a gembling “ fix ." AI Roth, 
third /ÜNY co-captain, and Harvey Schaff, a NYC player, »e re  
also arrested on eharge of “ throwing”  games at Madison Square 
Gardfn.. (NRA Telephoto) «

„  t "aome"
colleges go all-out jo get their 
teams into the Garden.

Describing th* Garden as "an 
unwholesome atmoephere for col
lege basketball," Hogan added.

"How do you get into the Gar
den? Only if you're a top - notch 
team. In order to get there they 
(the college«) make scholastic ex
ception« for athletes. A great many 
other concession* ere made to 
achieve that desired goal."

Students at Long Island Unlver-

ia/ been scheduled for today, | ing games and attempting to shave 
President Tristram Walker the winning point margin for the 

Alfe indicated it would not be benefit of Salvatore Sollazzo, ex- 
fitted. ¡convict, are:
le athletes arrested for throw-! Sherman White, Leroy Smith

MIDDLEWEIGHT GOLDEN GLOVER WINNER—Eugene Cooper 
of Pam pa annexed the Texas Golden Gloves middleweight title at 

Fort Worth Monday night when he dedaloned James Wortham of 
Amarillo. The Pampa clouter stopped Andy Domebo of Beaumont 
In a semifinal bout, f'ktoper will leave Saturday for the Chicago 
Golden Glovoo Tournament, and he will fight Tuesday night. In 
1PM, Eugene «on  the Texas 147-pound Golden Gloves title and 
lost his second bout at Chicago to the national champion. Cooper 
la In the Army Air Corp and Is stationed at Wichita Falla. He Is 
the son of Mr. and Mra. W. H. Cooper of Pampa. (News En-

' |WlH N ’> .- ‘ ________________ ___________________________________

lahoma Aggies Improve Patrol Work In Recent Games
/ STILLWATER — Pressed to overtime. The Punchers won 23 of 
(maintain the national defensive 
lead In basketball that they have the“  flr,t 2* KameK- 
owned habitually, the Oklahoma to 44.3 points a game allowed op- 
Afc\I Cowpokes apparently are im-] ponents. It is the first year rivals 
proving their patrol work in recent have averaged as much as 40 
games. 1 points against the Aggies, although

Coach Hank Iba’s Puncher. sur-,‘ he total has been creeping upward 
rendered the lead to Texas A&M *n recent years, 
last week, but hope to regain it] AAM has held eight teams in the 
after holding their last two rivals 30’s this year of the 24 played 
under 40 points. Texas A&M is ¡the February 20 game with Hous- 
coached by John Leroy Floyd, who] ton at Houston. West Texas, Ark- 
played his college ball for Iba atjanaas. California, Baylor, Texas, 
AAM in the early 1940’s. | Tulsa twice and Detroit are the

The Aggies curbed Tulsa at 39¡teams the Aggies have held In 
points and held Detroit to 37, to check. |
shave the AAM defensive average Drake, of the Misaouri Valley,

Students at Lonj. 
slty, stirred by banning of all lnd 
tercollegiate sports after the scat* 
dal broke last weekend, and a sup 
sequent hint that the school mi oft 
continue a minor sports progrnt, 
began clamoring for compete 
sports reinstatement.

By late yesterday, 2,000 of BfU’s 
4,200 student body had signfd a 
petition urging that lntercoliglate 
sports — including basketmll — 
be reinstated. j

A university spokesman pud yes
terday that there was "«dime dis
ruption of classes”  althoum no ma
jor demonstration was Aaged. 

Informed that a big wotest ral-

solved A&M most easily. The 
Cowpokes won 72-70 as Drake ran 
an all-time record against an Iba 
team and Iba has been coaching, 
man and boy, 24 years.

DePaul twice and Arkansas once 
have managed to score in the 50’s 
but most Aggie rivals have man
aged to range in the middle 40’s.

A&M has scored an average of 
90.2 per game, which isn’t high 
as offensive records go but ia an 
all-time high for AAM teams. It 
provides the Pokes with a cushion 
of about 11 points over each rival, 
but many Aggie games have been 
close this year and three went to

KING
86 proof, 62V
Z t hw »»*  •  .............. .. • jM • •  see

Marlene, Frank Lota
ORLANDO, Fla. —(P)— Marlene 

Bauer of Midland and Frank 
Stranahan of Toledo lost out yes
terday in the International Mixed 
Two-Ball Golf Tournament. Dot 
Kielty and Denny Champagne were 
the victors.

By MURRAY BORE 
(For Hugh Fullerton, Jr.)

CARSTAIRS
Road The News Classified Ads.

informant la a layoff, man. 
mess, ha might ^ «  called a 
»H r. Ha doetn’t do much 
sa with regular batters. Most 
wagers ht handles ara from 
bookmaker« In dlffarant ett- 
ue individual betting money 
e doe« not handle, however, 
(ered by plungers. Most of 

he takes are from $900 up,

JAMES E 
PEPPER

Kentucky
Tavern

arranged by punks,"Dumps are 
•aid the bo<
dealer "-. — — _

..........  The regular
wants honest, «Ports. W«

make our living by the rtgorlsh 
* *  --------- .< • ««  or com-

taking"'bets). We got
the VIG running for us and w ev* 
got to win out in the long 
punk la out to clip us. He fixes a 
game and trie* to catch u*-
*  "How did I  happen to get caught
on a dump. wh#n l  do

for business. But If 
I  get too much 
I ’l l  start laying 
off enough with 
'wash the game 
(Won’t take any 
Bo I ’ve i* M
these college "games. The outer mg 
guys will too- Oh, there’ll be plen
ty of small books taking mmor 
bets say for $29. $90 and a $100. 
But with no ‘office’ to lay off those 
bets, the small bookia wont dare 
take too much money on a game.

^  "B ig league baseball Is my 
game. It's noneat. That'« all we 
want to know. I 'll take action as 
long aa It’s dished out to me. Bet
ting on baseball 1«  big and getting 

•bigger all the time. Tremendoua

the"VIG running for us and wave 
got to win out in the long run. 
punk la out to clip us. He fixes a 
game and trie* to cat^h us.  ̂ ^

'ask? Listen, I  set 
a  line on "a game and when I  do 
that I ’m open for business. But If
w"m .̂ -----v ont'ildcd action,

off. I f  I  een’t lay 
other bookies, I ’ll 
off the boards.’

,______  more bets) . . •
stopped taking action onrr   Alhap VilCT

Haig & Haig 5 Star $ C
Scotch Whiskey 5TH '

Burton's Gin
90 Proof

Tha Smart New Stylelin» De Luxe 2-Door Sedan

(Conlinuefien al it ondarti apoipmant and trim illutlraiad 
it dependent an ovariability at malarial.)

We have a complete stock of fine wine*, both imported 
and domestic.

NO LIMIT, except in compliance with state law

AT OUR DELICATESSEN
AM H ICAN  ilA U T Y  O IS IC N -B rillia n t new  
sty lin g  . .  . new g rille , fend er m olding* 
and rear-end  design . .  . im p art* th at 
lo n g e r, lo w e r, w id er b ig-car lo o k .

Barbecued Oysters . . , 

Bombay "Ducks" . . . 

Major Grey's Chutney 

Garlic S p read ..............

AM H IC A -m FIR M O  tODIIS I T  NSMI*-~ 
New and even more beautiful line*, 
conteur*, colors . . .  extra sturdy Fisher 
Untatesi construction . . .  Curved Wind
shield and Panoramic Visibility.

Walk up to thi* big. beautiful 1951 Chevrolet with any yardstick of 
value, and you’ll want to enter your order for it right away!

5/ze/lt’s the longest and widest car in its field . . . outmeasuring 
all others . . . America’s largest and finest low-priccd car.

Style? One look dt it* new America-Preferred Bodies by Fisher 
will »11 you it's the style car of the year.

MOOIRN-MOOI INTIIIOtS—y/ith uphol
stery and appointment* of outstanding 
quality, in beautiful two-tone color har- MANY OTHER SPECIALTIES TO MAKE THAT  

PARTY A SUCCESS!
and with extra generous

proved by over a billionPerformance? It brings you today’» top combination of thrills and 
thrift, for it s the only low-priced car with a Valve-in-Head engine- 
trend-leader for ihe industry!

Comfort ami safety? Here, too, you’ll have outstanding advantage*, 
including Chevrolet's extra-comfortable Knee-Aciion ride, extra-easy 
Center-Point steering and extra-powerful Jumbo-Drum Brake*.

Come in . . . see, drive, and choose Chevrolet . . . America's first 
choice, year after year!

mile* of performance in (he 
hand* of over 300,000 owner*.

Com bination of PawergUde 
Autom atic Transm ission anil 
lOS-li.p. engine optional on De 
Luxe models aI extra cost.

MOM POW HHH JUMSO-OSUM IRAKIS 
I wish Dwkf-Ur. ilro tlon  S r « * «  linings)—
Largest in the low-price field . . . with 
both brake »hoes on each wheel *elf- 
energi/ing for imoother atop* with up 
to 23% lets driver effort.

Diego, Calif. Clecker’a home is in 
WaSoop. ______

SEE US FOR CASE PRICES 
Free Parking #  Delivery ServiceGarden Hose 

Garden Tools 
Sprinklers 

V-Belts 
Sheaves

AMD

Overshoes
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

SAN TY-SIGHT IMJTSUM INT P A N H -S a fe r. 
more efficient . . . with overhanging 
upper crown to eKminatc reflet i ion v 
from instrument light* . . . and plain, 
eaiy-to-rsad instrument».

CULBERSON C H EV R O LET , INC
"IT  I T !  IN PAMPA« W I N A V I I T  

I2 J  W. POSTER Ph

Kentucky Bred $'
Straight Bourbon, 90 Proof *TH <

339

EARLY TIMES $
Straight Bourbon, 86 Proof 5TH 4

3 5 9

I f f
^ 1  4. a Æ

GIBSON 8 $
86.8 Proof, 65% GNS 5TH 1289
HILL & HILL $
Blond. 86 proof, 65% GNS STH 12 "
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C w A N U P  Y  NEW X  
IN T H t  CLOUDS )  M A Y B E  1 
O V ER  S O M E  r U  T H E Y ’LL  ̂
S ILL Y  LOVE F O R G E T

A F F A IR  '  / A B O U T  BOVS. 
—  < j AM D S T A R T  .

'— » S T U D V IN G  \ 
v  A G A IN  t  J

-iw m ovci?- 6orr j a * *
¿ gg í THCSATEN6 IS OCADev/> 

—  MERC IS A  C A S E. ^  
E - l /  /MULU6AN MG. SHULTZ—  

GMULTZ GOT TH3CD OB _ 
PEÆDlMG MULUGAfcP«¿J 

M  COWS W H ILE M U L L IG A N '. 1 
Vl*i> OKI’A  SPREE » 
H E  SOLD THE HERD AMD* 

*  V  MULLIGAN MUG AW ARD « 
Ì  G 2 ,# 0 0  ’  1  J Í

^ Y l U  T R C > > E I ? T ' j f T r B

HE SAYS HE’LL 
PUT A  CHECK 
FOP VOU IN 

_  THE MAIL 
1 TONIGHT )

l  THAT’S T H E  X  
WAV I  L IK E  

TO DO BUSINESS
TELL
HIM

OKAY
TELL
HIM

OKAY
WHAT - 

DOES HE 
WANT ?

GOT A DICTIONARY - 
I  WANNA KNOW W  
'T R O U SE R S  is 1 
SINGULA* ---- "vSI FEEL PRETTY SURE I'VE GOT 

TH' ENGINE RUNNIN’ OKAY. BUT 
HOW D YA GET THIS DANG
SAUCER CONTRAPTION ___ ^

v TO TAKE OFF 7

I  SW EAR I'VE PUSHED 
AN' PULLED EVERY DOO 
DAD IN SIGH T...EXCEPT 

THIS'N FERE, SO... ^ PLURAL?

M U !  A LK ITT  BUTTER?
I  ’A V E SO M ETH IN G  A
N IC E  FO R  VOU, ^ ■

-, albert. '

HYACINTH

COME ON, POOCHES 
HOP IN AN D  I'LL 
GIVE YOU A  RIDE ,

M l  TO T O W N ./ r r f l

THIS WILL GIVE 
RAGS A  REST.. 
..OH.OH. MUST 
BE GETTING tffr, 

■ INTO TOWN

WHOSE DOGS ARE 
TH O SE-1 CAN’T y ; 
> PLACE 'E M .. .  18 
(W H O A , B E SS-j^H

S *  I ’M  S .
[getting)
> TIRED- 
LET ’S REST 
n  AG AIN  (

IF ONE OF ’EM IS THE MAN V TH AT A LSO  
WHO ONCE TRIED TO STEAL /  OCCURRED TDRRE! 
VOUR CELEBRATED P E A R ls J THEY’VE M EN  A 
HE MAV TRV AGAIN ! A  TEMPTATION TO

■ >  V  t h e m  ! /

WE SEA R C H ED / SU RELY THEV WOULDN'T LAKE 
THE GROUNDS,! RETU RN  TONIGHT, E R IC . Ip T  A 
S IR . TH ER E'S  VDEPUTV W ILL M  ON G O A ID -
NO SIGN  O' TH' / / — -  « r f f T B l i

HOODLUMS / (  ) ||~1 j  | r  111 /
L  NOW 1 A /  H v t I l(— || l A I

T  THEN COME 
WITH MB TO  
A  C ER T A IN  i 

LIT T LE  NOOK. 
«WERE NO ONE 
. W U . DISTURB
L .  n o !

By DICK TURNED SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

t o  HML TO tXVLMtt TMNL V 
T O M » \1 »4 "WS. BOTTOM Of 
TRV SUGA* %OWl TRAT \  < 
feCXttOMStS» V«C*A CL AW A 1 
AKR> AVS GO OPPOSTO TO 
SO«W>V0\»46l ÖT 
COVÄSV .RV’G .  ¿ M J y k

M A 1 1 M IN N .W W «
» T iW *  P v X b -  V  _ _
Ç.0.V9O&V so- rfm

L W I 5 n  1 COOLO DISCUSS 
TR\S PAVM4 TVOOcT V4\TR r —
«C O ,SOT ,-----X ^ - V r t ^ L
V oo*4'T X  f e - A y n  
OARt L

V Ü LV L .G W  
t~> V M \Z Z

IF NO CONVENTION IS MELD OUR ■  
PRESENT NATIONAL COMMANDER 
WILL CONTINUE TO REMAIN IN O FFICE' 

*  IF  A CONVENTION IS  h e l p , h e 
LUNOOUBTEDLT WILL k  repla c ed / J

A  TOU HAVE VOTED 
[ BNAMMOUSLY, GENTLEMEN 
S -  IN FAVOR OF HAVING 

the convention/ \a

I  THINK WE SHOULD VOTE 1  
IN FAVOR OF A CONVENTION 4 
MING H ELD -FO R A REASON 
THAT I'M SURE ALL OF VOU 

■ HAVE O V ERLO O KED /^ /

“Kaap him iittaraatad till I gat d ry  ted, Mom— ha anjoya 
1 talking about inaacta!"

AUNT E LLE N .
I ’VE R EM EM K R EP  
EVERYTHIN G VOU 
SHOWED M E ABOUT 

KNITTING AR&VLES 
’  EX C EPT----  _ _

- — HOW 
IN THE WORLD 
r  PO vou y  
L GUT? JKN IT O N E, P U R L TWO 

KN IT O N E, P U R L—

f u i j j i y  b u s i n e s sL a r d , m e e t  aar  c r e m a t i  e r /  w a y
FROM  ÔUPPEV S  SCHOOL FO R 7  W F  B e  
G IF T E D  CH ILD REN !y H E'S /  A LO N E. 
G O IN G  TO IN TERVIEW  V O L / I  P LEA S E

O H .N 0 !
NO!

LET ARC

— ..S O  I  DID LIK E  
YOU SA ID  I SH O ULD . 
/  K£TU#AJ£D ______

COMPL/MEM7! J Á 5?

WMAT A'0 eypbrwmce/ WCW/
lN E iM rrw N ie w e o  a  i - Y ia r o l d  
W H O  W H IS T LED  BEETH O VEN  AMD 

A G O RILLA  W HO KN EW  .

SHE ^ S i
i  TOLD ME ^  
I SURE WAS 
GETTING TO, 
Bf. A BK3 A  

T v G lR L . . ._ y a

y ' j
^  I
y'ì 1
j »  1



ta lD

itti COME 
H MB TO 
XRTAIM 
LE NOOK. 
ÏE NO ONE 
LP»N R I

N » !  m

L ä u b Ä C

V .G Y t
a*vzz a

■ »

« b e r g e r

L  >•

L'Y

8 h t  P f lM p i B if lv  V m m

tilwsllled U l  are aouepta* uulll » 
i . a  lor « «o k  day publication on u m  
»ay Mainly About Pampa ada uulll 
*  a-m. Deadline for Sunday paper— 
;iaaalflod ada. noon Saturday. Mainly 
I bout Pampa. « pm. Saturday.
Tho Pampa News will not bo re- 

lalbla for more than one day on or* 
appearing In tbla laauo. Call In 

lOdlately wbon you find an error 
boon made.

Monthly Kate—«1.60 per Une per 
Booth (no oops onen*n I

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three «-point llnee.)
1 Uny—25c per Une 
S Daya—22c per line per day.
I  Day*—17« per line per day.
«  Daya—l«e  per line peCday. 
t  Daye—l ie  par line per day.
«  Daya—lto  per Une per day. 
t  Dare (or longerl— l ie  per

Une per day__________ __________ _

“ a n n o u h c i m e n t s

63 Laundry 63
Amsricon Steam Laundry

«1» S. Cuyler Phone M l

f f l b L  do Ironing in my home. Piece 
work or by the doaen. Ph. SS46J.

BOB STKAM LAU ND RY 
Under New Management

Wet Waah .................................. 6c lb.
Rough Dry  ................ 8c lb.

«  Free Pickup and Delivery
l i t  N. l lohart___  Phone It*
DO T  6 tl R H etpy - Self Laundi y at t i t  

W. Craven In the 
LAtJNDRY done 

waah, r 
i«o i a.

HY done tn my home, wet

nBsíñ£FH -*•
BARNARD STEAM LAU ND RY 

Wet Waah -  F lu ff Dry 
Curtalna Stretched, rialah Worl 

"F ree Pickup i  Delivery"
¡6 S. HOBART PHONE125 MdI

Personol ____3
anaonymetia wul meet 

'  Thursday night at 7 -i® 
the County Court Room. Write 

U l  or caH 85M. _____

IDEAL. 8TBAM LAUND RY 
"W ot Waah - Rough Dry**

I a m. U  1:10 p.m. Tu .a. Wed, FrL 
Open te TiM p.m. Mon. Thura. 

ClOMd It tu rd iv  
t t l  L  Atchison____________ Phone 4M

6 4  C le a n in g  a n d  F ra ta in g  6 4

“and fiellveiPick-up and
ERNIE 'S C 

416 S. Cuyler

• llvrry Servii 
.LRA N KR S  I

Phone 17(7

WHY WASH DISHES?
6 room solid brick with closed in service 
porch. Garbage disposal. Electric D ish
washer. M ostly carpeted. Located on a 
large lot in Fraser Addition. Lots of* 
money has been spent on landscaping. 
Price $27,500.

S10ME-TH0MASS0N
i ,*

Real Estate - - Ranches - - O il Property 
Your Listings Appreciated

Rm. 212— Fraitr Bldg. «Pfcont 1766

103
— ■

/ UTO M O Tivi ' p a m p a  n e w s , T h u r s d a y , f e b  22, 1951
Ml IstEt* Fa» Salt 103 120 Automobiles Far Sala 120

RAG E I t

1024 CHARLES
Lam e I  room brlak with full finished 

basement, garage. fenced back 
yard. Priced vary reasonable.

FRASER ADDITION
r iv e  M ft. lots on Coffee St. for 7M 

oach.

DOWN-TOWN
Old established retell bualneae— same 

location for M years—priced te aell.

PAMPA'S BEST
And lergeat drive-In for eale or trade.

13 SECTION
Panhandle ranch, rleaa te Pam p^- 

40 per acre with mineral.

3 ROOM HOUSfc
On two 60 ft. lots on East Browning 

for 1100—small down payment will 
handle.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL E 8TATB  C A TTLE  ; 1200 W,
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"41 TEARS IN  TH E  PAN H A N D LE ”

'COONIE' SANDERS
_New sad Dead Cara

Phone TMin  S.
l A X I ' f i n  TRÁBE  slick i*li 

for 104« or 1*47 model 
n iiv i*

TOM ROSE
Truck Dopt. Faint A  T ria

OUR 29th YEAR

îM r v ï fc fc
« ir .  Phon«

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chryslsr • Plymouth Sdrvlca
Phono IM 111 W rosier

C. C . M ead Used C ars
IM I Plymuth I  Dr. E itra  olían.

313 E. Brown Phon« 3227
LEWIS MOTORS

USED C A M
Wilks Phona Ml>

111 N. Frost

Spacial Notice»
66 Uphohtaring 66

¡Cards! Cards! Cards!
to Cradit, Closed, Open, For ,68 

[Sale, For Rent, Posted, For 
Employees Only, Donger No 

[Smoking and others. Also 
cratch pods in various sizes.

T H E  PA M P A  N EW S  
Com m ercial Dept.

BRUMM E r r s  Furniture and Vphol- 
atery Shop, H it  Alcock. Phone 4040.

FOR SALK
Household Goods 6S

M onum ents

ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.
Prices to m o o t , ,  

E. Harvester. Ph. H U  Bo*  **
i ” , tost ond Found 10

.OLD necklace. Inset of hlu# »ur- 
rounded by rhinestones «oat. Re
ward for return to Carl O. Smith. 
Rt. 2. W hite Deer or leave at Pam-
—  N e w « . _______________________ _

l ìBusiness Opportunity^
SM ALL Cafe for »ale or trade or 

lf*a«e, located 2t9% W. Brown. Ph.
3839 or nee E. B. Davlfu

T1¡T i  isouty Shops
k o  Botter W a v ë 'i t  Any Price 

, V IO LBT'S  BE AU TY SHOP 
f 107 W. Tyng St. .  Phone IS10

l Duart Cold W ave...............
-------------‘ a . . .  15.

'PPhone 4046

I Special machina permanents 
1 Mabel’s Chat and Cu: 

l # K  Hobart

___ 11.00
Curl Beauty 8hoi

EMPLOYMENT 
SituoNoni Wonted¡19 SituoHon» Wonted T 9

W ILL  do houaa cleaning or baky alt- 
tlng. Phone 2528M._______  ___

Ï 2 Femóle Help Wonted .22
aperience waureaa at Foe- 

tcr'a Cafe White Deer, Texas. Ph.
89._________ . _____________________

I W AN TE D  — W hite housekeeper 
i children. Home to be In Pam. 

Good home for right person. Salary, 
room and—board. Box 1392, Sea

raves, Texas. _______ __
A f t fB f )  in iddla aged practical 

. norm, must bo able to gtva hypos; 
t  be la  good physical condition, w ill 
| pay »40 par week with room 
L board. W rite or call Mrs. O. R.
I  Master, Parry ton. T a x * * . ________
[25 Soles men Woftfed 25

Wanted shoo salesman ot 
C  R. •ANTHONY CO. 

Apply in person. • -

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

SELECT YOUR— v  
FURNITURE HERE 1

1 chest o f drawers ...................  624.11
1 eight piece dining room suite 181.19
1 studio couch, clean ............ 621.SO
1 two piece living room aultt 646.60 
1 studio couch, clean ............  630.10

16% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
BEDROOM -r- Phvfe,___________ te, . .

dining room OUlte, odd vanity and 
chast. Good condition. Priced rea
sonable. Mrs. Dalton Ford. White 
Deer. Inquire at Barnett Elevator.

FOR SALE 1850 8'.j ft. Gibson made 
refrigerator. Like new. 6130. -  
at 1704 Alcock.

W IL L  SELL nice M -W  Washing 
Machine with time clock for 666 or 
trade for Sewing Machine. Phone 
4221M.

R n T E r F M E e  Vies hange. table top. 
In perfect condition for sale. 613 N.
Faulkner Phene 46IW. ________

FOR SALE second hand M -W  refri
gerator at 101 Crest. Phone Ï881W

RENTALS
9S Furnished Apartments 95

IUV'iM apartment' In rear. Close In. 
Bills paid. Adults. Inqulrs 203 E. 
Browning,

REAL ESTATE
J. E. R IC E  

R E A L  E S T A T E
103 Real Estaré For Sale 103

ftOÓÜ furnished or unfurnished 
apartment. Private bath. Call 
2048J. 1010 S. Hobart

1 ROOM furnished apartment with 
bath. Bills paid. »21 N.

ÖNB I Frost.
im /apartment partlylarge rooi _____

furnished. 621 month. Bills paid 
040 B. Reid. Phone 289: 

i  LaSgI  rooms.' Nicely furnished 
with electric refrigerator and In- 
nereprlng mattress. Close In. Call 
415.1. 619 N. Starkweather.

GOOD BUYS
I  and 6 bedroom home«. Priced from 

11800 vii up. Good terms.
1 and 4 acre lots on pavement. Small 

down pavmant.
FARMS, . RANCHES. BUSINESS A 
INCOME PROPERTY. SOME OOOD 
LOTS. \

E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE 
426 Crest Ph. 1046W
FOR SALE *5 room- houee "like new, 

north part of town. Ph. 1912J.___

á ROOM burnished apartment. All 
hill« paid. «41 8. Faulkner.
“ SÖ0MI  BOOk furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. Phono 4116. 607 N. Sumner. 

¿•OR RiJNT i  room house furnleheJ. 
Bath. Bills patdy Phone S4I8J. 905 
E. Beryl.

1 ROoiil furnished modern

Phone 1161 l i t  N. Somerville
Lovely 1 bedroom brick. I>arge lot. 

Double garage. Taka smaller house 
In trade.

Large 6 bedroom brick. Double gar- 
a ir  Large lol. Was 116,000. now 
828.600 for quick sale.

I bedroom. Doucelto St. »1150 down.
Large I  bedroom t . Bernes 86.000.

8 bedroom N. Dwight 18600.
Nice 6 room brick E. Francis 610.600. 
New 8 bedroom Hamilton St. 811,75(1. 
Two 6room». Double garage, tlt.000. 
4 room modern. Two apartments in 

rear. Income 8106 per month. 82.000 
, down.

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE Nice 10 room furnished apL Close In.
8160 par mo. Incoms 110,600.

apa 
1 WBills paid. Phons 680. 711 

CIS-
E X T R A  large 2 room modern

irtmcnt.
Fran-

apart-

gent. Newly decorated. Electric Ice
ox. 902 E. Browning. __________ ~

APAR TM E N T for rent in Bruno’ 
Apts. 108 E. Foster. Ph. 29, 7Rent 1 and 2 room furnished apl. 

Refrigeration. >5, »6. 67 ween, i 
111 N. Gillespie Murphy Apt’Mur
IT ACANCHES—Newtown Cabins.

8 rooms. Children welcome. Sc 
hua »top, 1101 8. Barnes. Ph.

ECONOMY FURNITURE
111 W. K ingsmill__________ Phone 816
REÑT a floor sander by hour or day.

Montgomery Word Co.
NEWTON'S FURNITURE

60» W _F oster__________Phone «91
M ÂŸTAC  freshing Machine. Price 

160.00 for sale at 108 W. Tuke. Ph. 
1680W.

A IR W a Y  vacuum cleaners. Free dem- 
onstratlons. Sales. W. F. Slaten, 
020 Puncen. Ph. 1641J. __________

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FU RNITU RE  TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Horns Furnishings 

«16 W. Footer Phono 268

69 Miscollonoous for Solo 69
Ju s t  tike now, 6 piece blonds'

1 dlai

Sewing __ 30
PER T sewing of all kinds. Drapes 
nd slip covers mads reaaonabl*.and slip covers 

[506 Yeager. Ph. 1016W.

Plumbing and Hoofing 35
DES MOORE TIN SHOI* "
st metal, heating, alr-eondltlonlng.

_ lions 102___________320 W. Kingsmill
J6e 'S ’ Plumbing 312 W. Yhut. ¿all 
f, 1888 or 4226W for servlcs anytime, 
f I Repairing and Contract work.

37 Refrigeration 37
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Sorv.
lit B. Francis Phono 1644

38 Roper Honging 38
F. E. DYER 

Painting and Papering 
l ie  W. Dwight Pha. 3280 or 2260J

40 Moving - Tronsfor 40

408
Roy Free Tro rater Work 

PAMPA
a Illsspls Phons 1447-J

Warehouse & Transfer
H. E. McCARLEY. Agent 
v UN ITED  VAN  LINES 

Moving With Caro, Everywhere 
BONDED A  INSURED 

117 E. Tyng_________Phone 167 . 126
Ca k EPTJIT moving ond transferring. 

Experienced tree trimming. Curly 
Boyd. Ph. 2134. 604 B. Craven.

dinette «tilts ' and' 
Cell “

C'A PS  fixture* fsraa
Located M l tL Ho
H. C. Blackshoar.

MTU.

96 Unfurnished Apert men* 96
4 ROOM, front apartment unfurnished. 

421 N. Hasol. Hills paid. Private 
Bath. Phono 81*J.

LA  AGE 1 and I  room unrfrnlehed 
apartments for rent. Bills tprii. 228 
W . Craven. • : / ______

97 Furnished Houses 97
MODERN 3 bedroom nicely furnished 

iten«, pavement 
hue line for rent. Shown hy

garage. and
ap-

References. Callpotntment only.
__26» or - 1 9 8 3 R , _____________
N IC E LY  furnished I room house 

with kitchenette. Bills paid. 622.5ft 
per month. »09 E. Francis. Ph.
ifOSW.______________ ■ ________

2 ROOM modern house for rent, 
furnished, _  electrlb_ refrigeration.
888 Bouth Cuyler. Phone 3397 

furnishedL a r g ì  i  room .
house. Klectrolum on paving, 
paid. 636.0ft iter» month. Call 

* ROOÉÏ furnisr ’*
Apply Tom's 
erlrk

per m
¡sarh
Hace,

house, hills paid, 
on East Fred-

modern 
Bills 
4417. 

Id

105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Lovely 6 room, donuble garage N. 

Gray.

Large 6 room Lefore St. 81.90«. 
3 bedroom E. Craven t5,0M.

BUSINESSLarge 6 room N. Sumner 65500.
Modern 3 bedroom N. Sumner 68460. Well established business, arose bust- 
Modern. 4 room close in 8480«.
Large 4 room 8. Barnes 85.0««.
Fdrniahed 9 room duplex, cloee In
5 room 8. Faulkner 86250.

room duplex. N. Wells 88000. 
bedroom modern, well located 86200. 
arge 4 room south side 82760.

6 room with rental, close In 8*300.
380 acres stork farm, modern Im

provements, 12 miles from Pamps.
Downtown business, fixtures and 

stork. 82750. Long time lease.
3 bedroom E. Craven 86000.
Nice 6 ropm N. Nelson.
Dandy 8 bedroom Fraier Addlilon.
Out of town cleaning plant. 8pecla!

for few  days. 8500 down 
Modern 6 room Talley 83(50.
Good grocery afore on highway. Spec- 

lal 82.000 will handle.
Good business and Income properly.
Dandy I  bedroom on Hazel.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

LEE R. BANKS, Roal Estate
OH Properties. ftancMi. Ph. 92 » 9S9

S P E C IA L  B A R G A IN
Good 2 bedroom home. $1975 

down, $31 per month. Call 
1831.

ness over 8300,000 per year.
Good penny scale route. Good buy. 
Business Building. Close In. South 

Cuyler. 11.000. Good term«.

Form*, Ranches & Acreages
48« acre grass W hetltr County. Tak* 

bouse In trgde.
Dandy etock farm 7 mllea o f Pampa.

Good buy.
CIo m  In acreaga. Good tarn».
YOUn LISTINGS APPRECIATED

r<B105 Lots
FOR SALE 76 ft. corner lot in Ftazer 

Addition on Wllllston Bt. Phon« 
l f lW  or 1««].

113 Prop.-To-Bo-Movod 1 T l
NlfcW 4 room modern house. 912 k<j. 

ft. of floor «pace. Hardwood floor«. 
Jit-flow  wall heater. 3 big: floret«. 
Venetian blind«. |MOO. Mrs. Ver
na Archer. 5 ml. West on Borger 
Highway. «4 mile north

ROBERT LEE, House Moving
84S East Murphy
NEW  4 room house fôr sale 

moved. Tall 1779-W-2.

Ph. 1511J
to be

114 Trailer Houses 114
27 FOOT trailer hoiine for sale. Elec

tric refrigerator. D. M. Moose. Ross 
• Trailer Park, 746 W. Brown.

115 Gross Lends
lease

115
W AN T  to lease one or more sections 

nf grass land. Call 78 or Inquira 602 
W. Francis. H. L. Boone.

AUtOMOTTv T

oak
per washer. 98

Camp.

. aale, trade or lease. 
Hobart. Pb..l82«W l. 

Kingsmill Cabot

70 Muskel Instruments 70
THEY'RE HERE! RADIOS!
Console, Table Top. Clock Styles. 

Prices 810 to 880».»6
OGDEN - JOHNSON

W urlltiar, Gulbransen and Knabe 
PIANOS, CO NVENIENT TERMS 

WILSON PIANO  SALON 
2 blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital.
1221 Wllllston Phone 3812

75 Foods and Seeds 75

Complote Line Of Feeds
Custom mixing and grinding of bun 

diet and other graina.
Molasses, lb. bbl. or truck load. /

Vandover Feed Store-Mill J
641 8. Cuyler Phone 7M

RED CHAIN FEEDS .
FOB YOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT 00 .
501 W. Brown Phone 124«

SEE US for our special Broiler Cock- 
rele. 810.60 per hundred. This la the 
excellent 4-way cross wa handled 
lest year. They finish quicker than 
any other breed we know about. Put 
your chick* on Superior. A ll In One 
Mash or Crumbles.

, JAMES FEED STORE 
Phona 1677______________ 121 8. Cuyler

BUCK'S TRANSFER—local and long 
distance. Compare my prices firat.

Gillespie. Ph. S3!322J.610 A .  Gillespie. Ph.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Tsars of experience Is your guarantee 
of better eervica.

916 W. Brown Phono 934
41 Nursery 41
WhuL keep your efilld. AeasonsVile 

rates. Call 3627R.
w n r  do baby sitting or light house 

Work. Steady or part time. Excel-
tent reference*. Call « 338.__________

Sow Shop 4
¿>MEPh E&D'§ Sa w  5h G F

Precision Sharpening, Repair« 
«11 E. Field 1 blk. E. of 8 Barn««
47 Wowing - Yord Werk 47
KO TO TILLER yard and garden plow

ing. Phone Jay Oreen 1384W. 
ŸÂ ItD  A Garden plowing. A. C. Perk- 

er. 1038 Wilcox. Ph. 4714 or 3297W. 
ROTOT1LLER rard and garde» piom

bi*. Ph. 187TJ or 329W. _________
48 Shrubbery 48
tH IN F A Ì  FLM  trees le e  A. J 

HJndm«n or R4 Foran. F«trvl«w
r f  f ry.

U R fu r iH ¿ liod ^ Houses 98
T ROOM unfprnlahed. 8 bedrooms, 

laundrv room, garage, floor furn
aces. hardwood floors, water soft
er. Clean throughout. 422 N. Som
erville. I f .  no answer. Inquira rear 
house.

3 LARQ]j|,room modern unfurnished 
house. Fenced yard. 78» H. Ballard.

6 ROOM* imfurnlshed house for rent. 
PhoneI B IIJ ,____________ _______

#OR ItEN'f' 6 room modern with 2 
room modern In rear. Inquire 805 
E. Albert or call 1227M before 8. 
p.m.

iM A L L  unfurnished house Bills paid 
trad* pert rent for 
house work. Phone

Adult« only. W ill tra 
on* day a weak hou
«M  lift» N. Rueeell.

101
REAL ESTATE 
Wanted to Buy 1 Ò Ì

W a n t  to buy equity In 4 or 6 room 
house. Call 1771W. ______

80 Fots 80
A. K. C. Registered heklnees* pups, 

* "  -  “  Okie.eheep. 215 E.
R. O. Hag*.

Versa, Hollis,

83 Form Iquipmont 83

103 Real Citato For Solo 103
W HEAT FAftM

411 gcree with 840 In wheat, balance 
In grass, no lakes. This la one of 
the beat wheat farme In Gray 
County. Located Just a short dis
tance from Pampa on the paved 
msnt. Price 81*6 per acre. Term«.

N. Dwight Street
A lovply 3 bedroom home, with e«r- 

peteil living room, fenced in back 
yard. Thi* home ha« been reduced 
to 97760 for quick aale.

E. Browning Street
A new two bedroom home with ¡rar 

age. 1 bedroom 12x16. Price $7160. 
Cash required 91500.

TO P  O 'T E X A S  *
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN/BUILDING — PH. 8(1
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins

Attention Farm ers
MASSEY - HARRIS

Farm Machine*

NEW HOLLAND
Haying Tools

FAIRBANKS - MORSE
W ater Systems

SCHAFER PLOWS 
QUONSET BUILDINGS 
R. & Si ¿Equipment Co.

Ml RL Brown* Phona MM
f w a m a a  u m p i  -go.

Classified Ads raach thousands 
et buyers at ona tima.

International Parte 
E. Brown

ß Floor Sanding 52

H A IN E S  - Ph. 980
FLOOR SANDING CO.

Floors sanded, finished, waxed and 
POUahed._____________ .

816 _____

84 Offica-Storg

Servie* 
Mions 138«

T H E  HOM Er'Traawrtt#»
-.— - -* -* faginas*.

E N T A IS ,

cloeed, dud ti 
I epee* for *pc

,. will be 
»Ich  this

Welding 5454 __________ _
APPhE C IATE  suv '» I »  welding Job. 

Dependable M.M P«r hour. Ph. 
2868W. O. H. Ernst. 92« CampbeB.

55 _________ Bieyct* Shop* S5
JACK'S BIKE  «H O P 94

« » «  K. tnmnar

61 61
Young's Mattrau Foctory

Mattresses In *tock of mad* to your 
own apaolf lea Ilona W * pick op “  
deliver on en* da» e»rvlo*_

H I  N. H a U r t ____________Phon* 884«

62 Carteins 62
HAVE YOUR curtains Is undated and 

«retched  now. Quick service Ph*n* 
8«««. 818 I . Darte.

Woke Up Those Sleeping Dot 
Ion with Ctonified Ade!

Ream«
yent, outside en- 
408 E. Kingsmill.

92
lA lS M S  for

trance, »test
c l IU T ÏT

shower. 
ter. Marida _

LARGE* room furnished far a 
ment or sleeping room, bath 
84I8J

92

rooms. l>ath or 
»889. *07'4 W. Fre

na

94
* t L L  *K lre“my hâte* with «a y 't lm *
■am^loypd

The Pampa New« is respon
sible for one day correction 
on error« oppearing in Clas
sified or M.A.P. advertising 
Fiease reod your ods care 
fully eoch day.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W ITH US NOW!

WE'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W . W A T E R S  

Insurance Agency
117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479
FOR SALE itt room home, double 

garage, furniture optional. Income.
sacrifice. Possession. Ph. 34I8J. BALD W IN ’S GARAGE
G. !. Homes Under Construction. service Is Our Business

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777 u n  Ripley__________________ phonejm
KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310

Complete Motor A Brake Service

116 Garages 116

PLAINS MOTOR CO
Phone ISO

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
12» N. Gray Phona 881

111

JOB DANIELS GARAGE 
W « buy. tall an «esahanga car«.

B. Craven Phona l i t !

113" TireT- f  yiras 123
C. Motheny, Tire & Salvage

t i t  W. roster Phone 1#B1

126 Garage A Selvage 126
SAVE YOURSELF MONEY

Bet good used parts from us. Trans- 
missions, Cyt. Heads, Generators, 
Starters. Tire*, Wheel*, Etc.

W * have over on* million pari* to 
choose from.

Pampa Garage and Salvage
101 W. Kingsmill Phona 16(1

International Cooperation 
Putting Factory On Its Feet

By JULIUS HU MI 
TRIESTE — (NEA) — Aa an 

•ximpU ot International cooper
ation, Trieste’» new Fortuna Shoe 
Co. ia hard to boat. An Amartcan, 
ueinf fund* from the Allied Mili
tary Government, act up a plant In 
Trieste with Italian and Yugo
slavian worker« and raw mate- 
ralla from Madagascar.

The American ig ex-diplomat 
Thomaa A. McCann, of Mlnneap 
oil«. Ha aaw the possibilities of 
using Trieste’s large number of 
■killed workers, and the tact that 
the city la a free port. In a man
ufacturing enterprise 

McCann obtained a M,000,000 
lire («14«,000) loan from t h e  
Allied Military Government and 
Importad a completa *hoe factory 
from Boston. And he used local 
raw mataríais — plug raffia from 
Madagascar palms — to apsclal- 
|g* In hand-woven beach and 
glimmer sandals 

Before production began in Jan
uary, the Fortuna saleemen had 
hustled up orders for more than 
«0,000 pairs of shoes. And they 
could have had more, 'but were 
afraid of the production ktnks 
that usually beset a new plant. 
The k t n k s  haven't developed, 
however.

The sandals have wooden soles.

J
which ar# cut in Florence, Italy, 
and Uibltajana, Yugoslavia. Thes* 
art then covered with raffia dyad 
by girls ‘ working in vtllsigaa 
around Trieste. At. the factory, 
workmen *ew the braided raffia 
Into strips, forming tha upper», 
■traps and aitkie bands for tho 
shoes.

Salesmen who took samples In
to the U.I.. England, Germany 
and Scandinavia, wars w a r m l y  
welcomed, possibly because ot a 
worldwide l e a t h e r  shortage. 
Orders were quickly obtained for 
the shoes which sell at retail 
tor IB and look like expensive 
model*. ,

The factory'* present output ia 
only «00 pair« a day, but Mc
Cann hope« to reach a «000-pair- 
per-day figure when the factory 
is In fell operation. So f a r *  
everything has broken right tor 
tho plant, which has tha Mass
ing of the AMG.

The company'« name may have 
something to do with the breaks 
It's gotten so far. F o r t u n e  
means lucky.

Hal Newhouser of Detroit won 
15 games last season to bring
hi* tifati mo total to U i  wins 
against 182 loss*«.
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BIGGEST OF THE ROSARIES—Members ot tha young paopla’g club of the Holy Family Church, 
Cincinnati, O., pray with what they believe Is tha wprld’a largest portable roeary. Tha beads of 
hard wood were bought from a man who had purchased 10,000 wooden balls from government 
surplus stocks, and was unable to Ond a use for them. The church priest, Bov, Alfred Power«,

conceived tha idea of the giant rosary, v

C. A. JE T E R
Duncan Bldg. Phone 4199
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED.

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
Insurance Real Estate Loan«
LEE (Bus) BEN TON. Real Estate 
Farm«. Rancbea, Business Property 
403 W. Foster Phone 2394

R EA L  ES T A T E
Landrum 2039 —  Booth 1398

Office 1925 Mery Ellen

•ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
21» N. W eit Phon« 788

117 Body Shops 117

We Have Day and Night 
Wrackcr Service

Call 1*02 day or 4145 night- W e'll be 
rlfrht there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
*0« W. F re lrr Phone 1 *02

FORD'STODY'SHOP
Body Work — Car Printing

623 W  K in g sm ill Ph 6 3 4
118 Radiator Shop« 111

W hite Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 273 OR *372

S P E C I A L
Business Building on 

Borger Highway.
JOHN I. BRADLEY

LOTS------------  LOTS
PHONE 777

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
’ ’All Work Guaranteed"

516 W . FOSTER____ PH. 547
119 Service Station 119

LONG’S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale - Retail Gaa 

723 8. Cuvier Phone 171

846«-J REALTORS 11M-J

QUICK SALE
One t room houaa on corner lot 11100. 

9309 down.
One 4 room. Good location. Vacant 

99900. $760 will handle. Good terms. 
Phona 1049W. ,

BEN WHITE, REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365____ 914 S. Nelson

G. C. STARK, Real Estate
DUNCAN BUILDING - ROOM S 

Have several nice 6 room home Also 
have smaller home*. All modem. 

Liatlnfts appreciated. Have rood buy*. 
Off. Ph. 2201* Ret». Ph. 39Q7W

I. S. JAMESON-
REAL ESTATE

*h. 1443 309 N. Foulkner

120 Automobilas For Sala 120
FOR SALE or trade 1942 Chevrolet 

Coupe $360. J. W. Reno, % mile* W. 
\j X. of Klnyamlli.________________ _

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phona 48
“ O K'd U SED  C A R S  
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc
TEX EVANS BUICK CO

12.3 N. Grey _  ___ Phone 122

V COLLUM USED CARS
421 S. Cuyler Phone 816

Rem em ber th e  N o 113
Wrecker Service - - - . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

midlri ^  ^ ’ m  *  Î* * A  i* °  I N  I O *  — Elmer Skaarup, Jr.. *. «it* In enatom built midget racer, capable of going IS mllea an hour, al Lot Angelo« hotrod show Behind II In famed 
Mormon Meteor whkfe has sot several record* with Ab Jenkins at the wheel.

Crimson Holiday
By Jwm Hol«ing*r

COPYRIGHT 1951 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

They’ll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hado

ARE YOU 
ÛONô ON INC 

BREAKFAST 
ROC ?

morn INH
W r  m p r -

(HNO-TEE-MEE-
w t JUST o w e
K> /N  TO STUDY  

1HE T Y P E S . ONE. 
FINDS 5 0  MANY 

INTERESTING CHARACTER- 
STUO eS AT A RESORT  

U K t THIS, DOESN'T 
O N E ?

TYPES? WHAT A
laugh! e  one of
THEM FUNNY-PAPER

1MCV LOOK 
UKE A COUPLE OF

GÜV5 OÔULO GPT THEMy
DOWN ON PAPER 

He’D MAKE A 
MILLION —

OFFICE DIDN'T
w rrx OEUVER-

HC 15 ONE 
OF THEM COMC- 

DRAWERS - BUT 
H6 STUFF AiNT 
HALF AS FUNNY 
AS REAL UFE--

V L

[/
DOtVN TO

_ _  _  CORRAL TO 
5T10Y 1HE TyPCS 
AT THE WINTER

I

TH K STORYl  l
h a l r f a i  lA v t o l a  < « r r »N b le  r m  
n n r d r r t d ,  p o a a lh ly  b f  e n t  o f  h e r  
• w a  f n im iy .  w h e n  th a  B ra k e  a a  
h e r  w h e e l r h a l r  w a a  « a w e d , e n a a - 
l a f  L a r la la  ie  p la n ff*  I n t «  a  r a -  
a la e . ■•Ian r a r w d l l ,  t R a e r e  e l  
4 o u r  t 4. re an tele, #ff th e  e a a r-
d e re d  w e m i a .  w n a  a  w lla e a a  to 
th e  t r e i e d y .  W b e a  a n e a tlo a e d  t h t  
■ f i t  d a y  h y  B h r r lf f  l .n a e . I«laa 
d e n ie d  s r e la c  e a jo b e  a a  th e  r id * #  
a t a r b y  p r i o r  i m  8h #  l r a « e d y .  A e -  
t a a l l y  l. la a  h a d  aeea h e r  fa th a v  
t h e r e  a n d  h e r  f a t h e r .  H e n r y  F a r -  
w e l l .  h a d  o p p w r d  Llaa*a e n g a g e 
m e n t . A t  t h is  p a la t  la  th e  q n r a -  
« lo n in *  A n d r e w  Coreauble. th e  a e e - 
• a d  aea a f  th e  a ia r d e r e d  w a a ta a , 
a ? p e a ra  a a d  In  t e r r a ?  t a. f lh e rlff  
lA ia e  t a r a a  mm hlae a a d  h e g la a  im  
g a e a t la a  telai. A n d r e w  n a y a i » I f  
y n w ’re  a ate In *  as# f a r  a a  a llM #  ( #  
ehaae yavraelf.**

a a a
X III

NDREW ORENABLE seemed to 
bo defying Sheriff Lane to ac- 

cure him of having anything to 
do with Lavinia Grenable’i death. 
Still looking the sheriff straight in 
the eye, he went on:

“ I don't have any alibi, »heriff 
I war in aom# taverns in Hilton. 
I don't even remember which one* 
—they're *11 the »am* »nyhow.' 
He leaned back in hi* chair.

“ Am I to understand that you’ve 
been to taverns most of the time 
since you came here?” the sheriff 
inquired, diplomatically.

••Sure," replied Andrew. T v e r  
since I came. I ’d been out to Now 
York to visit Marion—my sister, 
Mrs. Carson — and wa all eai 
back home togotbar for the- 
Aadrew waved his hand vaguely, 
- —holiday. That’s what mother 
always called there beestly gat 
«rings. Once a year she blew 1 
hern and all tha sheep re mo ni 
•tag—Mack and whit* sboep all 
I’m tho Mask « ,  you know.* 

Thera waa a pause, and Mire 
brofcoa oaly by tha sound at Otrl 
Fairear's pencil re Wo took as

at the sheriff. “ She don't have 
much ot a tun* to play for me any 
more. I Just come bark each year 
out of curiosity—to see whore turn 
it is to be disowned.”

Andrew grinned with consider
able malice as he turned his head 
to look at his brother Court "She 
didn’t have time to disown any
body this year, did sheT”

“ Andy!”  Lisa Farwell was star
tled to hear his name coming from 
her lips, but she couldn’t stand 
any more of this kind of talk.

First Andrew had laid himself 
open to suspicion of murdering his 
own mother, and now he was 
drawing his brother Court into his 
black web. Lisa wanted to stop 
Andrew before her father and 
Elizabeth Stratton’s turns came 
"AnSy, please!"

’ Little Lisa.”  he said, eimoet 
fondly. "See what happens when 
you get mixed up with a Gren- 
able?" He shook his dark, shaggy 
head almost reproachfully. “We'»* 
■ bad lo t Lire. Stay dear an 
from re. All of as.”

*  *  *

HE looked first at hi* brod 
Court and than stared at Lire 

so long that she became reico 
fortable. Seeing her discomfort. 
Andrew laughed s h o r t l y  a 
turned back to Sheriff Lane. 

"Want to know why 1 wa* d

of her death?" Lane continued pa
tiently.

"Upstairs, Heeptng off the bot
tled dreams of Hilton’s bowery.”  

What wa* your quarrel with
your mother?”

"Purely personal,”  A n d r e w  
Grenable said flatly. He closed hM 
eyes and refused to say any mor*. 

e • *
p E R I  PALMER put aside her 
^  pencil and looked up at Sheriff 
Lane. She looked very tired, but 
she attempted to smile a little.

" I  think I can back up Andy 
on that statement,” she offered. "1 
heard it, and he may not remem
ber all of i t ”

“Go on,”  reid the sheriff.
■Andy arrived late Thursday 

evening with Mr. and Mrs Carson. 
He went out again for a tew 
drinks,”  «he conceded wryly. “ Th* 
next morning his mother lec
tured him about his drinking and 
they did have a quarrel, but thara 
was nothing unusual about it. A ft
erwards Andy left the house again 
and didn’t return until around I I  
o’clock in the morning. He went 
directly to his room without any 
hmch and about 4 o’clock In tha 
afternooq I took up a tray to him 

Lucy, the <fey housekeeper, fixed 
the tray. He drank the coffee, and 
ate a sandwich and said ha felt 
rench better. I went back to th* 
kitchen with the tray and in a 
few minutes Andy came down
stairs and want outdoors.”

The ealmnres t n t  was charac
teristic o< Geri Palmer deserted

Andy and Court
; to aek that 
i np to her
, . .”  Oeri

_ meed again at Gari'a mm 
pendi. "That happened «ferre j l
ago, Sheriff. Nice story. AAm

g ir t .

■ e f f r e *

he s o d d e d  
11 had «te* wtan

get M.'
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Can't A ffo rd  Kids, 
Beer On Little Pay LEVINE'S FOR 

EASTER STYLE&NEW YORK — OP) — There'll 
be enough gasoline' for all the 
Sunday drivers and all the mil
itary forces this summer, with
out rationing and with about the 
same octane rating they n o w  
buy -barring an all-out war.

Oil economists say today they 
feel sure of this, but they add: 
the defense program — still in 
its warming-up stage — m a y  
put pressure on oil at the in
dustrial-power and home-heating 
levels. The industry has the fa
cilities to meet demands as now 
foreseen, but there might be a 
tight pinch.

And it could cost 15 billion or 
more, some oil economists esti
mate, to put the nation's oil 
facilities into a comfortable po
sition to meet all military, in
dustrial mobilization, and civilian 
demands in this highly seasonal 
industry and be ready for 
emergencies.

The nation is expected to want 
1U percent more gasoline this 
summer than last. The oil in
dustry has the facilities to pro
vide it. and the Petroleum Ad
ministration for Defense says it 
has abandoned its plan to put 
ceilings on civilian gasoline oc
tanes.

Military demand for gasoline 
will be only about five percent 
of the total consumed. Last year 
the armed services took an av
en ge  of 240,000 barrels a day, 
and this year’s daily average may 
rise to 375,000. It need not af
fect civilian supplies.

The real rub — if there is 
one—would come next winter. 
The rapidly increasing demand 
for oil products needed to power 
and heat the nation's expanding 
industrial plant,'  run its trains 
and ships, heat a sizable portion 
of its homes — all will reach 
the usual seasonal peak n e x t  
winter, with defense production

•70.000 barrels a day, and this 
y {g r  demand is expected to in- 
ortfcse another 550,000 barrels a

Loy-A-Woy now for •  happy 
and Drossy Easter. Always 
Fraa Alterations at Levine's

LADIES' NEW  
EASTER 
DRESSES

Gorgeous Nets' Spring Creations 
By Famous Makers.

•  Crepes

The industry has the facilities 
tc rheet this demand, but to do 
so it ■■.will be operating to within 
200,006 barrels a day of effec
tive cfcpacity. Some oil econo
mists argue that to have "a  com
fortable s u r p l u s "  snd insure 
flexibility to meet emergencies, 
tiie industry should plan for a 
600,000 barrel a day increase in 
facilities annually.

The National Petroleum Coun
cil has a 23-jnan committee study
ing the cox; of providing the 
western hemiappere with n e w  
capacity, in terms of finished 
products, of one million barrels 
a day.

One figure tn , industry uses 
in computing the cost of new

Hale Retrieves 
Stolen Pistols

ABILENE — (/Pi — M o n t e  
Hale, western film star, is a 
two-gun cowboy again.

Juvenile officer J. T u r n e y  
Sparks recovered Hale's two $100 
pearl - handled si-shooters Mon
day from the wall of a house 
where they had been hidden by 
a -.16 vear-old ex • reformatory 
inmate.

The fanry aims disappeared 
from the stage of a theater while 
Hale was making a .personal ap 
pearance heie Feb. 8.

#  Wash Silks
#  Shantungs
#  Salynas
#  Linens
i  Light Grounds 
9  Dark Grounds
#  Solids
#  Florals
#  Polka Dots
#  Paisleys
#  Novelty Prints
New Maas —  Naw Styles

Sicas: 9*15; 12-20 
Half Sicas: 16V4-24V4 

Stour Sicas 44-52

High School Students 
Write For New Arena

PRESTON, Ont. — (flV - H i g h 
school students here set to and 
typed 2,000 envelopes and folded 
letterheads for mailing to a l l  
foi-mer Prestonians living on this 
continent tn the campaign for 
the new arena fund. Then they

WASHINGTON, THE ENGINEER—Above Is shown a reproduc
tion ol an early paniting depicting Washington as a practicing en
gineer. The photo is from a print in the Library of Congress. 
(News Engraving)

If allowance is made for the 
inci easing age of the population. 
V. S. death rates have declined 
oo percent in the last 10 years.

Washington Was
ineer

find $3 to $5 billion mort a 1 
year vary. Some suggest seeding : 
new capital in the investment 
maikets. Some hope Congress 
might give tax-reliet incentives.

The oil economists, meantime 
are trying to arouse the industry 
to the need of building storage 
tanks now to meet next winter's 
supply problems.

Box Off icei  Open 1:45
Great Bear Lake and G r e a t  

Slave Lake in Canada are each 
about half as large as Lake 
Michigan.An Early EngA Great Star In Every 

Role of a Great Drama

0  Gregory Peck 
0  Ava Gardner 
0  Melvyn Douglas 
0  W alter Huston 
0  Ethel

Barrymore 
^  Frank Morgan 
0  Agnes

Moorehead

Tox- 
e cel- 
which

was inaugurated by the National 
Society of Professional Engineers. 
Locally, affiliated engineers are

Engineers throughout 
as Panhandle this week 
ebrating Engineers' Wei

Washington’s engineering career; 
began at the age of 16 when* 
he assisted Lord Fairfax improve j 
his domain on the f r o n t i e r .  
When Washington was working 
along Patterson's Cieek, he was 
surveying land which was later 
to be bought by Joseph Hanks, 
maternal ancestor of Abraham 
Lincoln.

Historians say that the trip 
with Lcid Halilax did much fori 
Washington's character, as it ac
customed him to hardship. Hav
ing lived with comfort and lux
ury, he had adjusted to enduring 
exposure, fatigue, hunger a n d  
cold upon the completion of the 
expedition, But, more important, 
his engineering jaunts gave him 
a vision of the West that later 
caused him to plan wisely for 
the future of his country. He j 
learned about the early settlers, | 
coming to realize their hopes and i 
fears. By often ‘ ‘ feeling th e  
pulse" of the hardy colonists, 
he was able in later years to 
depend upon these people he 
knew so intimately.

As a military engineer Wash
ington built roads through for
ests, constructed bridges, b u i l t  
forts and fortifications. With a 
.small force of troops, he opened 
the first road over the moun
tains westward from the Potomac 
at Cumoerland. to the waters of 
the Monongahela and Ohio; a road 

Which vas to play such an im
portant part in developing that i 
western country.

Later, Washington officially es-; 
| tablished the Army's Corps of 
(Engineers. The “ first record” of 
the coips is found in an entry 
of the Journal of the Continental 
Congress under the date of June 
16, 1775, authorizing a t h r e e -

j  officer engineer headquarters. 
¡This was on the day before the 
Battle of Bunkej’ Hill, during 
which one type of engineering 
¡works, field fortifications, played 
(such an important part.

M en! Be Vigorous, 
Peppy,Red Blooded
G ft  Vitality; Feel Y ou n ger

TU TS TOMB
King Tutankhamen’s tomb was 

composed of four separate cham
bers: sn anteroom measuring 12 
by 14 feet, a second room 12 
by 12 feet, the burial chamber 
12 by 36 feet, and a final room 
measuring 12 by 15 feet, each 
being more than 10 feet deep.

o l i t  our imp. Tlior: ctunre •debility’ to 
}  Try Out rex. Fatuous tonic for rundown 
Sue just to blood'a lack of pep-givlng iron, 
lamed on age. Get Introductory or "get~ 
lad'* aise at special reduced priee, oalj 45*. 
ttrt Tonic Tablets to get richer, redder

often t 
acquati 
Try O PAMPA

all phased of engineering. Pan- 
h a n d l e  engineers’ construct 
bridges, build synthetic rubber 
plants, get oil from th<̂  ground, 
create electricity and touch on 
about every phase of Panhandle 
life.

Bill, let s take a look at George 
Washington, lather of our coun
try, and engineer;

At a ll drug .to r* , everywhere— In 
Pempa, .at Cretney Drug Store.

Accidents in the home caused 
about 27,000 U. S. deaths in
1850. SPECIAL PURCHASE 

LADIES 100% WOOL

^GABARDINE 
' TOPPERS

SOUTHWEST
PREMIERE

Take it from me... 
J Savings Account 

is your

l BEST FRIEND!

•  PLUS •  
Novelty '.Music 4 Irens' 

Eeatlirctte 
‘ ‘Tots anil Teens"

Today Only! B O X Y ST Y LES  
YO KE BACKS  
W RAP AROUNDS 
BELTED MODELS
RED
N A VY
ROSE
GOLD

GREY
BEIGE
TOAST

I m back on my fcH again— but that experi

ence lias taught me the value of saving money 

for emergencies’ Besides, borrowing costs a

lot of monc\ and worry— savings are THERE!

That long illneM that laid me low had me 

worried— financial!) as well as physical!)! 

Doctor* bills in addition to all my regular 

expenses really made a nick lit my savings!

M -G- M
is g r a t e f u l  "for t h e  c o 
o p e r a t i o n  d  H a r v a r d  
U m v x e r a i t y ,  it» D e p a r t -  
n i e n t  of L e g a l  M e d i c in e  
w h e r e  s c i e n t i s t * ,  in c r i m e  
d e t e c t i o n  h e lp  l a w  e n f o r 
c e m e n t  a g e n c i e »  u n r a v e l  
p r e v i o u s l y  u n s o l v e d  c r i 
m e» .  M a n y  o f  th e  e x c i t 
ing s c e n e s  of t h i s  p i c t u r e  
w e r e  p h o t o g r a p h e d  in 
a n d  a r o u n d  H a r v a r d  
U n i ve  r s i t y .

Funds insured »a le  by o Federal agency. 
Liberal dividende paid twice a year. •  SIZES 8 - 20

•  REGULAR $25.00 VALUES ne's Special
»

hose Price
(Ready to Wear—Street Floor)

F I D E R A I
^ > a rìn tH  a  l o a n
A S S O C I A T I O N

were

and rnfrv

life w hen voti have a tidy sum saved and safely 

pot aside at this Association for w hales er fate 

may brini With me, «as ing come« first!

PAMPA
p . t  b y  b i t  . . . 
y o u ’ l l  see w h a t  
h a p p e n s  w h e n  a 
l o n e s o m e  m a n  
m e e t«  a g i r l  
a t  a b a r !

--------  s h i r k  -----
lea tiirc llp  

“ Vaudeville Day*’ 
Screen Snapshot« 
"Only Yesterday”

India Is Seeking 
No Atom Bombs

NEW DELHI — </P( — India 
is seeking out the raw materials 
of atomic energy and building 
plants to process them, but it 
plans to make no atomic bombs. 
This country's Atoiptc E n e r g y  
Commission emphasizes that the 
uranium, thorium and beryllium 
being mined in India will be 
used for peaceful purposes only.

Veins of uranium- some 'quite 
large—have been found in var
ious parts of India. Beryl la 
common, and there are large de
posits of monazite sands.

HI GH H E E L S
FOR A

DRESSY EASTER

OVER 300 NEW

SPRING H A TS
NEW  SPRING

H A N D B A G S i
' * it •• ■ £

At most astonishing fricasTwelve Fashionable 
STRAWS A FABRICS
•  Ilio Swiss a  Parts »hen
•  Baby Pedaline
•  Revello Swiss
•  China Milan 
a  Swiss Rephsl
•  Candy Straw
•  Double Ptropal 1
•  Scallop! no Swiss ,
•  Beaded Cello
•  Birdseye Pique

Navy, black, red, ceffo. 
I.v.ae.r, wheat, hai.a and 
all tlM naw wanted cetera. 
Baaulait.ly trtmmae with 
fl.w.ra, rlbbena, fina «all
inea, er nylon tuli*.

NEW STYLES 
Baby Dolls 
Optra Pumps 
Spectators 
Sling Backs 
Sandals 
High Wedges

^firCHW COlO#NOW  - F,

UViSlB
■* CM0IUÎÎ1

Triumph Ovar ALL SIZES 4 - 9
NEW COLORS 
Navy 
Red 
Green 
•lack

i cm  sn iK u rn - 
SIAM . m .  WAIK turn
out tram  tusanREDWOOD FOREST TRAIL*

What a joy*—when itching imuery of 
simple piles grti relief the quick Thornton 
Minor way. Thorn to« Minor Pile Oint
ment i. e leading clinic’* famous pile 
formula, proved by adjunctive uae in 
dene to relieve thoueamla of cam . Woc- 
derlully quick palliative hel# for burning, 
bleeding pile itch. Arts m In mmutce or

Starts Saturday

THE REAL 
TRUE-TO-LIFE 

STORY OF ONE OF 
OKLAHOMA'S 

MOST FAMOUS 
BAH MEN-

as told by

AL JENNINGS^
himself!

Ends Tonight
rr.

EXPERIM ENT
A L C A T R A Z I

with John Howard i -
FRI. •  SAT.

-1  ll


